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y IICanadian Bank of Commerce Manager 

i Inspects Conditions And 
Gives His Views
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With Boers
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! < -, - ,Mr. Laird Saw Great Optimism Here and Déclares 
He Agrees That Outloak is Rosy — Expansion, 
Movement is Sound

HE n IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. .
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time fof that part of. the country to at
tract more attention from the outside 
world has come and 1 believe that their 
hopes are well founded." In one industry 
alone, that of fruit growing there, develop
ment should be most marked during the
next few years, and this is tine of many (Canadian Press)

jz *•*his visit had anything to do with absorp World Pubhihe ng Lomiou
tion of new banks and reminded the qties- cable:— 
tioner that there had been already affiliat- ‘ A tremendous 
ed with the Bank of Commerce the Halifax hpr„ hv *i
Banking Co., the Merchant» Bank of PI 1 y by “
11. I., both in that section. At the same 
time, judging by Mr. Laird’s expressions 
regarding the eastern provinces, it is <juite 
probable that absorption of the Eastern 
Townships Bank of Sherbrooke will not be 
accompanied by anything like a lessened 
interest in thé maritime provinces upon the 
part of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

V4

Swi* >5ir Edward Carson]
LEADER OF.TH&.ANTrgj

(Special to Times)
'ilMuch , E 

Matter

Toronto, Feb. 12—Alex. Laird, general 
majjpger of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce spent most of last week in the mar
itime provinces. Mr. Laird made the trip 
as £he guest of Sir William McKenzie who 
had some business in Halifax, while Mr. 
Laird was simply iqtent .upon renewing bis 
acquaintances in that section of the coun
try. After his return to his office here. 
Mr. Laird said that there was no special 
signitiK.nce attaching to his visit to the 
east except that he had been more impres
sed than he had ever expected to be by 
the commercial situation there.

“There is a new, or perjiaps a revived 
spirit of optimism in the east which is the 
product of well founded belief that a sub
stantial period of expansion is in store for 
the Maritime provinces,” said, Mr. T,aird.

“The business men there feel that the

♦

PARLIAMENT■ BRITAIN AND 
GERMANY IN A 

PEACE PACT

m j Winston Giurchill

(Special-to Times)
Moncton, X. B., Feb. 12—Edward Dur

ant of Moncton, a South African soldier 
who was wounded in the battle of Paarde- 
bferg, died in Cambridge, Mass., last week.

. He was a son of Moses Durant of Mdnc- 
*" ton and'he is survived by his wife and four 

children who live in Lewisville.
In the famous battle of Paardeberg, 

fought February 27, Durant and other 
Canadians were in the thick of-the fight. 
A" Moncton boy. Young Scott, was among 
those killed and Durant was among the 
wounded. After his return from South 
Africa he was in receipt of a pension and 
was given employment in the I. C. R. 
vice. He was thirty-six years of age and 
well known here.

" The death of Mrs. John Nash occurred 
'îî, on Sunday evening at her home on Bridge 

street. She was seventy years of age. Be
sides her husfipnd, she leaves a sister, five 
daughters and one son. The sister is Mrs. 
Thomas Dempsey of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hartshorn, of St. John; Mrs. 
X. C- Rand, of Boston; Mrs. White of 
Bloomfield. Mrs. John Flood of St. John 

, and Mrs. Hayter of this cjty. The son is 
Johnu Nash Jr., of Moncton.
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TO ASSEMBLE■ ;.. ■ -: Vac: $u11 SB aation lias been caused 
tnor that an English" 

duchess has elope# with a masseur. All 
day prominent h< 
ally trying to loi 
the peerage' ih

ty of the duchess has
not been di

■ ■ ON WEDNESDAYm
:

iases have been frantic- 
e all the duchesses in 
arts to disprove the

■
:I «■

Original Date Thirteenth, But 
Nationalists, Says LondonWriter, 
Had it Put Off far a Day

Haldane’s Visit to GermanyTends 
Towards This Result—France 
Has Been Playing a Game * \ ''N

nor has the rumor'•

Igîen confirmed.
“The extraordinary story is published in 

Reynold's newapagSir this morning, and 
has gained : eredende ; from the circuto
stances that that paper makes a1 special (Canadian PreSS)
feature of the “seejet history” of the ar- Loigon. Feb. 12—The visit of Viscount 
istocraey, and has often.proved that it las HS&ane to Berlin has served to emphas- 
dnthoritative sourer of back stairs »- £ the intention of Great Britain to ad- 
formation Key Bold â says "

“'A great sensation was created in the h.ew robsietently to the new policy of the
west end yesterday, when it became *lad hand and the abandonment of the o.d
known that a welljmown duchess, bearer ”“e <bem« » ™ent0‘ to helPles8 ”ati*?8
of an honored niXe, had left her home Cb,na and Persia, announced by Sir
two days ago in §e company of a mas- hdward Grt>- the f”el8n secretary m a 
seur of Swedish enaction. It is reported sp.®e,ca on _a°Ua?T 20- 
that the destinatifn of the couple was Ihqre is no longer any doubt that Great 
Paris, but the grefiesi care was taken to ®rltaf 18 anxrous to cement the breach in 
frustrate the attentons of interested part- hf GermaI) relations by a hard and fast 
jgç ir • agreement, and will not permit a situa-

“ ‘It appears th*t, acting upon a pre- tion t0 develoP. which is likely to involve 
concerted p met at Charing w?p/ , , , ,, , , - ,

with a suggestion of a joint action bv all Cross station on 13 -sday morning. The dhe knowledge, through recent rerela-
these powers. It-» understood that it duchess was accon# êd by only a French ^0DS> ** former Premrer CaUloux of

maid and quietly '- red a compartment france' negotiating for a Gmnan en-
reserved for her M> ,c boat express. ^nte’ whlle bou“d E”8land * a

The duke, wto s naturally greatly dar ^rangement between France arid
distressed over IhCkimir, placed the mat Gleat Bntam, to ,etand to8?‘ber
tern in the ,lm Cermanyg^ largely, responsible for the

stir «Æ End of Three Centuries of
than the ago. found sub- ^Fre^Tt^n» ar ‘’rtdfab0Ut THeif Rule’ in China
sequently to be untrue, that a young wo- tha French dickenngs »re true . _________

ne, at =ny man very closely associated with the roy- ,B^r ri' Feb. 12—Kcports that the mission
ai family, had eloped ■ with her father’s f VlSC?.U?1L. f Lm° I™!?7’ I* TRJDCC CfilPTA! IQQIICfl
coachman, leaving the. side of Queen Alex- been a ,faJuré’.c'r™'ated °». Bourae,.to- ' [HRtt tUIulO loOUtU
andra, with, whom she was Attending a da>',and contributed to the prevailing
dog, to 3o so. It is also exciting society and , The rumors,
more than did the affair of Lidy Crof however were not; justified, as the situa- 
ton, wife of Sir Morgan George Crofton, îi°?,wdl be clear,ed uP °nlÂîdtf ^unt 
who eioned to New York with voumr Mon HaIdaEe has conferred rath Ini colleagues 

3 mm of the British mimstrj. with whom rests
vSSJSk Wk the decision as to whether definite negot,-
and effected a reconciliation with Sir Mor- aU™ "lth Ge7any are,*° bf **"?■

i ïrïïdïï, t; : p”«« o» •»”■>»" vum-xJL.

s- s x„ »-.*.»» r. as
'va8 very eevere and her penalties were German federal council,
hard to bear. When Lady L.llian >.tz- Cologne, Germany, Feb. 12-Viscount 
clarence ran away with Capt. W. A Haldane had plenty of opportunity during 
Boyd the queen made thmgs so unpleasant hlg visjt ^ j^rIinyto c0^r with author*

rn^lL th, nn^rv and livZIn tative personages and thus gain an under
compelled to leave the country and live ip of the exigting fe*ling in Gernv

“When scandal was caused in seve-al ^ Triin^wtic^aC.Tm X 
famihes over a teaqber of fancy gating it Colognf Gazette It continues: '“IVhen a 
the old N,agara rink, Queen Alexandra uk the British minister for war
refused to receive any"bf those waose home after his trip (he infonnation 
names were mentioned. In cases such as * ired b him nndoubtedly will have 
the present one, it means that the woman wei ht with hia governmei,t. This infor;n- 
la forever out m the cold. Not one of the ltion probably “ m tend among other 

.numerous princesses of Europe who have thi t0 chaIfge Winston Spencer Church- 
blackened the fame of their names has m-s aurpri9ing conception that the fleet is 
ever been received here. a luxury for Germany. Whether the sec

retary for war’s trip will have further 
sequences must be awaited.”

■■\ '
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RUSSIA TAKES STEPS TO STOP 6Jo H N 4TÇ E DM ON»» 1

(Canadian Press)'
London, Feb. 12—Superstition regarding 

the number thirteen, according to the par
liamentary correspondent of the London 
Times, is responsible for parliament apt 
reassembling tomorrow.

The 13 with the day first fixed by the 
government, but when this became known, 
the Irish Nationalists urged that the date 
be changed as the number thirteen was 
unlucky and an ill omen for the beginning 
of the home rule bill session.

The ministry were complaisant and 
though it is not necessarily to be supposed 
that they share the superstition of their 
allies, they changed the date to the 14th 
(8t. Valentine’s Day). That is how it 
comes about that parliament will re-as- 
semble on Wednesday.

-7

WAR OF ITAIV AND TIB iMEETING ON FEBRUARY 28
V \ ♦ Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12—For a monster 

anti-home rule meeting, under the auspice 
of the Orangement of Toronto, invitations 
will be sent to all other Protestant Associ
ations and to all the Protestant clergymen 
of the city. It will be held in Massey Hall 
on the evening of Wednesday Feb. 28. His 
Worship Mayor Geary will occupy the 
chair. Prominent Protestants of Toronto 
will address the meeting.

Fears Disastrous Outcome in the Balk
ans and Makes a Suggestion For 
Joint Action By PowersWOLVES SEEN SEVEN8

1

MES FROM CHATHAM % :
(Canadian Press)

Rome, Feb. 12—Details of the proposals 
made. by Russia for peace between Italy 
and Turkey are not known, but it has been 
disclosed that they are based on the ne
cessity, of stopping the war and ax 
the danger of complications . in the Balk-

I)*
^ Chatham. X. B„ Feb 12-(Special)-Mel 

Goggin and Michael Searle say they saw 
a pair of wolves a week ago on Sunday 
while iu the woods about fi+o miles from 

Searle’s farm They had gone to un 
camp and were ■ a little distance from

tentifln to "their right. Two grey wolves 
; vnmv out in' opfen and diippeared in the

The presence of wolves within, 
miles of town is almost an unheard of 
thing and their frequency in tjti province 
this winter is causing speculation among 
lumbermen and woodsmen ae well as farm
ers who live far froEh the highway. One 
tlteory is that the abundance of game has 
drawn them down from Quebec and even 
Ontario.

Iwas not sn’g
istice during the negotiations for peace.

Russia’s motives for opening the negotia
tions are based on Italy’s decision not to 
extend the sphere of hostilities to the 
lower Mediterranean and not to take de

ans. The situation in the Jalkans, ,'s ,re- siaiw actiap to.hasten the -ending the 
gardecl by •Russia as most serious and she war. She therefore suggests a concerted 
has therefore assumed tl e in an movement to to stop a conflict
attempt to bring hostilities, to a close. which Italy is bound to contint 

Thé proposal lias bden communicated to —“ '
Germany, Austria, France and England,

that there be an ann-

PLAN LARGE PARADE 
fi ST. PATRICK’S DAT -

si
.

Mr-
old

I

Catholic Societies to Take 
Matter at Meetings This Wéek

which
cost, under the present programme, even 
if complications in the. Balkans follow.

seven

ts
Plans -are now being made to have this 

year one of the largest parades ever held 
in the city on St. Patrick’s Day, by the 
various Catholic societies. On account of 
the feast falling upon Sunday, the expec
tations are that >tbe most completely rep
resentative procession of this nature yet 
conducted in St. John will be seen. Divis
ion No. 1 of the A. ' 0. H. are now issuing 
invitations to the other societies asking 
them to join with them in the celebration 
of the day by participating in a parade to 
the Cathedral for an afternoon service to 
be held there on March 17. In the invita
tion a request is made to the societies to 
have delegates present at a meeting to be 
held next week to further arrangements.

It is thought that among the societies 
joining with the A. O. H. this year will 
be the Father Mathew Association, Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Association, the 
A. O. H. Cgdets, the Y. M. A, of St. 
Peter’s, the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, and 
possibly the C. M. B. A. while there will 
be two or three bands. The matter will 
come before the meetings of the societies 
interested this week for definite action.

IFORMER CHATHAM MANLOCAL NEWS No 'Terns Asked by Retiring 
Rulers; They Step Down and 
Out—Same Gable Brings News 
of Disastrous Defeat of Im
perialists

BEAD IN VANCOUVER i1
IMMIGRANTS here.

Two trains of immigrants arrived m the 
city yesterday on their way westward. 
They carried 186 new settlers from the 
steamer Dominion, and 230 from the 
steamer Corsican, landing at Halifax.

SUGAR HIGHER.
The price of sugar is again on the in

crease and another advance of ten cents 
was recorded in all grades this morning. 
This is the second general advance in two 
weeks.

1ANOTHER COLD mi R. B. Joyce Was at One . Time 
in Lumber Business on North 
Shortf

The lowest temperature in St. John to
day was eight below. On Saturday night 
at nine o’clock the thermometer register
ed ten below, »nd in the morning on Sun
day morning, showed eleven and twelve. 
Although mot as low as the mark’ of 13.5 
on January 13, the average throughout 
the night was lower. The mercury re
mained below zero mark all day yester
day. Continued cold weather is predicted.

In Chatham today it was twenty-two be
low, Charlottetown twelve, Quebec twelve, 
Halifax ten, New York held it ten above, 
and Boston eight above.

-------------------** —» < ■ ----------

Pekin, Feb. 12 — The abdication 
of the throne of China by the 
Manchu dynasty, was proclaimed 
in an imperial edict at noon today. Am 
other edict declared that the throne ac
cepted the republic, while a third approved 
all the conditions agreed upon by Prem
ier Yuan Shi Kai, and the republicans.

The momentous step by which the Man
chu dynasty yields np its power after three 
centuries of rule and agrees to change 
from an absolute to a representative form 

notified in three simul-

I

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)— 
Many people oh the Miramichi will learn 
with regret of the sudden -death of R. B. 
Joyce in Vancouver. He was at one time 
a well known citizen of Chatham. His 
death was due to a hemorrhage of the 
brain and occurred on Thursday night. He 
was sixty-six years of age and is survived 
by his wife, two sons—R. H. Joyce of 
Toronto and T. Wolsey Joyce, of Mon
treal—and two daughters—Miss Susie 
Joyce at home and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead 
of Chatham.

Mr. Joyce was born in the north of Ire
land and came out to this country when 
a young man. For several years he was 
connected with the R. A. & J. Stewart 
Company, a lumbéring firm which did- 
a large business in Chatham in the 
ties. Fourteen years ago he removed to 
Upper Canada where he had since resided 
for the most part.

ILIQUOR. CASE APPEAL. 
Argument on appeal in the case of the 

King vs. William E. McIntyre on a writ 
of certiorari wa^ heard before Mr. Justieé 
McKeown in chambers this morning. Some 
time ago Mr. McIntyre, liquor merchant 
of this city, was fined $50 by Magistrate 
KayC, of Moncton, for shipping liquor 
into Westmorland county, which is under 
the Scott Act. His Honor, reserved judg
ment. H. A. Powell and H. 0. Mclnerney 
are for the appellant; A. A. Wilson for 
the prosecution.

THE BIBLE’S LITERARY WORK. 
The Baptist ministers met this morning, 

with Rev, B. N. Nobles presiding, and 
heard an educative and interesting paper 
read by Rev. F. S. Porter on “The Liter
ary Aspects of the Bible." It called forth 
much favorable discussion. The speaker 
referred to the literary value of various 
passages in the Bible and showed where 
famous writers had frequently resorted to 
its use, while able orators had often fal
lowed it in their speéches. Its influence 
upon literature was felt most forcibly ard 

The reading of it should be encouraged. 
The paper was most comprehensive and 
carefully prepared and was well received.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of William H. Bell took 

place this afternoon at half past three 
o’clock from his late home, 138 Leinster 
street. The body was conveyed to Trinity 
church where funeral services were con
ducted by Rgv. It. A. Armstrong. Inter- 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. ment was in Femhill.
-, ____, r, , , . ’_______ __, . The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Walsh

0 Art 11 win I tine and verv cold todav t0<* place this afternoon St two thirtyand Tuesday’ d * o'clock from her late home in Clarence

Synopsis—A severe cold wave is centred EVnfa! £era ,=°?ducted
over the Great Lakes, indicating a con- the cathedral by M. 0 Bnen and 
tinuance of low temperatures ,in the ™terment was ln the faew Catholic ceme-
maritime provinces. To the Grand te^' , , ,, , .
Banks and American Ports, fresh to ,The ,fulleral of Thomas Cosgrove took
strong Northwest to North winds. Place 718 morning at eight thirty o clock

trorn ma son s borne to St. Peter s church 
Local Weather Report at Noon. where requiem high mass was celebrated

by. Rev. Father Duke, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Maloney, O’Regan and Holland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were Arthur Con- 

7 nors, E. Connors, T. Brosnan, W7. O’Con- 
70 nor, D. Murphy and T. White.

The body of Mrs. A. Bland was.laid to 
rest yesterday afternoon in the new Catho
lic cemetery. The funeral took place at 

ttwo thirty o’clock from her sister’s resi
dence in Broad street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Holland in 
St. John the Baptist church. The funeral 

D. L, HUTCHINSON, Director was attended by many.

taneous proclamations. Although the final 
act of abdication had been awaited for 
some time, the posting of the edict with 
the declaration that if was an accomplish
ed fact, caused profound excitdment. The 
second edict approving of all the conditions 
agreed upon between Yuan Shi Kai and 
the republican representative created even 
more astonishment. It had been expected 
that the Manchus would demand condi
tions which would safeguard many of their 
privileges, but ' according to the proclama- 

thejr surrender is unconditional.
The third edict informed the viceroys 

and provincial governors of the retirement 
of the throne from political power and 
instructed them to continue doing their 
duty and to preserve order throughout the 
land. It declared that the step taken by 
the throne was in order to meet the 
wishes of the people.

was
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IN FEARFUL PREDICAMENTcon-

MANY LIVES LOST 
IN FIRE IN MINE

Finlander in Ontario Caught en 
Vestibule of Car and Badly i 
Frozen ,

seven-

PERKIN TO BUILD 
BAPTIST COLLEGE IN 

ST. PETERSBURG GIVEN

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

rte tionJ

NORTH SHORE DOES 
WELL IN FORWARD 

MOVEMENT FOR KINGS

Sudbury, Ont. Feb. 12—With both feet 
and both hands and his face badly frozen, 
John Taho, a Finlapder, lies in the hospit
al here today in a critical condition due 
to his efforts to save time and a four mile 
walk.
( Taho had been visiting friends at Cop

per Cliff, and on entering the depot to 
take the train back to Sudbury, noticed it 
was just leaving. He ran and got onto the 
step outside the vestibule and there he 
hung. ’ /

Soon after starting his face became fros- 
en, then his hands. He had decided to es
caping the agonizing cold by jumping from 
the train into a snôwbank, while the train 
was in motion, but as soon se he attempt
ed to remove his hands, he found them 
frozen to the rails to which he was hang
ing. He may not live, and if he does, will 
lose both hands and feet.

Antoinenhuette, Prussian Siberia, Feb. 
12—Many fatalities were caused by a fire 
which broke out in one of the collieries in 
the coal mining centre last evening. Seven 
corpses of miners have been brought to 
the surface, and the survivors believe that 
at least twenty more men hâve perished.

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

6 —2 N.E. 14 Clear
S.W. 8 Fair

0 —12 S.W. 28 Cloudy
W.
Calm
W. 4 Clear

8 N.W. 26 Cloudy
6 —10 N.W. 16 Clear 

6 N. 18 Cloudy
4 —8 N.W. 16 Fair

—6 W. 16 Clear
2U 8 N.W. 14 Clear
22 10 N. 12 Cloudy

56 N. 14 Cloudy

Rev.. Dr. Macarthur Makes An
nouncement After Call Upon 
the Czar—Four Conditions

Toronto 
Montreal... .—2 —2
Quebec

, Chatham.... 4 —22 
Charl’town.. 0 —12 

0 —12

I perialists Out-manoeuvered and Beaten
London, Feb. 12—The imperialist army 

the command of General Chang4 Fair 
Clear Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)—Ip 

speaking of the forward movement for 
Kings’ College, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, 
in a sermon last evening in St. Mary’s 
church, said he had received pledges of 
$1,009 from members of St. Mary’s and 
St. Paul’s churches, and of this $288.50 had 
been paid in and forwarded to the dioces
an treasurer. Several pledges are yet to 
be received. Newcastle parish has raised 
more than $300 for the fund.

under
Hsun, which has beeh in contact with the 
rebel troops for some days, was today 
routed with serious loss by the republic- 

in the neighborhood of Su Chow Ani 
in the province of Anhwei.

According to a 'special despatch from 
Shanghai the republican troops mined the 
gfound in front of their entrenchments. 
Then, by feigning a retreat, they inveig
led the imperialists into following them 
over the mined ground. When a large 
body of them were assembled they set 
fire to the fuses and exploded the mines. 
The imperialist army sustained heavy casu
alties and lost a number of their field 
guns. General Chang Hsun, their com
mander, escaped towards the north.

Sydney
Sable Island. 16 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 10 
St. John...
Eastport...
Bo t m... -.

\ New York.
Bermuda.... 70 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
I turc indicates “Below Zero.”

MB TO MH MS New York, Feb. 12—The Rev. Dr. Rob-' 
ert Macarthur, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance, who has just returned 
from St. Petersburg, announced yesterday 
in the pulpit of the Cavalry Baptist church 
of which he was formerly pastor, that he 
had obtained permission of the Ruseitn 
Emperor to build the proposed Baptist col
lege in St. Petersburg.

Doctor Macarthur, who attended the de
dication of the new Baptist church in that- 
city," sfid, however, that four conditions 
had been imposed before the permission 
was-finally obtained. They are that the col
lege must be built under the protectorate 
of the registered church, should not be 
controlled by either an American or Brit
ish board or trustees, no politics should be 
taught and that the site for the building 
should not at present cost more than $2,- 
500. This sum to be increased later if the 
government saw fit. Dr. Macarthur is a 
Nova Scotian. ,
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Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 12—A prayer of 
twenty-four houjs’ duration, taken up in 
relays of fifteen minutes each, was com
menced here last night, under the auspices 
of the men and religion forward move
ment. The ninety-six prayers will be 
eluded at nine o'clock tonight. The parti-, 
cipants were allotted in their - respective 
fifteen minute periods,, hour and plae# 
making no difference in the performance of 
the duty assigned to each man. Some of 
those engaged are employed in local fac- , 
tories.

Boston, Feb. 12—Former Judge Henry S. 
Dewey of the. municipal court has been 
committed to the Boston insane asylum af
ter a hearing before Judge Robert Grant. 
Two physicians, testified that their obser
vations had satisfied them that Judge 
Dewey was suffering from paranoia; that 
the disease was incurable and progressive.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NEWS : con

i’lie congregation of St. David’s elmreh 
will meet on Tuesday evening to call a 
minister to the pulpit, which has been 
vacant for the last seven months. The 
Presbytery of St. John will meet tomor
row afternoçn to consider the calls which 
have been issued by St. Andrew’s church, 
St. John, to Rev. Dr. MacVioar of -.he 
United church, New Glasgtww, and by the 
congregation of Richmond to Rev. R. J.

Gener^news.12th day February, 1912. 
Highest température during last 24 hrs, .4 
fewest temperature during last 24 hrs, 8 

• below.

PAGE EIGHT.
New York news letter; tariff issue with 

States.

IVINFANTILE PARALYSIS LANGFORD DEFEATS BARRY aPAGE NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff. 

PAGE TEN.
GREATLY ON INCREASETemperature at noon 

Humidity at noon...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29.81 inches. 
Wind at noon: : Direction, N.W.; velo- 

.jfr>Yity, miles per hour. Fine.,
gitme date last year: Highest..tempera

ture, 16; lowest, zero. Cloudy, snow 
flurries and fine.

; NATURAL IU8TORY SOCIETY.
The monthly re-union of the Natural 

History Society will be held this evening. 
The Women’s University Club will take 
part and one of its members will read a 
short paper. There will also be a musical 
programme, the visitors will be shown 
through the museum and refreshments 
will be served. All members are cordially 
invited.

A

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 12—Sam Lang- 
foigl, the heavy veight pugilist of Nova 
Scotia, who is the heavyweight champion 
of England, today defeated J'âmes Barry, 
the Chicago heavyweight on points in a 
match of twenty rounds. The fight took 
place in the stadium in the presence of 
a large crotvd.

Loudon, Feb. 12—There was a remark
able increase of infantile paralysis in Dev
on and Cornwall last year. Doctor Reece, 
reporting to the local government board, 
suggests that the prevalence of the disease 
in late years may be associated with the 
dust raised by motor cars.

City news. * Miller, of Ireland
The vote on the proposed union between 

the Presbyterian, the Methodist; and the 
Congregational churches will he taken by 
the congregation of St. David's Presbyter
ian church on the last Sunday of* this 
month and the first Sunday of March.

1ATTENDING GUILD.
W. C, Cross, manager of Hall & Fair- 

weather. is in Toronto today attending 
the session of the Dominion Grocers’ 
Guild. J
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We HONOR S 
the, BIG SNOWS

The Evening Chit-ChatU MARQUISEf IHH»,
de FONTENOT By RUTH CAMERON

-, >■
The Story of Sir John Murray 

Scott an Extraordinary One 

—Uniforms for American 
Diplomats—Hunting Field 

Romance

. 'Z^James OliverCurwood
Author ofTHE DANGER TRAIL.

“ IS mi. u,k .w «.
who solved the maid problem by trying to share some of her interests with 
her maid and take a friendly interest in the latter’s affairs. She <ioe» 
not have any nee for this solution and she is evidently decidedly bitter 

about the whole question. And yet I am delighted with the opportunity to givc- 
over my space today to quoting fragments from her letter, because she is evidently 
a person of intelligence who has thought much on the subject and because she is, 

person ^ ^ bergelf gays, “a member of that much discussed
I—1------ ‘ v— ------ class," whose point of view on the problem which they con-

\ stitute seldom gets public expression. -
I gpoke of the girl who » looked her would-be mistress 

! over very carefully before deciding she would not have her. 
Slic retorts, “When you take into consideration the fact 

that the employer sometimes pays nothing to an employment 
I office manager but the girl flays a very large percentage, you 

that she has a right to see what she is getting.
I wrote a mistress who paid good wages, did some ot the

cooking herself and still could not keep a maid
i She explains, “From my own experience with the lady

who cooks, I can truthfully state that the havoc made by 
a Kansas cyclone is as nothing compared with the kitchen 
after the ‘lady’ has done some cooking. She usually, comes 
“n at the last moment, all dressed up and having probably 
forgotten to order something she intended having for dinner, 

trie71o"make Bomething oiit of à tin of sardines and two eggs and dirties every
diShT «^kenofPaDwomlne Jrithlour children who had difficulty in getting «..helper 

I Bpo ,, I-,.i hints as to why a maid prefers a place where there are
and 2b gk ave mostly very unnmpneTly, take out all the kitchen

r cbfW^?T^h*iji .dIever |at anything! that ia prepared, always want some- 

thi^Sdifferent, have no table manners to speak of, spill foods on the floor an

ma Js affairs, She sajl, “makes mb 'Weary. The people wfco pretend to do

“VsasÊ tsara* »h£ J&mTSftszsÆ ras stî5ss,.*s&sf «
rE A» artra.;r
Ltie roïeofteutler and cook. I am sorry I have no more time Jo mention a lot

of o|hcr ^‘ ’̂ow^meU'tffihstucr and ^icel and is all very.strongly 
%„t But istt lny more so than muck of what is «aid in my lady’s living room

°n i'1 never€candspe°idcto! the servant problem without thinking of what was said 

to mebva womanwho had been for many years the head of an employment 
't asked her with which party she thought the most of‘the trouble be- 

" mi.trtsedand mWâ W. 4 said “As far as

about six of one to halts dozen of the other. And yet, she added, I blame t e 
Stress more because if they are so mfleh„better bred and better educated as

d And bitter or not bitter, there certainly is mucn in what she 
housewives think. Maybe the faults she mentions are not yours, but perhaps they 
can suggest others of which you are guilty.

I am çiuite ready to admit that they had that effect upon

g^wTnfantg and Children»s l!

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough

Bears the 
Signature

A

AWgetahkttcparation&rAs-

sggsas* t(
(Copyright, 1912, *by the Brentwood Com-

torture gnawed at bis life, and> that A good dea, of ^genU has been writ- 
eye Jan saw the deepenmfc reddish film ^ aboa|. tbe lat„ gir John Murray Scott, 
which he had seen a hundred t,m” bjfor%ho died with such dramatic suddenness 

tfce eyes of foxes and wolves klUed by at Hert(ord House, while engaged in his 
poison bait. , duties there as a trustee of the wonderful

A moan of anguish burst from Jan s museum of art treasures bequeathed by 
lips and he held hie face close down the late Lady Wallace to the British nu- 
egainst Kazan’s head, and sobbed now like tioo in his obituaries it ia even ststfifl- 

child, while Kazan rubbed bis hot muz- that jt is t0 him that Great Britain is in- 
zle against his cheek and his muscles debted for this well nigh priceless and 
hardened in a last desire to give battle w6rhi-famed collection, formed by the eec- 
to whatever was giving his master grief. ond third and fourth Marquesses otiHert- 
It was a long tithe before Jan lifted his ford and by the latter’s half brother, Sir 
face from the shaggy head, and when be Richard Wallace, But this is not so. 
did he knew that the last of all love, of 8ir jobli Murray1 Scott’s story was an 
all companionship, of all that bound him extraordinary one. He was the son of 
to flesh and blood in his lonely wbrld, an English physician in small practice ig- 
wai gone. Kazan was dead. Calais, The doctor had occasion, on one of

From the aledge he took a blanket and tfae numerous trips of Sir Richard aed 
wrapped Kazan in it, and earned dims Wallace between England, and France
hundred yards back from the trail. With tQ render some slight medical service ta 
bowed head he came behind h» fourdogs j, Wallace after a crossing of the Cfaan- 
into God’s House. Half an hour later np[ 'wbich had been more than usually 
he turned back into the wilderness with r h and whjch had prostrated her com
bi» supplies. It was dark when he re- pletelv with seasickness. The acquaintance 
turned to where he had left Kazan. He thug formPd was cultivated and resulted in 
placed him upon the sleeve and the four ^ Ricbard eventually taking the doctor’» 
huskies whined as they dragged mi then n ^ into -his employ, first as clerk, 
burden, from which the stoèll df death ^"^b^uently as private secretary, 
came to them. They stopped m the deep j sbould not like to say what role John 
forests bèyond the lake and Jan biiilt a Mvrray piaycd jn the estrangement
—, .. . .. . . .. lx which ensued between Sir Richard and his

This night, as on all night» in bis lonefr 60n Captain Wallace of the Sixth,
life, Jan drew Kazan close to him, and Cuira8aierej who .greatly disting
ue shivered as the other dogs slunk back biœeel{ ” a gauant officer of cav-
from him .uapiciouriy and the fire imd jn tfae war of 18T0 against the Ger- 
thé spruce tops broke the stillness of the ^ takine part in the historic charge 
forest. He looked et tfce cTackhag ^ the fact remains that the

fr Kazan's death, and telling him that he {^e  ̂^Captafo Wallace died at

enân^ n^Ætwas found

CHAPTER XXVTII.—(Conclusion). liflk between Jan Thoreau and Mehsee^ son, tbis ba], smistcr^ihm
Nearly a-month passed before he reach- °blankét on the sledge He inheriting the baronetcy ^ 8* tocher^

ed Oxford House and found the sweet- £,enned fr reach the criiin that-night, and It was generally ^1'eTie^tbfatJ’dd>n
'"faced gir. whom Thornton loved. He did ?h next day he would bury hi, old com ^hfld^n, and° Hke*

as Thorrlton had asked, and went on- ^between him and that she wouldin a measure reatmc
into the north and east. He had bo mi»- nvtJ The skv Was brilliant with to the now terribly impoverished Marfq'™p 
eion now, except .to roam in his forests. when he slowly climbed the big, ate of Hertford at Je“‘ * d(vaat.
H. went down the Hayes, getting hi, few barren ridge at the foot of which was .mmense property ”f ^ in oX td en-
supplies at Indim, camps, and rtoflped at his homq. At the jnmmit he stopped and fi Wal-

SCb? wl7nkthPefo»SwTnds wheret knew Es càbin wlà waiting for English narim. in compliance with her

BSesSs
-o once more back to his Barren Lands, the silence, and the little «bin hidden
But, instead he went south, and so it under the spn^ »w hourfbt hitoself slipping down through it, he whis-

srts Bi’S jnâri’Jst &rs -y j-«» - —-tor
s w"th. »» ...»avs-s-tih’T-ti;.nrr.t’M"...

‘‘hî^ïidlwl.tcr'jm r.m«l t. O, .h, th, SSjt m™», h. wmiM VW hil ^ld hC-l
ford House with his furs. It was on the bury the last that had remained to hun of strange t j*^p moaom_MeIisse, with
night of the day that he came into the the old life, and there swelled P gloriou» hair flowing about her as he
post that he heard a Frenchman who had heart » longmg, afrsort égayer, timtM h lt in tbeir 0id days, and With

s ^■ajÿrtsrvüs *?•&&& atk sr>31tottr ; z: ssirstAî. « ua, »».the company s store _ A l.ttl^mte ^ Kot tears blinded Jin’s eyes and yon-so tong,” she «“ed softly. We have ™during kr Ufetime, on at-
stopped him'where there were no others .^yeaA^ Bate, ‘dan, dear Xn, Ilovcd you^'l ^“Um^th^'mamat W‘Sir^Ricba.d'

^^thnTSSL^^WOrd gVS'sohbed, ^tegffi.fo£nr b^b—^rteTbti^ffitt
s^v‘7- rent'd ti,e «ber ‘1 was there ‘^Melisse-Melisee-’’ He moaned ber “I know why youiren away-I hnow^and natmg h.s^ ^ ^
' w7k waiting for the first sledge name aloud, and stared through the hot £.l°ve you w that he arranged that the treasures should be

film in his eyes away into the north, sob- «° breathed Jan H4 was in bequeathed by his widow and m her name

as xsr-a'stii'S.iî ttyass sss-VSiSr;zssxtfSi £tr4 -r ivsi » ». ™.s? S45K1C ss4.*» 2 sfists rrs« r.s vtsweet, and low, and tender that his hear up to Em and laid S^SSSSS! but left the whole of it to
stood still and he stood up straight and ^ned over to him and fohn Murray Scott. There was a talk of
stretched hi, arms up to Heaven, fo/ Jan his long hair »“e ‘e*n_emi, „ tfortg being made to upset the will, on
r^Sin th£ reme to htei '(rlmTrtol Jj"d» ^aV^tiiaf teVu'âmoîhercd pkaTat Lady”'Wall^rf'er^the"derth Mooting Held Romance

E Stf Axr- “ *b; jjxt s ^ rpla/!jg LL«nU- „ heartened his arms love you,” she whispered, again, and ford House collection of art Measures Maungell Richardson> the second husband
f.n te Middle and there rimt into bis under her7cloud of hair them lips met, the nation, and the formation spe jf Victoria, Countess of Yarborough, and
fell to h 8 d » . t u i: vt £ the ahe whispered again, with berN sweet the effect that the private secretary stepfather of the present Earl of that ilk.
r. Vr tk mwTre^ net.r° and “eatb .tül upP0n his^ps, «I love you!' been -“*»* “ ''S ‘“t t- A member of an" old county family he 

stars, ior tne Outside Jean de Gravois was dancing position of the museqm, renaerea ic in the Harrow eleven against Eton,
cauzht K»a7te huTrm, and ran with up and down in the starlit edge of the probable,» the-extreme thatany proceed^ ^ rf Cambridge againrt Oxford
,•*? j „jdp 0f the mountain. It forest, and Iowka was looking at him. ings against him uould , during three successive years. He repre

in the forest-then rose again, “And now what do you think of your general was the sentiment in his fa o , “= Lincolnshire in parliament for sev-
lot. d^nt it reîm^ to him Jean de Gravois?” cried Jean for the and „one were attempted. era! years, as a Conservative, and was one

l'uîtee htei on into the forest gloom. For hundredth time at least. “Now what do The only people who expressed t e most brilUant horsemen of hi* time,
1 few Zmenù «nseto^s of ”l else you think of him, my beautiful one?” and selves freely, were^Lmd and Lady Heyti the dlgtmcti n of winning the
but tha™s”nd remained with him only in L caught Iowaka’s head m his arms, for ford, when they d«kd^outi^te Grand National Steeplechase
a dazed half real way, and as John Cum- the hundredth time, too, and kissed her glgtOTS aPPefring »t <frurt dec on Disturbance, in 1873, and the second
mintt had caUed upon tbe angels at Lac until she pushed him away. “Was it not the histone jewels of the H*rtford family. tlme Qn Captain Machell’e horse Reugny,
mmgs naa c P l he too bad riaht for me to break my oath to the London: society showed itself friendly m lg74 jn lgî5 be undertook the master-
Bam W !» the* nicht to meet’ this Blessed Virgin and tell Melisse why .Jan tbe extreme to the i*w multi-millionaire, the famous Brockleaby Hunt, for
Wonderful l et jfnThOreau’s .oui TWauhad gone mad? Was it not and he was taken up knd patted by a |/tben receMly widowed Countess of

te «hlm now as he clutched Kazan right, 1 say? And did not Melisse do as I number of prominent people. He, Scott. Yarborough, during the minority of her
cned to ™am , Tb _ 8udden- told that fool of a Jan that she would wag fcourse of time created a Knight aon and gix years later married her .She
ly C’e^ upo7 tbe cabin, and in the do? And didn’t she hate thé Englishman Commartder of the Order of the Bath and was quite ag devoted to hunting as him- 
1^’hte was a liuht' all of the time? Eh? Can you not speak, baronet, on the plea of his seryice in u d tbeir union was an exceptionally

rintW teid K^an down upon the my raven-haired angel?” semiring the Hertford House collection for bap’py one> both beillg extremely popular,
sn^‘and for adfuU^inute he .trod and He hugged Iowaka again in his arms, tbc.nation, and for his help in its arrange- The Brockleaby Hunt is the oldest es-

SZf fr£ï êfetHef»? «S U »î,d'.0. -le il J.» Tb».. .till M. '"il.' ïEl »-

tSi&èsr 2.-Î-/4 X--JT4 - œjfOJS‘j&z Kte il SS
b k'. îhr^.fd went ôn step by step, you my sweet Iowaka, and your husband, credited to the various powers of Contin Br0(.kleaby Park, and the yresent Earl

\ il LIe Ttenned azsin wonder- 5ek k Gravois. I have it-here-in my ental Europe, who have adopted gold-em- Yarborou'h> who has inherited all h,s
and at the^ jfPthe «pirit» of the pocket—the letter signed by the sub-coni- hroidered tmifonns. In each case it mother's love of horses, is the present
fD5 11 wL îauntiL him etm 7f-if- LTmfoTr at Prince Albert, to whom I been done at the instance of the court at magter Broc¥eaby comes to Lord Yar-
f îu!* rfîn „,ü, 8 ’ told Jan’s story when I followed his' trail which these envoys are stationed, and to borougb) through the Pelhams who, hail-

One step more— ■ now—*he down there—the letter which says that the the wishes of which they are expected to from Sussex, settled there in the
The Great CM’ “ died before the man who defer in matters ceremonial. Thus, when q{ Queen Biizabeth. Charles Pel-

low, syeet mu I o Thoreau’s father married the court goes nfto mourning the cmhas f tbe Brockleqby Pelhams, died
T?«.PMd tdnJre ite ’wffisrertegloy, ?ts ^ woman who was to be his mother. 8ies, as forming part thereof, are supposed male isgue, leaving a daughter
of .its old sadnes , PÇ g do you understand why I did to go into mourning as well, although they wbQ married Francis Anderson, de-

F«t cry he’flung open the door not tell Melisse of this letter, m. cheric? have had no relation whatever to the per- gcpnded from Sir Edmund fndereon lord
WJ 1 in Jith His arms reaching out, It was to prove to that fool of a Jau sonage mourned. . chief justice in the reign of Queen Eliza-and leaPfJ moment by the slid- Thoreau that she loved him-whatever he What ie necessary, however, 1» that the b Jbe grandaon of this union assumed
his eyes blinded for a moment SHU Poreau to  ̂ do yQu tbink o£ Jean United States government should dev.se ^ gurname and afms of Pelham in lieu

ÊÉ3ESS5S æ: r sss=Si "“S-S.-r
S.vSE.Ï'iBS.i-'SSîS EBE-T^-
time in hi, li#Tfelt sweeping over him «dre, do you not suppose that Jan would to^tiurtof^tbe m ^ ^
a rrei9tlee. weaknres and mo this^uuon 1%^li^_™^_fooligh murmur* uniforms worn by some of the ambassa-
he knew »■ ,ui Tprh rb thev walked hand in hand through dors, ministers, secretaries, «e., of the

re°;JdghtfadS àwayfrorLhout thT.Urligte. “She, my Iowaka, my be- VniUd SUtre, on ‘  ̂ Of the whole irnmber 5JS0.246.O18 were
Mm he still heard Melisre calling to him. loved, says that I am fool.sh-and after ppe have no resemblance to^mih^otqer, ^ gtamps g]]d 3iT98,96l,(m were one

. felt her arm. about Em, her face crushed this! Mon Dieu, what can a man do to and m^ one J* ld braid, cords, rent stamps. But one 30-Cent stamp was ,s-
; to hi, own. And as the deep gloom en- make hmi.elf' great in the eyes of bis '™tathe“!  ̂so forth, has artmd- sued

veloped him more densely, aflu he teit wife? ■
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SHIPPING Daily Hintsed /save a mem-

For the Cook
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 12.

A.M. '
High Tide..........  7.-15 Low Tide .........
Sun Rises..........  7.35 Sun Sets ......
. The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Keltman, London 
via St John’s and Halifax, Wm-Thom#n 
& Co, general.

Sohr Hunter (Am), 187, G ay ton, East- 
port, D J Purdy, bed.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, Cog
gins, Westport.

P.M.
1.38Jsn’s far

». rSALMON CROQUETTES 
One can salmon minced, add the yolks 

of two hard boded eggs powdered and 
moistened with one tablApoon %uon 
juice. Add BaU slice of stile bread m 
crumbs, salt »nd pepper. Make m rolte. 
Dip in egg, roll in cracker dust and try 
in hot lard. Serve dry and hot garnish
ed with watercress.

RICH COFFEE CAKE
butter, two cups sugar, foiir 

eggs, two tablespoons molksses, one cup 
boiled coffee, three and three-quarters cuflb 
flour, five teaspoons baking powder,, one 
teaspoon cinnamon, half teaspoon clove, 
mace and alspicé, one cup raisHhl,lone cup. 
currants, half cup citron, one Itablespuon

5.42
mar-
their me.

-

GENERAL GORDON MEMORIAL AT KHARTOUM

3’;.One cup

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Bonavista, 937, Louisburg, Domin- 

iqn Coal Co.I Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Bray Head, 1954, Butt, Belfast, di

rect.

I
br»ndy.,

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Manchester SEpper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester Via Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Lunenburg, NS, 6-Od, echrs Cale

donia, New York; Arthur H -Wight, LlV; 
erpool (NS), and West Indies. •

Weymouth, NS, Feb 6-Sld, schrs Mma 
German, San Juan; Quetay, Boston.

Halifax, Feb 10—Ard, stmrs Uranium, 
Rotterdam; Domtaion, Liverpool; Corsican, 
Liverpool; Empress of Britain, St John, 
and sailed for Liverpool.

yI tm For
Signal Brand
OVERALLS

■ •’ ».

I

IH
i

Hi
t’•LB ■ .■

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Feb U-Ard, stmr New 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Celtic, New

YBrowhead, Feb U-Slgnalled, Canada, 

Portland; Montezuma, -St John.

Y* FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Passed, schr 

Dara (^ Perth Amboy (NJ), for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 11—Sid, schr Eva 

C, Lunenburg (NS).
Portland, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Dominion,

Liverpool.

The new cathedral which was formally opened by the Bishop of London last 
week onT site Where England’s famous general lost his life. In the memorial 
chapel ie the inscription “Praise God for Charles George Gordon, a servant of 
Jesus Christ, whose labor was not is vain for the Lord. Mr, Workingman :I

Jl Ÿou are buying Over
alls—did you ever think 
what brand of Overalls to 
wear ?

We introduce to you 
the fatnous Railroad Sig 
nal Overalls. These goods 
are guaranteed for 30 
days—if anything {foes 
wrong inside of a ;month 
a new pair will-be given 
to you or your.money re
funded. Call Fbr The 

- SIGNAL OVERALLS— 
there is none better — 
strictly Union Made.

..AT ..

ly suggested the musical .comedy, stage* 
rather than the diplomatic service of one 
of the great powers of the world.

Diplomatic uniforms are no more in
compatible with republic institutions, than 
are the uniforms of the army, the navy, 
the national guard, the constabulary and 
the police, or the silken robes of the judic
iary of the United States. Uniforms have 
always been worn by the diplomatic îe- 
presentatives and by thp consular offic
ials of the Republic of France, by those 
of all the Central'and South American re
publics, and now * by those of the new 
Portuguese republic. There is really no 
reason, whatsoever why the adoption of. a 
regular uniform for the diplomatic and 
consular service of the United States 
abroad, should be any longer deferred.

i i
for a,
"D“lt is my old home,” said Jan, trying 
to keep his voice natural. “I have won
dered—if there are changes. You saw— 
Cemjnius—the factor?”

“Yes, he was there.” , , . .
“And—and Jean de Gravois, the chief

“He was away. Mon Dieu, listen to 
that! Tbe dogs are fighting out there.

“A moment, m’sieur,” begged Jan, a» 
the Frenchman made a movement as if 
to run te the, direction of the tumult. 
“The factor ha'd u daughter—Melisse— 

“She left Lac Bain a long time ago. 
m’sieor,” interrupted the trapper, making 
a tremendous effort to be polite as he 
edged toward the sound of battle 
“M’sieur Cummins told me that he had 
not seen her in a long timè-I behïve 
it was almost a year. Sacre, listen to 
that! They are tearing one another to 
bits, and they are -my dogs, m sieur, for 
I can tell their voices amorig a thousand.

He sprang through the darkness and 
Jan made a movement to follow. Then 
he stopped, and turned instead to the 
company’s store. He took tea pack to 

> the sledge and dogs in the edge of the 
spruce, and Kazan leaped to greet him at 
the end of his babiche.. This night 'as 
Jan travelled through the forest he did 
not notice the stars or the friendly shad-

°Ta year,” he repeated to himself, again 
and agate, and once, when Kazan rubbed 
against Es leg and looked up into ms 
face, he said, “All, Kazan, our Melwse 
want away with the Englishman. May the 
Great God give them happiness!

The forest claimed him more than ever 
after this. He did not go, back to Ox
ford House in- the spring but sold tus 
furs to a passing half-breed, and wander
ed through El of- that spring and sum
mer in the country to the west. It was 
January when he returned to his cabin, 
when the shows were deepest, and three 
days later he set oiit to outfit, at the Hud- 
aon’s Rky post on God’s Lake instead of 
at Oxford House. It was wEle they were 
crossing a part .of the lake, that Kazun 
leaped aside for an instant in his traces 
and snapped at something in the snow.

Jan saw the movement but gave no at
tention to it until a litle later, when Kaz
an stopped and fell upon his belly, biting 
st tie harness and'whining in pain. The 
thought of Kazan’s sudden snap at the 
enow camé to him then like a knife-thrust, 
and with a low c*y of horror and fear he 
fell upon his knees beside the dog. Kazan 
whimpered and his bushy tail swept the 
snow as Jan lifted his great wolfish head 
between his two hands. No other sound 
came from Jan’s lips now, and^ slowly be 
drew the dog up to him until he held 
him in his arms as he might have held a 
child. Kazan stilled the whimpering 
sounds in his throat. His one eye rested 
on his master’s face, faithful, watching 
for some sign—for some language there 

the burning fires of a strange,

MARINE NEWS.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 

sailed yesterday morning from Halifax for 
Liverpool. She took away among other 

9,270 barrels of apples and 137 ingotscargo
of silver. .

•The steamer Dominion from Liverpool 
reached Halifax yesterday with 350 passen-:

f Steamer Bonavista, Captâin Hardt, ar
rived last evening from Louisburg with 
coal for the Dominion Coal Company.

THE MACFAELANE8.
In 1624 many .of the Clan MacFarlane 

were driven out of Arroehar and went 
to Aberdeenshire, where they assumed 
the names of MacCondy, MacGreisack, 
Maclnnes, &c„ The last descendant of 
the chiefs is said to have gone to Ameri
ca at the end of the 18th century, ’and 
his residence at Arroehar became the pro
perty of the Duke of Argyll, and was 
long used as an ten for travellers from 
Tarbet to Glencoe and Inveraray. The 
warcry of the clan is “Lochsloy, and 
their march is reminiscent of the days 
of cattle-lifting, “Thogail mam bo”—we 
go a cattle-lifting.

t
has been

i

S. JACOBSON’S| nearer,

!32 Mill Street

Specials sV7

Men’s .Trousers, best tweed 81.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest),'.50 cents.

Men’s All Wpol Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladle»’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure Silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $6.00.

I have alsp a fine stoek of Youth's 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.
I t.A

‘©kbaldTâcts t

Dandruff did it—destroyed the hair 
roots—started the hair falling out Result 
baldness.

Don’t wait until these facts apply to 
you. Start in tonight using HAY'S 
HAIR HEALTH. Cleanse your scelp 
of every trace of Dandruff. Keep it 
clean. Stop the falling hair and give the 
new growth a chance.

Use HAY’S HAIR HEALTH regu
larly and you’ll be entirely free from Dan
druff—from gray or faded hair—end from 
baldness.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
you looking young.

$1 00 sad 50c st Drag Stores or direct upoa 
receipt of price sod dealers neme. Send 10c for 
trial bottle. PhUo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.
For sale and recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

vtT. HATTY
*8 HaymarKet Square

:

Stoves Lined Fireclay
Linings Put In mi Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall Of 
telephone Main 18SB-21.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BKüMO QjUnino Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if ij; fails 
E. W. GROVE’S signature isto cure, 

on each box. 25c.

Fenwick D. Foley
I
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NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 
PICKED UP AT SEA; 

CREW RESCUED
OTTAWA BELIES COURTENAY 

. BAY CONTRACT WILL BE SIGNED
| " NEK BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTS. DRtlC STORE " |UNUSUAL SALE

Keductiono SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Calls for anything needwl in the sick room always receive ’ iqiincdiàte 

attention. We deliver by quick mesenger service—so when the occassion re
quires. get in touch at orice -with this store. v

METAL DOUGH PANS, .................
PORCELAIN BED PANS.................
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, complete,
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
ICE HAGS. ............. .
RUBBER GLOVES, ........'.
CROUP KETTLES.............
BENZOIN INHALERS, .
FORMALIN- DISINFECTING LAMPS,
STEAM ATOMIZERS....................
HYPODERMIC -SYRINGES, ...
CLINICAL THERMOMETERS,
INVALID FEEDING CUPS, ....
BREAST PUMPS........................... .

Medicine Glasses and Tubes. Rubber Sheeting'by the yard. "All kinds of 
Rubber Goods—best qualities at low prices.

I
...................   each $1.00
............ each $1.50 upwards
............................  each $2.00
.............  each 89c, upward
.............................. each 75c.
.................................. pair 57c.
..........   each $2.00
................................ each 75c.
............................  each $2.00

............... :............. each 125

............each $1.25 upward

................. each 50c. 'Xfl
...............  each 25c. u
............... each 25c. upward . jj

Rumors About City Bring Announce/ 
ment From Capital—Working Out 
Financial Details

New York, Feb. 12—A wireless message 
from the cable ship Mackay-Bennet, re
ports that the vessel picked up at sea on 
Saturday afternoon the three masted 
schooner Caledonia, encased in a coating 
of ice, adrift. The crew' was rescued.

Today, while the Mackay-Bennett was i 
towing the schooner to port, the latterj 
capsized and broke adrift. The Mackay-1 
Bennett is now approximately eighty miles 
east of Halifax, bound for that port to I 

The Caledonia I

- While those who know, by experience, the genuine worth 
of our ready-tailored apparel, have quickly taken advan
tage of the prevailing deep discounts, there are many 
‘ ‘ golden opportunities ’ ’ ' left. 1

TO THOSE WHO CALL THIS WEEKU

»

more especially tomorrow or next day—there will be ample 
opportunity for the exercise of personal preference in the 
selection of desirable business suits (including some of the 
season’s most popular patterns) at 20 per cent, to 50 per 
cent, below former moderate figures.

WINTER OVERCOATS, HALF-PRICE,

heard the rumor and were anxious to learn 
whether or not it was true.

Major B. R. Armstrong said this morn
ing that he had heard the nnpor but he 
was in a position to say that it was great
ly exaggerated. A slight hiteh had occtired 
over one detail of the contract and, owing 
to the difficulty experienced in; ^'straight
ening the matter out, the signatures had 
not yet been affixed. He was confident 
that the contract1 would be sighed in a 
short time, but it might be a few days or 
a few weeks before the announcement that 
the signatures have bee* attached to the 
document is made.

Ottawa, Feb. 12-—(Special)—The govern
ment has not decided to throw out the 
Courtelfay Bay project. The delay in clos
ing with Norton Griffiths is said to be due 
to negotiations for changes in the financial 
arrangements It is believed here that the 
contract will eventually be signed.

A rumor that taking up of the develop
ment work in Courtenay Bay had been 
indefinitely postponed spread rapidly over 
tlie city on Saturday and Sunday and 
aroused an immense amount of interest on 
the part of all, especially those who have 
invested their money in Courtenay Bay 
property. While many seemed to have 

I heard the story nobody seemed to know 
j where it came from and w'hat authority 
i there was for it. The general feeling was 
that the government was too deeply com
mitted to the project to withdraw v£t this 
date but nevertheless there was some un
easiness.

Mayor Frink, the members of the local 
legislature and everyone else who might be 
in a position to know the intentions of 
the government were kept busy answering 
telephone calls from persons who had

land the Caledonia’s crew, 
is a British schooner of 188 tons. She 
left Lunenburg, N. 8,, on Feb. 3, for New 
York. She has a crew of ten men.

?

■
$4.50 to $12.50.

itWatch this space for big Wednesday specialsVESTS REDUCED TO $1.00 AND $2.00 

TROUSERS AT 20°/ TO 50% DISCOUNT WASSON’Sté
Good cooking apples, at Colwell’s; only 

20c. peck.

Tonight St. David’s Y. P. A. debate and 
discussion on Church Ünion. 135-2—1.

Càmival on Carleton Rink tonight : band 
in attendance.

The second leap year assembly. of the. 
ChtiHet classes, Monday evening, Feb. 12.

1168-2-13.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. I
Sm* » “WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”

MILL ENDSMILL ENDS.
An other splendid lot of Fa<£ory Cotton Mill Ends 

5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 inch wide, selling 
from about 5 1 -2c to 8c yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 1328-2-13.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security, to Depositors

VAILEÏ MAf SURVEY
PARTIES NEAR JUNCTION

MAREE TALIAFERRO IN . v* W
The Acorn Senior Mission Band of St. 

John Presbyterian church will hold a 
Valentine Tea and sale in the school room 
on Thursday, February 15, at six o’clock.

The meeting of the Plumbers’ and Steam • 
Fitters’ Union will be held at eight ! 
o’clock tonight in their room in the Opera 
House; Local 531. * I

--- - i
Big band concert and carnival combined 

at thé Vic. Monday, Feb. 19; $45 in prizes 
and two of the city’s best bands in twenty 
long numbers. Get ready now, right away, i

' - CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod, 287 Main 

street, wish to thank their many friends 
for the handsome secretary bookcase they 
presented to them on the fifth anniversary 
of their wedding, February 6, 1912.

The Great Nine shirtwaist* sale adver
tised by F. A. Dykeman & Co., to com
mence at their store Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock, is the Shirtwaist money sav
ing opportunity of the year. It would pay 
every lady in St. John to take advantage 
of it.

* k
MOTION PICTURES

I• I

Our Annual Furniture SaleOnly Eight Miles Apart on Saturday— 
Twenty Below in Fredericton

Cinderella—‘In Three Reels—Soon to be 
Shown Here — Pronounced Crown
ing Triumph of Motion Picture Pro
duction

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
■-Fredericton, N. B„ Féb. 12—(Special)— 

The first vote on church union was taken 
in the Presbyterian church here yesterday 
but the result will not be announced until 
the 25th. Another vote will be taken next 
Sunday.

A special course in signalling for militia 
will be begun in the drill hall this evening. 
SergtyUarrutbers will act as instructor.

The two parties surveying the route for 
the Valley railway between this city and 
Woodstock were only eight miles apart 
on Saturday. Lincoln’s party, working 
from Woodstock, has covered thirty-three 
miles. Mr. Hill,lias charge of the party 
working up from this city. Lincoln* will 
move his party to Woodstock this week 
and work towards Centreville. So far no 
contracts for constriction have been let.

The mercury registered twenty below 
last night and twenty on Saturday night.

Mayor Thomas, who will not seek re- 
election as mayor, is being urged by his 
friends to offer for alderman for Kings 
ward.

Is still going ahead rapidly. If you want to setiure your furni
ture for spring now is the time to buy and have same stored 
free by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.

$47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, bent 
glass ends, door tfnd. large mirror, etc., on sale at $32.00 

$38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc., .... on sale at 28.00
31.00 China Closet, mission style,........
29.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,
26.00 China Closet,..........................
17.00 China Closet,................................

:*
X. <:

The Selig Company have finished a big 
three-reel production of “Cinderella" in 
motion pictures and it will be shown at 
the Gem on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, with a special children’s ma
tinee on Saturday next. T. J. Carrigxn, 
who played leads here with W. S. Harkins 
recently, will play the role of “Priqee 
Charming," supporting the famous stiy, 
Miss Mabel Taliaferro, who is to be seen 
in the leading role. No advance on the 
regular price of admission will be charged 
for this greac picture.

• A

Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable <

;:Montreal Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
„ i

t ,1
on sale at 23.00 
on sale at 24.00 *
...... now 19.00
....... now 13.00

We have for sala,at present:—
$30,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee 4 

per centt due 1915 at 99 1-2 and interest 
to yield 4710 per cent.

$3,000 St. .John (tax exempt) 3.1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4.10 per 
cent.

Bid Asked 
.... 88 8814Cement pfd

Can Car Foundry pfd..........102
Cottons pfd...........
Illinois pfd ...........
Dom Iron pfd .. .
Dom Cannera pfd ..
Penmans pfd .. ..
Sherwins pfd .. ..
Textile pfd ............
C. P. R.....................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Elec y...................... 155
Ottawa L & P..............
Monteal Power..............
Richelieu & Ont ..
Rio................... ’ ... .....
Shawinigan........................
Soo Railway....................
Montreal St Ry................
Bell Telephone...............
Montreal Telegraph .. .
Toronto Rly ....................
Twin City .. ..................
Winnipeg Elec Rly ...
Cement ... .......................
Can Converters . . .*
Dom Cannera...............
Dom Park.........................
tiom Steel Corpn............
Lauren tide Paper .. .. i. . .155 
Ogilvies ..
Penmans.. .....

IM. Robinson & SoosBE^
Tooke Bros.

105 nn. 70
90...........8914 ■10414104

i 104
; : 8814

) !94%94• •> WING HEM DISAPPOINTED$3,000 Town of Chatham i per ..ont. one 
1942 at 93 1-2 and interest; to yield <-40 
pçr cent.

$500 Town of DalhouVe 1 1-2 pet' cent 
due 1938 at 95 1-2 .nd interest to yield 
4 ff5 per cent. /

$7,000 Town of Newcastle, N. B., 5 per 
cent, due 1951 at 102 and interest to yield 
4.85 per cent.
$2,500 Town of Sackyille. N. B, 4 per 
cent, due .1930 at 91 and interest to yield 
4 3A per cent.
$1,000 Town of Sydney Mines 1 1-2 per 
cent, due 19?9 at 95.81 and interest to 
■yield 4 7-8 per cent.

* $3,600 Bathurst School ditsrict 5 per cent, 
•slue 1961 at 100 and interest to yield 5 
per cent.., !

Do not hesitate to write vs regarding; 
these or any other INVESTMENTS- 

_______Its- ’> >h' ‘

4 AMLAND BROS. LTD.102................101%
............. 228%
... .... 58%

TO BE TAKEN BACK.
Alexander “Rose and Alexander Samuels, I 

two/ Scotch) lads who were arrested hero 
on Saturday afternoon on suspicion of hav
ing stolen $12 from Miss Alice Scott in 
Sussex, will be taken back there tonight 
by Police Chief McLeod of Sussex, \vho 
is expected here this afternçon. Both 
lads worked at a farm house where. Miss 
Scott was employed. They left the place 
on Saturday, and after they had gone. 
Miss Scott missed her1 money. The police 
here were communicated with and the 
pair were arrested in the Union ililpot ; 
here on Saturday afternoon. *

228% I
58% erl160 His Wife Expected in City This After- 

But Did Not Arrive
150

189188% noon. T121%
112%

..121

..112 IQ Waterloo StreetBUTTER FAMINE.124 On the arrival of the Maritime Express 
at two o’clock this afternooq, in the 
Union Depot, Wing Hem, proprietor of a 
general store in Fairville, met with a dis
appointment, for his wife and little eight- 
years old son did not arrive, as lie had 
expected. Before the arrival of the train 
Wing was in joyous though anxious mood, 
and when it pulled into the depot he could 
hardly wait for it to stop until he had 
boarded it in quest of his better half.

But she failed to appear and though it 
was hard to convince him that she had 
not come h® finally decided that he would 
return for the arrival of the Halifax Ex
press it 550 p„, nr. But he was sorely 
grieved, as he had been looking forward 
to her arrival with keen anticipation since 
he received the joyous news a fèw days 
ago that his family were on their way to 
join him here.

131%131

MONTREAL III..226%
...147 148
..146% 147

...135 134%

...105% 106
..267 ' 267%

i
er please le$ve at 89 St. Patrick street. 

1316-2-14.

T° BET—Flit 605 Main street, with mod-" ' 
era improvements/Apply on premises..

> 1331-2-15.

Your Fall Clotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetMontreal Herald; -Montreal is threaten

ed with a butter famine. Wliolestie dealers 
declare that there- ..jg not enough butter
on hand to supply, the city’s needs until MRS. JAMES DWYER. j
March 1st., even wijEh the supplies which the detoi of Mrs'. Lucy A. Bwyer, |
they expect to, be coqiing forward between ^ James Dwyer and daughter df
now and then. Ww will he done after tll(; late Samuel Fanjoy, occurred in the
that date no to know. General Public Hospital last night. She __________________________
vît <££ renatym^yeartore’S£ai9s yOO^Y-To.** afid MmW- J.
not say v v one son William J in Bearmont, Cal v. 28 Hardmg street, February II,
when the pro * °f butter have forDia> an(f one daughter, Mrs. R." G. Lit-j |gj||éÉ|
been exhausted. 1 he present price of but- ing8t0ne 0f this city. Funeral sendees, 
ter ip the city is tfe highest ever paid. be conduoted tonight by Rev. H. D.j 
The cold weather is the cause of the short- Marr ;n N W. Brenan & Sons undertaking
age. We have been ablerin other years to in Main street and the body will
get supplies from the United States, but . tak t Brown’s Hats tomorrow for 
now there , is no American butter to. be ”rjab ■ ■■

I

29% 30
Easy Payments. Ia o

. 34 37 ’ 7’ 63 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Bonds. 90 
King street. 1338-2-15. “

TYRESSMAKER WANTS SEWING by 
the day. Address “Sewing,” Times' '

62
100

60%60 BIRTHS157%
............125

. ...... 06 5 /
............39% •r ... 9i.

■ ■ 35%
.. 65%
.. .39

Lake of the Woods............ .132
Crown Reserve.................2.98

1845-2-14. 5
LET—Gotner of Charlotte and Wait-, 
son streets, W. E., good store, speci

ally for meat business: also flat above, 
store, five rooms and bath. Apply 267 

• Ring street, W. E. 1337-2-14.,

94%
36%* DEATHS66%

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John. N. B. 

Montreal.

135 DWYER J'Ai; the General Public Hospi- ______________________
taf, this city, on the 11th inst., Lucy A., FpO LET—^ouse Ï91 Union street, 8 
widow of Jaihes Dwyer, late of Brown s ‘ rooms and hath room. Seen Tuesday

PRESENTATION. * 7 1 *££ *' K

Tlie members of Mrs. Samuel \\oriels and one daughter, Mrs. R. G. Livingstone,
Sabbath school class tendered her a sur- jn thig city to mourDi 
prise party on Friday evening at her resi- fp06t0n and California papers please 
denee, Fairville., Those- present included c ,
Misses Hannah. Byers, Scott, McCoIgui, , yunerai gen-ice this Monday evening at 
Kirkpatrick, Stymest, Taylor and the the roojng of N w Brenan & Son, 713 
Misses Cora and Evelyn Osborne. A few . Majn street 8 o’clock; interment at 
hours were pleasantly spent m music and . *urnwn»R Fiatg
games after which Miss Evelyn Osborne, i . , . .. 1(>fh
on behalf of the class, presented to Mrs. . COLLINh-în this city. on the 
Worrel a handsome piece of China. Allf™t., Bridget, wife of the late John Col- 

in declaring they had the bns, leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
' ■ Funeral from her late residence, 75 Elm 

street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends are invited to attend.

3.00
PERSONALS

had."* ILINCOLN DAY.
This being Lincoln Day there are no 

stock reports from the United States.

VHr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of edu
cation, arrived in'the city from Frederic
ton today.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came 
to the city on the Montreal train todqy.

His Honor Judge Forbes was a passeng
er to the city this morning on the Boston 
train.

E. N. StOekford will leave for Toronto 
this evening to attend a dominion tem
perance meeting.

The condition ' of Alexander Wilson of 
Carleton who lias been operated on in 
the hospital was reported as unchanged 
today.

Rev. W. Camp returned today on the 
Maritime Express.

Donald Fraser, Jr., was a passenger to- 
the city from Plaster Rock today.

Rev. R. P. McKim returned to the city 
today on the Maritime Express.

Montreal Herald:—Miss Isabel Shaw, of 
St. John, who has befn visiting Mrs. J. P. 
Cleghorn, is now the guest of her brother, 

’Leonard D. Shaw, 78 The Linton.
Mrs. Bessie Francombe of Oak Point, is 

visiting friends in North End.
G. M. Barker and Mrs. Barker and 

daughter Vera, will leave this week far 
England. They expect to spend several 
months on the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Lounsbury have 
returned to Chatham. While in the city 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Rising.

Rev. W. B. Sisam. rector of St. George's 
church, Moncton, Jiae been appointed a 

of Church Church Cathedral at

PYÏHIANS' CELEBRATION ifpO LET- Flat 30 Elliott Row, all modern 
' improvements. Rent $350. Apply 

’Phone 1580-21, N. E. Wheaton. 180-t.f. ’

YyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in small familyÿ references. 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Gar
den street. 178-t.f.

r

PISTOL SHOTS RING OUT 
IN PALAIS DE JUSTICE

The forty-eighth anniversary of the order 
of Knights of Pythias will btj observed 
this city on Sunday afternoon next by 
the members of three local lodges, New 
Brpnswick Lodge, No. 1, the oldest in the 
British Empire; Union Lodge, No, 2, and 
St. Johp Lodge, No. 30, North End. They 
will attend divine service in Centenary 
church at a quarter to four p. in. Rev. 
H. D. Marr will probably be the speaker, 
and the services will be , participated in 
py several local clergymen. A male choir, 
composed of members of the order, num
bering 100 voices, is now in rehearsal un
der direction of A. C. Ritchie, and will 
sing at the services.
> The knights will assemble in the Sunday 
school room at half past three o’clock and 
proceed- in a, body to the main auditor
ium of the church. There will be no-street 
procession. It is expected that the num
ber of knights present will be very largi.

Another big social similar to that held 
on February firist ia being planned by the 
North End lodge and it will likely be held 
about the middle of March.

The Earning Power of Your 
Money is Governed 

By Your
Knowledge of Investments

Debtor Shoots Two Lawyers and 
Himself When Postponement 
Auction is Refused

YVANTED—At once, boy stenographer.
Apply St. John Milling Co., Ltd., ** 

Rodney Wharf. West St. John. 1340-2-15

YlfANTED—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with light house* •' 

work. One who can go home at night. 
Apply 132 Douglas Ave.

TpOUND—On Queen Street* a black hand 
bag. Owner can have same by paying 

for advertisement and proving property.
2-13;

I
were unanimous 
“beet time ever.”

f •
AS TO REID'S CASTLE,

You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a period of years 

f with safety of principal by the 
judicious selection of securities di- 

i versified ah to character and lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of from 4 b.'c. to 7 p.c. 

; thus giving an excellent average 
U return.

In reply to a suggestion that Reed's 
castle would be a suitable place for a day- 
camp for tubercular patients, a member 
of the committee said this morning that 
it would be impossible for this purpose, 
because the patients could not climb the 
long hill to the castle and the authorities 
could not be expected to provide trans
portation for them. They had thought of 
the place for use as a hospital for ad
vanced cases, but Doctor Côx and other 
experts had pronounced against it. The ex
pense of fitting it up and of maintaining 
it would be a strong argument against it, 
especially as a new water supply and 
drainage system would have to be install
ed- .

Paris, Feb. 12—A remarkable whirl
wind tragedy is reported at a public sale 
held in the Palais de Justice in Marseil
les. Two lawyers were shot down by an 
enraged litigant whose goods had been dis
trained upon, and the man then shot him
self. One of the lawyers is in a very 
dangerous condition, and the criminal is 
also seriously injured.

The scene took place in a small room 
pf the law courts where public auctions 
are held. By French law, public auction
eers are chosen to a limited number from 
among the solicitors, and the public sales 
are held as legal transactions under the 
control—and virtually under the guarantee 
—of justice. The goods of a man named 
Veron, which were seized some days ago 
by creditors interested as guarantors of 
an annuity policy, were being offered for 
sale. Both Veron and some of his cred
itors. however, asked for a postponement, 
on the ground that a small property of his 
would, if sold by girivate treaty, produce 
a much more satisfactory result.

Two barristers who appeared for the 
oilier creditors opposed this application, 
and the magistrate gave judgment in their 
favor. Immediately judgment was given 
Veron drew a revolver and fired at the 
two lawyers. The first was shot in the 
temple and .the second in the neck. Be
fore the ushers could reach him lie shot 
himself in the throat. All three victims 
had to be carried to the hospital.

y»1339-2-15.

CONDENSED» ADVERTISEMENTS
4 Too late lot classification

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Booms 158 Union Street
For Strictly Homb Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c Each, Oyster 
Stew 25c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
4

WE ARE OFFERINS -
Washington, Feb. 12—The coal famine/

{in Nome, Alaska, has been relieved by<lf, 
the army post there, which supplied the ,, 
inhabitants with eiglity-two tons of coal. 

*4? > ...... J a Berlin, Feb. 12—-The month of June has
One Womans Dairying Profits ^ LKT_UpPer Flat. 228 Douglas Ave- been Belfted /or,the ,yisit of/he <**“- 

It is undeniable that Canada's farmers 1 due. Apply afternoons. 1330-2-19 an squadron to American waters. It w
are devoting themselves too ' closely to ----- ------------ —------------------------------------- now certain Adalbert, the emperors third..'.
wheat-growing and too little to mixed j 
farming and dairying. Rex C'roasdell, 
who calls the all-wheat grower the “money 
mad farmer” that bleeds his land in order 
to get a quick profit, has some emj>hatic 
things to say in February Canada Month
ly about the comparative profits of the 
two. He says:—“There is big money to 
be found behind the milk house door. Now
Mr. Money-Mad Farmer pricks up bis fpO LET—Upper flat, 13 Prospect street, 
ears. You’ve heard a hundred tales of six rooms. Mrs. Merritt, 10 Spruce 
wonderful wealth made through wheat. Street. . 1334-2-19.
Here’s one about what the bossy cow did ■ —. ■—---------------/—;------- --------- -*
for a widow and her mighty sons. The. YA/ANTED Good general girl. No wash- 
widow was a poor woman. She landed in Apply 57 St. James street.
Winnipeg six years ago. Her two sons ^ 173-t.f.æ l°s™i ^1*
they accumulated seven hundred dollars. TLn t

I Being foreigners, they didn’t squint at S?“ 0 e l-ufi ■> 13
opportunity. They started dairying. That/1™8 °ffice' 1346-2-13.
was three years ago. Today their prop- ; ttiOR SALE—Freehold property, Double 
erty—and they own it outright—is worth L . tenement house at 178 Water street. 
thirty thousand dollars. Figure out the West End. Apply on the premises to F. 
percentage of profit for yourself. It doesn’t \ Craft, 
represent the appreciation of real estate

I at the. present time several high 
graile issues, and if you will 
respond or call, we will he‘pleased 
to assist in thç safe investment of 

funds with the idea of bring-

Lunch/ SPECIAL 
15 to 35 Centscor-

:MEN’S
. your

ing the average yield up to the 
pqjnt desired.

;canon 
Fredericton.

Word has been received in 1- rederittou 
from Rev. J. H. MacDonald, who left 
about a week ago for West Virginia to 
recuperate. The long journey was made/ 
safely and his condition is slowly improv
ing. ,

Fredericton Gleaner:—Bishop Ricliavd- 
sori will leave for Erigland in the spring 
to attend the conference of the universi
ties of the empire. He will represent 
King’s College. .

A. Ji Pineo, formerly of Kentville, N. 
S.. at one time principal of the Wolf- 
ville public school and afterwards publish
er of the New Star at Wolf ville and 
Kentville. has entered the ministry as 
pastor of a Unitarian church in Winni
peg. Mr. Pineo has recently been engaged 
in the teaching profession in British 
Columbia.

Sister Mary of tlie Cross, of the Order 
of the Good Shepherd, ^formerly Miss 
Fitzpatrick, of this city, left last evening 
for Montreal and later may go permanent
ly to the West.

Yesterday was the twelfth anniversary 
of the consecration of their Lordships 
Bishop Casey, of St. John, and Bishop 
Barry, of Chatharp.

HIGH PRICED FOXES.
The Pioneer Fox Farming Company, 

Ellerslie, disposed of a pair of foxes last 
week to a firm in Chatlialn, N. B., for 
$7,300.—P. E. I. Agriculturist.

The Truro Citizen says:—The Truro Fox 
Farm Company, composed of T. G. McMul
len, C. B. McMullen and H. S. Crnik- 
shanks, this week contracted for .a pair 
of pure black foxes, from the Park Farm 
Co., Ltd., of Summersidc, P. E. I. The 
foxes contracted for from the P. E. I. 
company are of a generation yet unhny, 
hut will see the light about April next. 
The price to he paid would amaze the un
thinking reader, "being in tlie neighbor
hood of $6,000 for the pair of youngsters.

son, will accompany the squadron.1AOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
1 I. D. Sparks. 280 Duke street. 79.tr.WATERPROOF WILL RUN TAFT’S CAMPAIGN. ■
rpo LET—Flat. Inquire at 79 Hazen St. 
x' . ' 171-t.f.

BOOTSI. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. s'.fpO LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 
-L' Apply R. W. Dean, on premises.

172-t.f.
een)

- »,
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

BLACK OR TAN

9WWe are selling a swell 
line of this class of goods 
now.

- ,a
ÏÎ»•M
ivSNEW AMHERST INDUSTRY> .atTan Moose-Hide,Good 

Year Welt Soles. VÎÙ'/(Amherst News.)
The Hillcoat Piano Company is at last 

an assured fact. The company has been 
duly organized with George T. Douglas 
president, William Casey secretary treas
urer, H. A. Hillcoat superintendent and di
rectors consisting of B. L. McLaughlin, 
Ç. J. Silliker and John Crossman. The 
company will at once begin the construc
tion of twenty pianos. The cases in the 
meantime being manufactured by the 
Rhodes, Curry Company, the castings by 
the Robb Engineering Company and the 
machine work will be done by the Am
herst Garage Company, the Piano Com
pany to assemble the parts and perfect 
the piano. The company are beginning 
operations on a moderate scale, and are 
going to make a fair test of the manufac
turing business before entering upon a 
large j- field.

LATE SHIPPING $5.00 a pair . sçi>r

Black Oil Grain, Good 
Year Welt, sewn soles

$5.00, $5.50 a pair
Willow Calf, leather 

lined, viscollzed soles. Good 
Year Welt $6.00 a pair

Let us fit your foot with 
a pair of these.

1
.**PORT OF ST. JOHN 1332-2-19. I.

Ivalues oi- the lucky twist of a roulette TîOYS WANTED—Smart Boys 16 to 
wheel. It s simply the piled up profits * ’ years of age for work in factory. . 
.that you might have made. Sounds better ply T. S. Simms & Co. 174 t.f.

IWilliam E> McKinle,y
FHOTO COrYXlOHT 1W e» HARKIS ï. C.WIN»

Representative W. B. McKinley, il -.. 
Is announced, will immediately open * 
headquarters in Washington and as ** 
sume charge of President Taft’s cam 
paign for the nomination.

Arrived Today.
8.-8. Bonavista, 731, Louisburg, and

.lear.gd, - ’ '
Schr King Jonah, 1.47, Merriam, St. An-

lrews.
Schr Dora C., 402, Berry, Port Amboy,a j

than wheat farming!
“You wouldn’t be ‘reading this if every

body could make as big a jump to fortune 
from the top of the cow-barn as did the 
Winnipeg widow and her two sons. You 
can't make money any old way in the 
milk house. It means twelve-months-a- 
year work with a modicum of brain as 
well as brawn.”

-it

T OST—On Friday a handbag containing 
^ sum of money belonging to hard
working girl. Finder please return to Times 
Office and receive reward.

-
176-t.f.

r1«ft
•SJ

■

"VrAY 1st., Lower flat. 131 King St. É., 
^ Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon
day and Wednesday

Cleared Today, 
hr IÜzziè McGee, 13, French, Lord’s 3 to 5. Inquire 127. 

1280-2-17.
One morning about eight years ago Jos-v i«

_______ ________  eph Clair, a Philadelphia durggist, gaVe&d
DAISY FLOUR to a man who had come into the stored 

half Ontario ! a iiar(l-luck story. The man promis-^ 
family • C(^ h° would not forget his generosity -rrT 

I but Clair quickly forgot the promise. Last ' 
__ j week the druggist was notified by lawyers, * 

T OST—î^aturday night, Feb. 3rd, sum of I that ji rancher named Joseph Waters had i*i 
money on Waterloo street, King, ' died in Wyoming and left him his entire v 

Charlotte, Gennàin and St. Patrick. Find-1 property valued at $125,QUO.

at PERCY J. STEEL WELL INFORMED.
Teacher:—“Johnny, can you tell me how 

iron was 'first discovered ?”
Johnny:—“Yes, sir."
Teacher:—“Well, just tell tlie class 

what your information is on that point.’’
Johnny:—“I heard father say yester- 

terday that they smelt it.”

rVANTED—Attention !
’ ’is half Manitoba and 
wheat. It is the best all round 
flour made. Try it and get satisfaction.

Y
"she members of the Westfield Outing 

ocistion on Ssturday evening last en- 
ained at a dance tfie ladies who as- 
■d them in making their recent bridge 
atinct suscess. It was held in Keith’s 
mbly roomk; gnd a large number were

BRUSSELS STREET EIRE 
The fire department was called out at 

■eleven o’clock this morning for a fire in 
a house owned by M. Harrigan in Brus
sels street. The fire was extinguished be- 

■ fore any great damage was done.

Better Footwear
519 Main Street
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Leather Lined 
Waterproof Boots

Ï»«S CHEAP--tSoeçmg Tgimesanô g>fat A Cooling, Pleasing 
Toilet Lotion m GENUINE BALATA BELTING8T. VTOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1912

There is a charming fragrance 
and ^harming results to be' had 
when you use

i*

j<unt in advance.
F^Z1!ll’£pi£ra^^FMk<BLnNorthrutp?nBniM^k Baüdiiï?Now York; Tribune Build-

”B'cisrd7™^
—and coUeat for The Bren-

® *"■ B. S. McKnv.

Something to Keep Your 
Feet Warm and DryIS ALWAYS GOOD AND—

Peerless Cooling Cream
Cures and heals chapped hands, 

' cracked lips and ro'hgh skin. It is 
softening, soothing 
Relieves the smarting that comes 
after shaving.

!$JP A few of the best from the 
t leading makers.

Men’s Black Winter Calf, kid 
lined, bellows tongue, thick vis- 
colized Goodyear Welt, sole and

. . $6.oé

. - 6.50

)

Wiand beneficial.

II

«I
25 Cts. The Bottle. iwill see that they are heard, while the 

great mass of the population will be en
tirely unrepresented.”

<$> <§> 3-* <§•
The Globe on Saturday quoted from the 

Moncton Transcript some political news 
which had appeared originally in the 
Times. It pays to read the Times.

PROVINCIAL BOARD Of TRADE
The fact that representatives of so many 

hoards of trade will meet at the immigra- 
**’*tioncilBg6e8s at Fredericton suggests the 

propriety of organizing a "NfcW Brunswick 
board of trade. It might very properly af
filiate with a maritime board, but there 
are so many, matters affecting New Bruns
wick development which are of purely pro
vincial concern that the formation of a

shank.
“Hartt Extra Dry" - 
The same in Tan -

Men’s Box Calf, calf skin lined, 
Blucher cut, thick. Viscolized, 
Goodyear Welt, sole and shank. 
“McPherson Anti Wet” - $5.50

;

PORTER’S DRUG STORE Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price is in 
little or no more than the best grades of Rubber' many cases 

or Leather Belting.
Cer. St. PatricK and Upton Sts.

I

. --------SOLD ONLY BY--------WE’VE ALWAYS BEEN PROVIDED fOR
The following cheerful and pleasing 

verses, have been found among some mis
cellaneous poéms belonging to the nineties. 
The author is not known.
“Good wife, what are you singing tor? you 

know we’ve lost the hay;
And what we’ 11 do with the horses and kye 

is more than I can say ;
While, like as not, with storm, and rain,
' we’ll lose both corn and wheat.’

She Itioked up with a pleasant face, and 
- answered low and sweet:

“There is a iHeart, thejfe is 
feel, but cannot see:

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be,”

He turned around with sudden gloom, She 
said: “Love, be at rest;

You cut the grass, worked soon and late; 
• you did your very best.

That was your work; you’ve naught at all 
to do with wind and rain,

And do-not doubt but you will reap rich 
fields of golden grain;

For there’s a Heart and there’s a Hand, 
we feel, but cannot see:

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be.”

“That’s like a woman’s reasoning; we 
must because we must,”

She softly said: “I reason not; I only work 
and trust. ,

The harvest nifty redeem the hay; keep 
heart, whate’er betide;

When one door shuts, I’ve always seen an
other open wide.

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, 
but cannot see;

We’ve always been proided for, 
shall always be.” •

• <$»<$■»

T. «CAVITY * SONS, Ltd. 13 KINO ST Men’s Box Calf, calf lined, 
Blucher cut, wide toe last, heavy 
Goodyear Welt, oak sole and 
shank -

Negotiations for the establishment of a 
republic throughout China appear to be 
making steady progress. How surprised 
the world would be if that republic should

provincial board would be a decided step 
in advance. The next few years will wit- 

general .forward movement, and it 
more

$5.00
ness a
will be the more general and the

of all sections

Men’s Box Calf, leather lined, 
Blucher eût, Mckay Welt, heavy

prove a success.
? <$> •$>

There are rumors which seem to indicate 
a large development of the pulp and paper 
industry in New Brunswick. The 
terial is here, and capital is looking this

Alarm Clock Salerapid if the business men 
. recognize the truth of the remark made 
by President Jennings Of the Fredericton 
board at the recent conference in St. John. 
He said that all sectional jealousies should 
be abandoned. Towns Were too much like 
the village merchant who feared to be on 
frieqdly terms with a competitor lest he 
should thereby lose trade. All must work 
unitedly for the general advancement of the 
province and each accept the share which 
it, was fairly able to secure. That is the 
right sprit. Whatever benefits one part 
of the province is of some benefit to the 

/rest of it, in one way or another; and by 
working together the various boards of 
trade can more easily solve problems that 
affect the province at large. It is pleas
ing to note that the number of boards is

sole and shank -/
raw ma-

Francis & 
Vaughan

two alarm clocks—it’s^vray for investment. Every house must have 
an absolute necessity and one that’s in daily use.

the list below—it should interest you—the

one or
» <8> <8> ■$> Hand, we .There is in Ottawa a hospital for eon- 

sumptive8, but it was compelled last week 
to refuse admittance to a patient from 
thé adjoining county. In St. John we 
are still without accommodation for city

Wà Look over 
prices are remarkably low. 19 KING STREET

Special 65 cts. ' ( 
. Special $1.00 
. Special 1.65

Baronet Alarm, regtdar $1.00, 
Record Alarm, regular $1.76, 
No. 60 Alarm, regular $2.25, .

patients. VALENTINES!
e Sale. 

25c

.1The remarkable drop in the temperature 
in .this city on Saturday evening was due 
to the fact that so much geniality had de
parted for Torryburn, when the newspa
per men set ont on their travels.

•$>❖«<<$>
The coming summer should be a very

We Are Ready For Another Great Valentine 
Fancy and Novelty Valentines 

2c, 3c., 6c., 7c,, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c 
’ to $1.00 each.

Valentine Cards lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines 
' 2 for lc., lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.
Valentine Post Cards

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices Will CoiMiiee That We Are Head

quarters For Valentine Wholesale and Retail.

;
SEE OUR WINDOW.F $

—■re—

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.

25 Germain Street.
I

increasing.
busy one in New Brunswick. Aside from 
great public works, there seems an excel-MR. BORDEN IS niff AT

If Premier Borden has a sense of humor, 
which many people doubt, he must derive 
considerable amusement from the fawning 
drivel that appears from day to day in 
the tory press.

A fur sample is a description of his 
meeting with the members of the Good 
Hoads’ Association of Ontario. We are 
first told, as a prelude to the great event, 
that “the great province of Ontario was 
there, the typical men, men from every 
county, councillors, ex-wardens and war-

lent prospect of important developments in 
connection with the natural resources of 
the province, made possible by the invest
ment of British and American capital.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street* 3 ONLY *

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats
Sale Price $35-00

1 •vAt a place called Strong, in Maine, we 
are told that ninety persons are engaged in 
converting birch logs into toothpicks 
which are shipped to all parts of the world.
There is an abundance of birch timber 
in Hew Brunswick) and its conversion into 
merchantable products should offer an in- He kissed the calm and trustful face; gone 
viting field to the manufacturer. she Mm 'with aXheerful step go

♦ <$>♦• whistling down the lane,
The Toronto Globe says:—“Speaking at 'And went about her household tasks full

l,t; r-vHF h-k - —■
commissioner for the completion of the «inhere is a Heart, there,is a Hand, We,
line, declared that in Canadian polities :. feel) but cannot üeé;
tèere were fax too many cases of mud- always ^en^ovtded for, and we
throwing without cause. He then pro- shall always De.
ceeded to declare that the new Transcon- Days come and go—’twas Christmastide.

for Canada's development, and that good and happy year;
The fruit was gain, the' surplus com has 

bought the hay, you know’..’; ,
,Sheaddling face, and said:
There is a Heart!’there is a Hand, we feel, 

but cannot see;
We’ve always been provided for, 

shall always be.”

New Store
60 Wall St.

and we

f

Marmot Mink Collars and and Revers* Hampster linings, 
While they last $35.00. These were our regularBlack Broadcloth covering, 

semi-fittmg, 50 inches long, sizes 36 and 38. 
$45.00 garments, this season’s buying.

dens, representing in a most essential way 
the yeomanry of Ontario.” To them came

? Mr. Borden. ,
“When he mounted the dais in front of 

that gathering they seemed to realise they 
about to heStr from a great man.”

Of course they were not disappointed, 
for “Mr. Borden proved himself to be a 

His subject, we are told,

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

r were
i m

Stores Close at 7 O’cloclLr. great man.”
“concerned the diffèrent provinces of the 
Confederation and the central power; it

departure never thought of before sary
by any government, and therefore an bis- it would prove a great national asset, and 
toriçyl innovation.” not 8 liability.

What was this marvellous change, tfos <$> *
startling departure from precedent, which The efforts of the Arboriculture Society

to beautify the city by planting trees 
along the streets would be more success
ful if the drivers of teams in winter 
would exercise a little more care.' The 
wire guards around quite a number pf 
young trees have been bent, with, possible 
injury to tip; trees, by the sleighs of de
livery teams. This is pure carelessness, 
or worse, and should be stopped. IXerhaps 
if the society offered a small reward, for 

the drivers in such

■ V..» r
Fresh Daily'

was a

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

r Robinson’sYear Doctor Writes Yon*
lI

PRESCRIPTIONSrr~
I the great man was there to unfold? Noth

ing short of a proposal to grant from the 
overflowing coffers of Canada (with a $30,- 
000,600 Fielding surplus) money to the 
provinces to aid in road construction. 
■When we have recovered from our 
ment at the boldness and the strategy of 
a statesman who could:conceive and carry 
out so radical a programme, “never 
thought of before by any government,” the 
writer reminds us that the proposal is “in 
a sense contrary to the spirit of the Brit
ish North America Act.” But what Act, 
or anything else, could withstand Mr. Bor
den? He ie a great man. Hence we. fur
ther learn:—

“Bight there the premier struck an im
perial note, and said something that should 
be preserved and remembered. He said 
that we were like a co-operative concern. 
We began with the local body, the muni
cipal council, and then went on to the 
provincial legislature, and from there to 
Ottawa, where the federal government 
dwelt, and, what was most important of 
all, from foere to the empire.”

And there you are. Roads may be 
roads, and Acts may be Acts, but when a 
great man strikes an imperial note there 
is no more to be said. With what admir
ing interest those men from Ontario must 
have learned for the first time that there 

municipal councils, provincial legis- 
l latures, a federal government and an Em

pire. Of course they will preserve and re
member that conclusive evidence of the 
high imperialism of Mr. Borden. Long 
after the navy has been sunk in battle, 
and the Nationalists have placed wreaths 
of affection on the monument of Mr. Bour
rasse, a grateful nation, or what is left 
of it, will remember and cherish the im
perial note struck by a great imperialist 
when he talked about roads to the typical 

of Ontario.

and we /

Being in close touch with all the producing centres,
staqtly equipped with all the newest and best

we ate con-
'Phone Main 1161r Llet Us Do The Rest, 

We Do It Best
IN LIGHTER VEIN

. J‘A HARD DRAW.”
A br^keman who had, not been long 

employed was going up a very steep grade 
on bis first run. With unusupl difficulty 
the engineer succeeded in reaching the top 
At the station, looking out of his cab, 
the engineer saw the. new brakeman, yid 
said with a sigh of relief: I tell you 
what, my làd, we had a job to get up nere, 
didn’t we?" . , ,

“We certainld did,” said the brakeman, 
the brakes we a

amaze- FERGUSON S PAGE;

PrescriptionsDiamond Importers and jewelers 41 King StreetE. Clinton Brown:■
evidence to convict 
cases, more care would be exercised by, Pure drugs, «yxurate dispensing 

and prices as low as possible for 
the BEST quality makes our store 
THE -STORE for Prescriptions.

Ring 1339 and have us send 
for your prescriptions.
Purity and Accuracy Our Motto.

I
’PHONE 1006.

DISPENSING DRUGGIST.
them.

Make You Appear Natural
wljich, with correct lighting, 
artistic finish and suitable mounts, 
do you full justice, which is 
guaranteed at

t Properly - 
Posed Photos
The Reid Studio cATOK&cAjlxpts.

“and if I hadn’t put on 
have slipped hack.”ANARCHISTS ATTACK Opr, Union and Waterloo Bto j

A HARD SITUATION.
walking through a 
suddenly chased by

• V POUCE OF PARIS Pat and Mike 
field, when they H
-an angry bull. Pat climbed a nearby tree. 
Mike seeing a hole in the ground, jumped.

Demonstration a, FunarJ of Aar- gUS?

• noult—Twenty-five Rioters biit immediately it was past; he would pop

Arrested , who couldn’t understand Mike’s
■ eztiiïroèd,

were
were

T

Reliable” Robbii
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

—V »strange actions, suddenly 
“Mike, you darn fool, why don t yon stay 
in the hole?” •

“Dam fool, yourself,” said Mike, 
incineration of a syndicalist, Aernoult, yes- “ti,cre:B a bear in the hole.” 
terday. He was prominent during the la
bor troubles here" several years ago and 
died while serving in a disciplinary bat
talion in Africa. The ceremony took place 
in the Fere La Chaise cemetery, and thè 
demonstration wai the biggest of the kind 

the funeral of Louise Michel, com
munist and revolutionary agitator, , wjro 
died in 1905.

The anarchists, while returning from 
the cemetery, attacked the police with pav
ing stones, apd serious rioting continued 
for more than an hour. Finally a heavy 
rain proved more effective than the police 
and the mobs dispersed to seek shelter. A 
large number of persons on bdth sides were 
injured, and twenty-five of the tioters 
were arrested.

►Paris, Feb. 12—Thousands of Socialists, 
revolutionaries and anarchists attended the We Sell Good Rubbers-—Ask For lion Brand!-X

f
All Size; in jStock For Men, Women and Children, Low Prices, No Job Stock

GARDEN ST.
COAL, and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

SCRIPTURAL PROOF.
A certain minister .in Canada is very 

fond of dumb animals, and he tells a stor> 
of a little lesson on, kindness to animals 
he gave to a Sunday school class.
“Now, tell me,” the minister asked 
small child, “why is it wrong .to cut off 
dogs’ tails?”>

To which the damsel replied, Because 
of the text ill the Bible.” '

The minister was rather puzzled because 
he had mentioned no particular text so |

We Can Convince Yon A. B. WETMORE’S, - -I a
save dollars if you buy yourthat you can

one t oceries from us—Quality before pricewere DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

i
always, but all prices reasonable.since

Investing In Diamonds
I Wc Are Offering Some Very Handsome Stones, Blue-White, 

Round And Beautifully Mounted. *
w. A,. T-

It Will Pay You. To Buy From U».

I Allan Gundry
VnHMil

-AT- - Our Coal Is Automatically Screenedai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
«1-68 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL NOS., i.far.
“What text, my dear?”
She thought' for, a Moment, then si:e 

told him, “What God hath joined togeth
er let.no man put asunder! !”

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

! landing

NOTICE
-vtoTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap-

REMËMBER THE ACCENT. " Potion will be
“Queen Marv ” said the teacher to the tive Assembly of New Brunswick at ra 

class in the history lesson, “loved France next session for Î,^Brunswick Hydro 
6» much that she declared the word Calais mpany ’ "’with power to acquire
'vould be found written on her heart af- Hectricjompan^^t P

erpauseing’aa moment the teacher looked at a^dTgenèrate dectrm,

she said, “you were not P— hydrmiUc^or ^ther ^force or

“es, I was,” Jimmy replied. Ind'Sger ntêssa'ryfor thé
“Well, what did Queen Mary say would ^ Jperation of the Company, with 

be found written acryss her heart. rower unon permission by the iLeutenant-
“Kelly,” was Jimmy’s triumphant re- ^°over^o^in.c0uncll, to expropriate for the1 
ly —Tit Bits. purposes of the Company. Capital stock

to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, N. B , this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A-J-

POWlpLL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

79 King Street
DENMARK’S KING, WHO IS ILL j - Ex. Sclir. “Jennie A. Stubbs”

American Nut and Broken
men

2Today’s cables indicate that Britain end 
Germany may get closer together as a ie- 
«ult Of Viscount Haldane's visit to Berlin.

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasse. Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragon* Coco. 

Confits. Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St .
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

/à

• X♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
That delayed announcement about Cour

tenay Bay is causing some anxiety in Con
servative circles in St. John.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The citizen who observed that our wint- 

growing milder has been disputing

' — Ii Scotch and American 
I aq 11 Anthracite; Broad Cove 
vlfUI • and Reserve Sydney Soft |

•V M
82 Germalq St.- - .•>. Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED61 CO. I’
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597m

■

FI -a

t:
details concerning several prominent soci
ety leader», among them being Mrs. Bor
den and Mrs. Sifton, Lady Davies and,
Mrs. Fielding. The photographs ,taken by pJ A IXTvlÛC 
the author, show the Ottawa women in ADpiCS
their own homes, busy with their favorite 12c a pound,
avocations. A. A. Strachan, an ex-mount
ed policeman, tells in “With the Red la- 
trol,” the story of bow Sitting Bull’s war
riors carried off a white child, and how 
Major Crozier, capturing the kidnappers, 
very nearly hanged them in the sight of 
Sitting Bull and his whole tribe. There 

bright features in this number.

era-are
his coal bill lately and trying to find out 
wtuçt is wrong with his thermometer.

**<$>*
The session of the British parliament 

which opens on Wednesday will be one of 
the most momentous of recent years, and 
the proceedings will be,followed with 
found interest throughout the Empire.

« ♦ » ♦
The Montreal Witness says:—“The 

whole purpose of the tariff commission is 
political. If it is sent ont through the

hold investigations from city to

READY FOR ANYTHING.
A popular .neighbor had just passed to 

the great beyond in a rural Pennsylvania 
community and the undertaker -stood at 
the door of the home, when he heard the 
following remarks by the minister:

“Mine bredren und sisters. ,Joe Thomas 
he isS dead. Maybe Joe Thomas he go 
to Heaven up I no know-, und maybe Joe 
Thomas he go to hell down, I no know, 
but, mine bredren und sisters, we must 
be brepared to me^. .him.”—San I ran- 
cisco Call.

February Canada Monthly
AjPitli the Dickens’ Centenary at hand, 

is a Dick-
i

Canada Monthly for February 
ens’ Number,” containing an article by 
H G. Wade, on a comparatively unknown 
visit of “Boz’ ’to Canada* and his impres
sions of what then was generally suppos
ed by England to be “a wilderness. That 
Dickens found it a flourishing and pros
perous region, and the Canadian an infin
ite relief from the “Brother Jonathan 
of the United States as he saw him, 
“Box” set down most emphatically and 
picturesquely. His visit to Montreal, where 
he and Mr». Dickens played at the Queen s 
Theatre in a performance given by the 
Coldstream Guards, and his experiences 
in Kingston and Toronto are interesting

Madge Macbeth' goes into “Some Ottawa 
Homes,” and brings back various amusing

697-2—22. Apricotspro- PUBLIC NOTICE -25c. a pound.
XOÎICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

annual meeting of the shareholders or 
the Gloucester Navigation Co., Ltd., will 
he held at the Artisan’s Hall, Lameque, on 
Tuesday, the 13th February next, at one 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the dir
ectors’ financial report of last year, to 
elect directors for the ensumg year, and 
for the transaction of any other question 
that may come before the meeting.

i P. P. MORAN,
Sec’y Mgr.

Peaches »
16c. a pound. -

r, Vare many Prunesi
coun- George Fred Gifford,, who died recently 

in Dartmouth. Mass., at the age of 
was for half his life a claim digger and 
once laid claim to the championship in that 
line of work. It is estimated conservatively 
that in his time he dug more thaq 5000 
bushels with hoe and, take.

«
10c.. 14c., 18c., 23e. a pounC

,*try to
city, it will get all the demands it wants 
to help it in proposing an advance in the 
tariff. It will receive .so many protection
ist delegations as to make it seem that 
the whole country has turned protection
ist. All that have protectable interests

las. Çollinü
King Frederick of Denmark, brother of 

Queen Alexandra of Great Britain'. .He is 
reported ilL i

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Hou*S. R. LEGER,
? President

r
i
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CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartUnd

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing. Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princdre Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

Ti
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MEAN /\r"§ )' O/i/y ^<oe More Days For Free HemmingWOMEN'S EVENING POMPS I\ Spring Goods . 
Arriving For alt 
Departments
New Veilings in Russian Net, 

black and colors, yard 20c. to

;LS BUYLatent and velvet
Æ This February 
Sale, Suits and 
Trousers Are 
Selling Sfc 
Decidedly 
Under 
Regular 
Figures

X

/ BEIT HOUSEPumps are the 
recognized style of 
evening footwear.
No material has ever 
proved so popular 
as Black Velvet. In 
the past Six Months we have sold hund
reds of pairs and customers are simply 
delighted with them. Ours are made by 
the best slipper makers in the States arid 
fit just beautifully. No slipping at the 
heel or bagging at the side.

60c.V •
Mourning Veils, Motor Veiling. 
Silk Hose in black, white, tan, 

pair $1.25 to $3.00.
Fancy Ribbons, new spring shades 

with velvk stripes, yard 25c. to

ft 7
y

London' Home Was Built By 
South African Millionaire 

For Himself
40c.

Taffeta Ribbon, special, yard 7c. 
to 20c.

Ribbon Roses with Foliage, each 
26c. to $1.00.

Colored Linen for Embroidery, 
sky, pink, green and natural!,

' yard 45c. and 50c.
New Laundry Bags, each 25c. to 

75c.
Canvas and Materials for Cross 

Stitch work.
Corticeili and Belding Embroid

ery Silks.

m-A

LONDON SOCIETY NEWS n
il y

Mrs. Frederick Guest Secures 
Magnificent Park Lane House 
Which Boasts of a Ghost— 
Canadians in England and Paris

• a \
' 0

iy

■fe.
(Times1 èpedial Correspondence) '

London, Feb. .2—Much social attention 
has been paid to Mrs, John Hope of Van
couver, formerly Miss Dunsmuir of Vic
toria, B. Cl, whp with her infant son,- has 
been visiting her husband’s parents, Sit 
Edward and Lady Hope, at their London 
résidence in Gloucester Terrace.

This is the first time Sir Edward and 
Lady Hdt>e have seen the little Canadian 
who is tljeir only grandson; and it is in
teresting to note that the" great 1 ' 
ents of the child, Sir John and 1 
stance Leslie, are still living. Through 
her marriage, Mrs. Hope is connected with 
some of the most famous families in the 
British nobility. The Hopes are related 
to the great Linlithgow family, whose sons 
have giyen service to the state in many 
wayjBv. By murmage, Mrs. Hope is also 
related to thé Lansdowne family, her 
bqsband’s sister having married the Earl 
of .Kerry, the eldest son of the present 
Marquis of Lansdowne. who was Gover- 
nor-Qeneral of Canada.

Sir Edward Hope has had a distinguish
ed career,in the service of the state. For 
twenty years he was charity commission
er for England and Wales and during that 
period he established himself as an ad
ministrator of the first rank in this im
portant office.

Before her return to British Columbia,' 
Mrs. Hope intends to ~pay a visit to Bwitsfc 
erland.

wÊËÊlï'- : f V

$3.00 a Pair. 9
yNew Colored 
Pailette Silks

- These'are beautifully soft and 
lustrous fabrics for afternoon and 
evening * dresses ; white, mauve, 
pink, maize, gTey,;old rose, ivory, 
Copenhagen, cardinal, navy, black 
36 inches wide. Per yard 95c. 

SILK DEPT. '

) "1 z

-V ;■* v
'

t ;
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ar- who knowsThe man we expect to please is the one 
what a good suit ought to be. The critical person will 
be delighted with these sale garments because they 
represent some of the finest models from our regular 
stock, now so depleted after a busy season, that the balance is being offered decidedly under 

former prices.
Suits in all this season’s patterned Cheviots, Saxonys, Worsteds, Tweeds; decidedly 

fashionable fabrics in browns, greys, greens affording a variety of effects in stripes, checks 
and mixtures.

$12.00 to $13.00 SUITS, ....
13.00 to 14.00 SUITS, ....
15.00 to 16.50 SUITS, ....
17.50 to 19.00 SUITS, ....
20,00 to 23.00 SUITS..........

ÇOD-

UNION ST. 1KING ST. MILL ST. !

nimond Floral Cream
j

&****&&$&*

\ New Spring
Curtitin Materials
By The Yard

m
V

■

k SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

I

y *
Macramé Net, that white open 

weave, light in weight but vejry 
strong; cream and ecru. Yard 
36c. to 86c.

V I

.. Sale price $10.00 

.. Sale price 12.00 
,.. Sffle price 13.50 

Sale price 15.00 
Sale price 17.00

MEN’S TROUSERS, in extra strong Tweeds, suitable for workmen; also the finer Worsteds, 
in piedium and dark stripes. Offered at figures certain to move them quickly. Sale 
prices, pair $1.26, $1.66, $2.10, $3.00. In addition to these suits and trousers every gar
ment In pur large clothing stock will be marked at February sale prices.

> .....
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

believer in votes for women would know 

the law; and they had a faint hope that 
she would find a way out of thfeir trouble.

How easy it is to exploit women! The 
mother, who had raised a family and had 
one daughter twenty-five years old, did not 
rebel. The daughter of twenty-five did.. .
not rebel though she was literally giving Canadians m Parte 
the very best days’ of her life and was While I was in Paris last week I was 
getting none of the best of life in return, surprised at the large number of Cana- 
The young girl of sixteen, “sweet sixteen.” dians who are visiting the French capital, 
was giving up her youth and health and One could hardly go into a hotel without 
beauty in a shoe-string factory, not for coming across some Canadian, who either 
fun, not fer better equipment for life, riot on-pleasure or business, was spending some 
for love ^f work in a factory, but that she time in the city. Many of them, I learn- 
and her family might have the necessities ed, had made extended visits to the Riv- 
of life. She did not rebel because she had iera; and others were taking the grand 
to work, .but simply because her position tour through Southern Europe, 
was endangered by the annoyance her Not maûy years ago it was a rare thing 
father waa causihg her employers. to tneeta Canadian in Paris; now in, the

Think of it! Think also -of the short- Boulevard des Capticines, where the Cana- 
sightedness of this voter, whom the lay dian commissioner has his headquarters, 
recognizes, pot because he is an able man you can always meet somebody from the 
and a good father, not becausé he- is. a' dominion. Among the Canadians whmn I 
good citizen, but only because he is a ran across were: Ernest Thompson, of 
male. She was his own daughter and was Sydney, N. S.; who was at the Hotel 
helping to support him, and yet he know- l’Athenee; Dr. U Roy, of Hebert. Bask.; 
ingly endangered her honorable position! at the Bellevue;' Frank Soden, of Petit- 
Her employers did not threaten him; they codiae, N. ti„ at the Castille; tiniest 
threatened her. Why? Crepault and ^Alfred Napper, q£ Montreal,

Shall these things go on indefinitely or at the Continental, and N. C. Byers of 
shell we stop thepi soon? That is thé Saskatoon at the Keglpa. Among thê 
question the votes for women movement " ' ncsnEfttfi — ~ ~- — ■ — —
is asking, and that is the question it is 
bound to answer. The great majority of 
people in the United States are poor; 
they are continually face to face with the 
hardships and temptations and abuses of 
life. They are at the very door of the 
votes fer women movement - and they are 
knocking for entrance. They need- the 
help, the protection, the education, the 
counsel that equal suffrage gives. We giced 
them because of their numbers; but 
because of their wholesomeness and sim
plicity, their plain common sense, then- 
experience m adversity, and their nearness 
to the fundamental principles of life.

Can you imagine an anti-suffragist ad
dressing an audience made up of women 
like the mother mentioned 1n this story 

lughteysf 
Id meet

CILECÏS GIRL’S WAGES; ' ' I 1
Ii.Casement Nets, square and stripe 

patterns, eream atid èeru. Yard 
45c. to 90c.

Novelty Nets, in Italian Renais
sance and other lfcee patterns; 
préam, ecru and Arabian shades. 
Yard 50c. to $1.16.

New Real Lace and Linen Bonne 
Femmes, a decided novelty. 
Each $14.00 to $24,00.
PURTAIN DBPT.-ifcCOND 

FLOOR.

REMIS HER MACEr

' X

I Boston Case of a Drunken 
Father Supported By Women 
of Household

• • « e,e w • I-» *

I
i

I
(Agnes E. Ryan in Woman's Journal, , 

4 Boston.)
Last summer a poor woman and her 

daughter called 
fragiat for advice. Her husband is a drink
ing mai. He is able bodied but does not 
provide for his family. He was discharged 
on account of drunkenness from his last 
position and made little or no attempt to 
get vork again, although his family was 

" In Ore need of hie help.
Oe daughter, who. looked tired and

IRhode Island suf- *on a I V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.*

mde

her of distinguished peéfrle in Parisi 
French-Canadian society. Her “at home” 
day is Wednesday. '

f.« I

wop and prematurely old, was. giving all 
he; wages to the support of the family.

| I’j mother was doing her utmost to help 
ou and frequently ironed all day Sun- 
dr to keep up with her work. The six- 
tm-year-old daughter was wofkjhg iu p" 
abe-string factory and contributing (jer 
sare to the meagre family income.

' Like the greet majority of people who 
Joy all about the hardships and tempta- 
ons of life, these three women were not 
isposed to judge the weak and shiftless 
ather too harshly. Their complaint was 
iot thàt he was out of work, not that he 
was lazy and drunken, not that he failed 
to prdvide the necessities of life for his 
family.

Their complaint was that he was collec- 
ing the sixteen-year-old daughter’s wages, 
that he threatened to keep on doing so, 
and that her employers had told her she 
must be discharged if her father continued 
to hang around, in an intoxicated state, 
oi pay day. The poor girt and her over
worked mother and sister were therefore 
gmtly worried lest she lose her position. 
Hr employers said she wap a good worker 
si they wanted to keep her, but they 
éSd not be bothered with her father.

The mother and elder daughter had left 
t; young girl at home weeping over her 

.wrries and humiliation, and had taken 
teir troubles to a woman suffragist. 
3ey had in some way" got an inkling that 

« suffragist would be concerned in their 
"half; they felt that a .woman Would 
trely understand; they trusted that a

WALK-OVER. SHOES FOR.
WOMEN

nu?s«ai° as#
daughter Mias Nor.ah Bhgrgood, hâve 
heed at the WelbacB Plane Hotel. Colonel 
Sherwood is going on Sé Tkupstis, where 
his daughter Will epei 
school. . ,

F. W. Heubach of Winnipeg, is at the 
Uaplton Hotel. 1 '

if. Vanneck, a well known Canadian, 
residing nt Sunning Hill, Asfeot, ifl Iy- 

ing geroitisly ill at the Villa Soligny, Can
nes. . '■ >■
American Dollars Buy Beit IMksê

We are all rather interested, if not ex
cited, as to what Captain and Jffrs.
“Freddie” Guest are going to do ih the 
way of entertaining thip season in their 
new house in Park Lane. Captain Guest, 
who is the third son *of Lord Wimborne 
and cotliii/ of Winston Churchill, was 
elected member of parliament for East 
Dorset iff 1911 after his brother, Major 
Guest, had been unseated because of the 
illegal pressure brought to bear upon the 
voters by Lady Wimborne, who is the 
Lady Bountiful .of that district.

Mrs. Guest was Amy Phipps, daughter 
of Henry Phipps of Pittsburg and New 
York, an “iron” millionaire. She is quite 
orignal in her ideas, always says the un
expected, and hàs as muth wit as she has 
charm. It may be only guess Work, but 
folk are predicting that the Guests are. 
going to give a cotilion after Lent which 
will make London society “sit qp.” I 
hope the rumor is true.
.This' new house of theirs, although it 

was built only a dozen or so years ago, 
has already a history—and a ghost; per
haps the Only instance on record of a ,

AM Annapolis, N. S* Feb. lO-(Speeial)-
Tire death e.

Beit & Co., and H. Eckstein & Co., and at his residence here, last night after an 
cost $î,000,006. The ground belongs to ainegs ^ several weeks ..duration, aged 81

SSÏÏMit S ■>“»■ HU death waa -

by. The 'duke claimed “ancient lights/’ he had been critically ill for some time, 
which is an old English custom, or law, and liis end was anticipated daily. He 
which does not allow the view frutn pre- was well known and had for many years 
existing windows to be interfered with filled important offices. He held the office 
by new buildings. As a consequence Beit'» of stipendiary magistrate and registrar of 
house had to he built squat and low so probate for many years, and was, up to 
as not to interfere with His Grace’s out- the time of 'his death, secretary of the

Acadia Steamship Co. He was also prom
inent in Masonic circles and for many 
years held the office of secretary of Eureka 
Chapter of Royal Arch Has°ni> o£ tllls 
place. He is survived by a widow, three 
sons—Kenneth, of .New York; Jack, man- 
ager of the Royal Bank at Kingston (Ja.*, 
and Ronald, of the bank agency of Trini
dad; and two daughters—Market, of 
Halifax, and Edith, fcf Montreal,

______ ..JPIHUPKr/c: AmomX$
Vancouver" Visitors *ere : G. H. Collins, 
and H. B. Jayne, whtt were at the Grand; 
Dr W. J. Stanley Miller of Battleford,

at the Grand;
, . qf Battleford,

Sask., was at tile St. Anne, and F. L. 
Smith of Lacombe, Alberta, at the Grand.

T. David of Montreal, who has been 
travelling in Turkey, Egypt and Palestine, 
left Paris for Canada last week. Another 
visitor from the ancient province, was: 
Paul Leduc, who was at the Hotel de, 
l’Athenee. Mme. P. E. LeBlanc, of Que
bec, accompanied by Miss LeBlanc, was 
visiting her daughter, Mme. Emile fepsta, 
who has jtist given birth to a daughter.

Many well known Canadians spent 
Christmas on the continent, and Leon 
Mercier Godin, son of Sir Lomer Gouin, 
the Premier of Quebec, has returned from 
Italy and Paris to Oxford, where he is 
studyihg. Matirice Dupre of Quebec, who 
spent the Cfiristmas vacation iu Paris, 
also returned to Oxford this week. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Mackay, with their daugh
ter, Mrs. de Blois, of Québec, have arriv
ed in Paris.

Other Canadians who are visiting Paris 
are: Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Carrier of Que
bec; Dr. and Mrs. L, G. Routiner and 
Miss -Routhier of Cobalt and Ottawa, Mrs. 
G. D’Aoustj and Miss C. Aypihot of St. 
Anne de Bellevue and M. W. Eaton oi 
Port Hope, Ontario. Lady Clouston of 
Montreal is at Cannes.

Monsieur Phillipe Roy, general commis
sioner for Canada, and Madame Roy are 
unanimously popular in official circles, and 
since their arrival Canadian society in 
Paris has been full of gaiety. At Mr«- 
Roy’s receptions one meets a great num-

or so at
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Specially reduced and now displayed in our women’s window with 
the size and price plainly marked on each pair.

Among these are

now

more
Vjsi iTV

BUTTON BOOTS, LACE BOOTS, LOW SHOES AND PUMPS I -

See if the right size in the right kind to suit you is among themHow do 
the sugges-

and her two brave da 
you suppose "they wou 
tion that women do not need the vote be
cause ’ men want to keep them on the pe
destal they have always occupied?

Isn’t it significant anfi cheering that 
women are turning to votes for women in 
their troubles ? -

t

Hfc,

THEY’RE BARGAINS \

- KING 
STREET 'McROBBIEfoot

FIT1ERSWife (eyeing her new “extreme model 
costume)—I wonder if the hobble skirt is 
ever going out?

Hubby (also eyeing the same, With de
cision)—Not with me!

of tools was found on the mat outside it 
This bag contained a well-made brace and 
bits, a powerful jimmy, screw-driver, nail 
extractor, putty knife, -and a peculiar silk 
handkerchief ornamented with red striped 
squares. The police have reason to believe 
the criminal is working in collusion with 
the driver of a taxi-cab.

LONDON’S DRESS-SUIT BWMdead mtfûy years. The ghost has not re
appeared, and as be has no possible in
terest in Mç. and Mrs. Guest, they are 
not likely to be bôtheréd by him.

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.
Novel Method By Thief in Breaking 

Into Flats
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacètln, acetànllid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s.
National Onu» an» Chkmical Co. or Canada. Limited.

.DECENT DEATHS. \ London, Feb. 12—A novel method of 
breaking and entering other peqple’q prem
ises has been adopted by a man who is be
lieved to :be known to the police as an 
expert burglgr. Recently complaints have 
been received that efforts have beep, made 
to break into a number of flats in the 
west end, and investigation has shown 
that the method employed has in each 
case been similar,

Apparently the criminal, a well-dressed 
gentlemanly looking man, sometimes at
tired in a dress suit and immaculate white 
shirt and at others in a dark suit, with 
flat-crowned, broad-brimmed bowler hat 
and light fawn overcoat of “Newmarket” 
cut, drives up to a block of flats in a taxi
cab during the early hours of the morning. 
He asks thee night porter for a number, 
and, instead of using the lift, prefers to 
walk upstairs. Next he cuts a panel cut 
of the front door of the flat, and by this 
means gains an entrance, rifling the rooms 
at his leisure.

The latest exploit occurred at Bicken- 
liall Mansion, but he must have been dis
turbed, for when the servants put in an 
appearance the front door of a flat was 
fotmd pierced through, and a leather bag

121 THE HOBBLE AND PROSPERITY *
The New York Commercial declares that 

“the hobble skirt has been the chief dis
turbing factor in the textile trade for more 
than a year.” Its scant use of cloth has' 
seriously blighted prosperity in this one in
dustry, has thrown many out of work and 
reduced the hours of other workers.

It has been shown that the amount of 
cotton cloth used by women has been re
duced by it from 12214 to 7214 yards » 
year, a loss to the trade of 50 yards. But 
the loss does not end there. The close 
skirt demands fewer underclothes and this 
adds another 15 yards’ loss, and raises the 
total to 65 yards’ loss, for each of the 30,- 
000,000 women in this country are old — 
and young—enough to follow the fashion 
with some fidelity. This means a decrease 
of 1,950,000,000 yards, or $97,500,000 worth 
of cotton goods, or one year’s employment 
for 12,000 workers.

.■j

I
OPEN EVENINGS UNTtk 9 CfcLOCK

I Championship Hockey Sticks
I

LET US LOANSPAULDING I

YOU THE MONEY
AT look. It is not a large house, and is real

ly mote suitable for a bachelor’s establish
ment, biit there are good entertaining 
rooms, leading one from the other, on the 
ground flour, and ending in a ^odd-sized 
winter garden with palms and semi-tropi
cal plants, also a wonderful electric foun
tain.

After Beit’s death the house stood emp
ty for years. It Jiad been bequeathed to 
jütto Beit, Alfreds pother, but fie yever 
lived there because he has a bigger house 
of his own in Grosvenor Square. For a 
short time it was let to Sir Lionel and 
Ladt Phillips (he is a member “ of the 

vSame firm and lives mostly in Johannes
burg) . They gave a ball for their daugh
ter’s coming-out, and it was at the time 
of their short tenancy that the ghost 
manifested itself.

Lady Phillips—she was Mrs. Philipps then 
saw, in broad daylight, in a corner of the 
winter garden, an old man1 in rather old- 
fashioned dress, seated in a chair. She 
imagined it was some one who-had come 
in to look after the plants; but when she 
ytoke to him he vanished into thin air_, 
Rather puzzled she told her son, who 
laughed at her; but next day this youth 
went to the garden at the same hour with 
a hand camera, saw the old man in the 

and snap-shotted him, where
upon the ghost vanished. However, the 
film was developed—and this is where the 

The picture of

1

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

Garber—You ought to rneçt Smith. Aw- 
clever imitator. He can take off anybody. 

Tottie (wearily)—I wish he were here

X
The death of Jacob Lupee occurred at 

his home, 266 Duke street, Saturday even
ing. He was 54 years of age, and had been 
ailing some- months with heart troublé. 
Surviving are his wife and two daughters, 
Mary and Floszie Lupee. He also leaves 
his mother, Mrs. Lewis, and two brothers 
and three sisters.

STOPPED THE HECKLER.
Having done hie best by every fair and 

unfair means during the election to catch 
the candidate tripping, the heekler grew 
offensively personal. ,

“Is it true that your mother washes— 
he began, but before he could add the 
word “clothes,” the witty candidate «call
ed out smartly:—

“Of course she does. Why, don’t you?
This raised a loud laufeh at the heck

ler’s expense, but, still undaunted, he re-1 
turned to the attack.

“You can’t deny,” he said, “that your 
father was a rag and bone man. I bought 

clothes of him thirty years ago. ■
“And I see you’re still wearing them,” 

the candidate’s lightning retort.
There was no more heckling “that nignt.

Z
9 Made of The Best Rock Elm. now.

A SEE OÜR PLAN.

45c. EACH Write, ’phone or caL.s
*-.i

Other Sticks From - - ioc. to 70c. /

I
I - Investment Co. Ltd, :'ll 1

(in'Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

;
same corner

W.H. Thorne®Co. Ltd strange thing comes in. 
the old man turned out to be practically 
a duplicate of the portrait of an uzicle of 
.Alfred Beit, which hangs in the family 
bouge in Hamburg*. The old man has been

r someMarket Square and King Street
was

l / wr -•;
:
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2 :30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One .cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 

X cent, on Advts. running cue 
week or more. If paid in 
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. k ;

»
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !1 >FOR SALE

MR. ADVERTISER
4

"ppOR SALE—Four sleighs, aiÿ ash $ungs, 

A Balance of stock to be sold at cost. 
Send for catalogue and prices. A'. G. 
Edgecombe. 115 City Road. 1272 2-17.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY I ? IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best :

Sewing
Machines

The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:—

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

XT'OR-SALE—Sleigh- robe anij harness. .3. 
Hevenor, Brookville. 1296-2-17.

VlOR SALE—3% lots with house i 
■ at East St. John, next 'l*os 

Apply Andrew Stevens. 1293-2-17.
CSOR SALE—Cheap fer rask’ a new up- 
x tordatc Empire Typewriter, ; at,' E. P-. 
Charltoi* & Co., 97 King street.

1185-2—15.

and barn
it Office.

I v

Feb. 5 Monday
“ 6 Tuesday - - - - 11,803

7 Wednesday - - 11,313
1 8 Thursday - - i 11,133

- 11,130
- 11,110

. -
mo LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
A flat with latest iniprovemente, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper <tnd 
middle, 28 Dorchester street; also two flats 
154 Prince Wm. street; also two flats 571 
Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. Telephone Main 1881-31; house tele
phone 1461-11— 1155-3—7.

mO LET—Upper flat 1 St David street, 
1 nine rooms and bath, $225.

2. Lower Mat 9 St. Patrick street, 5 
ooms and bath, $180. Apply , 175 Germain 

street. ’Phone 1506. 12334-16.

pr OUSE TO LET—With view of present 
AA occupant boarding with tenant. Ap
ply 181 King street east. 1234-2—16.

mO LET—Inglesifle, N. B., new cottage, 
A' seven rooms. Hot and-cold water, set 
range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, but
ter and eggs delivered .at-the door a tine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe.

156—tf.

mO LETT—Self-contained house, Dorches- 
ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa

ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street. ?170-t.f.

"jVTODERN FLAT—8 rooms, hot water, 
■ heated. Light, electric or gas. Apply 

15 Main street.
UVDR SALE—Bargains—Ash pung, single 
* seat, $15.00; carriage, new - rubber 
tires and paint, good as new, $60 00; Do
minion organ, tine tone, good order, cheap, 
$g0.00; $450.00 Nordheimer piaDp, fine in
strument, only $250.00; silver moon stove, 
bedroom furniture, carpets, oilcloths, 
blinds, curtains, cheap to party renting 
house. Apply 88 Exmouth street; 
■■■ 1184-2—15.

9 Friday 
“ 10 Saturday

Week’s Total 
Average Daily

Mr. Advertiser :—If your Ad. isn’t in the | 
Times to-day* hadn’t you better call, write, j 

A or telephone ? Thihk it over. t
I ♦

1291-2-17. ymo LET—Middle and upper flats, 7 room?, 
A' closets and bath, modem plumbing, 
rent $168, 53 Simonds street. Inspection 
Monday and Friday. Alfred Burley & Co ,

154-tf.

Sold direct from our store to , 
customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00, 
or more to customers.

mO LET—In the new building comer 
■ ‘ Union and Brussels street five apart

ments, heated, electric lights and gas 
stoves; each apartment contains a parlor, 
three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
scullery and bathroom. These apartments 
are the newest, most modern and brightest 
in *e city. They will be open for inspec
tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, 
Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500.

1302-2-22.

i • 67,104 
- 11,184

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

46 MillmO LET—Self-contained dwelling,
1 street, suitable for boarding house, or 
large family.
•Phone 1373. ’

I M

Modem improvements. 
1193-2-15.

.i (TtR TO LET— Double tenement house, 
■ 74 Summer street. G. H. Burnett.

1166-2—14.: CALL AND EXAMINE ATmo LET—Self-contained house suitable 
1 for small family, corner St. James 

and Watson street West End. Apply J. 
fpO LET—Flat 157 Queen street. Seen K. 'Cameron, 11 Rodney street. 146—tf.
threc^fiv^Appl^Mrs^L*!!. Hmnflto” ffO LET-At East St. John self-contained 

1 Orange street. 1283-2-17. |A house, rune rooms, bam attached,
| j good well. and garden. Second house from

mo LET-Two flats 36 and 40 Elliott Row !Post office' Apply 186 Un'°"
- • All modem improvements. Rent $350. ' -_________________________"__ !__
Can be seen any time. Apply on premises. TnLAT AND BARbf TO LET. Aflply 

i 160—-tf. U Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 Union.
» "■ ....... —------—— -----— street. 127—tf.

pLEASANT ELAT- Comer King and 
1 Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West, ÿ

: PIANO STIBELL'STPOR SALE—One Rosewood Roller Top 
"*■ Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and 
$10.00 each; 7 piece hair elqth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath's Furniture, Toy anti Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B.

i —tf. I 38 King St.
OPPOSITE HOI AL HOTEtmO LET—From May 1st, two flats of -

i gssstii ass . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 

to 5. Apply 350 Union street. ,
1216-2—17.

■
■ ♦ » » »♦•+ ♦ ♦♦ • f»»

9west; seen

PROPERTIES FOR SALEWANTED TI OUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 

all kinds of bugs %-pint can With sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

89—tf.

CANADIAN PAGIFli 
RAILWAY COMPAN

mo LET—Shop and five rooms. Apply 
A 115 Carmarthen street. 131—ti. ■h- :TAOR SALE—Freehold, property 66 Dor- 

c Chester street, lot 30x60 feet; electric 
lights, open plumbing. Apply*, on1 premises.

about
279-2-17 i! :mO LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen ,

|-L' lower flat, 76 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises. 152—tf.

mO LET—Self-contained House 216 King
street east, warm, modem improve- rpo LET—One beautiful flat with latest 

ments; seen Mondays 230 to 5 pun. For A. improvements, 123 King street east; 
particulars, apply Muss Merritt, 120 Union, rental " $425.00 per year. Also flat 28 Dor- 

1221-2—16. Chester.street,, rental. $350.00 .per year, Al- 
so two flats 154 Prince Wm. streets 12.00 
per month. . Also two. flats 521 Main street. 
Apply H. J. Garson, Water street.
• ■ ......................................1165-3-7. •

mO LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade- 
laide street, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to Ci J. Wasson.
1033-3—3.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 8 rooms, 57 Sew-
èll street, comer Dorchester; seen any „ , ____

afternoon. Enquire on premises. WANTED—To W OT rent.SUm-
• H87-2—15. mep residence on Kennebecassis

rpo let—Upper and lower flats 68 Meek* locality Millidgeville or Sandy 
** lenburg street, modem improvements. Point. ‘ ‘ Suburbanite, Times Of- 
Can he seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap- gce 
ply 16 Peters street. . 151—tf.

mO LET—Small basement flat 50 Stanley —--------------- -------- ' . , . A, _ ,
1 street. . 148—tf. UtTANTED -By a lady about the first
__i_____________ _____ |-------- .—„——— ’ ’ of May next, two or three unfurmsh-

mO LET—Two comfortable self-contained ^ rooma Address Unfurnished Rooms, 
A flats, $20.00 and $12.00 per month. e o{ thig 0gice. U90-2-15.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Sparks, 184
Queen street.______________ 11614—14, TXT ANT ED TO RENT—Small flat, mod-
mO LET-Two flats 42 and 44 St. James /VV ern conveniences, electric light, cen- 
1 street. Can be Tuesday and Fri- tral, professional nmn, married, “fj1* 
day from 3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 dren. Apply P. O. Box 336 150-tf.
St. James street. 1162-2—14. —----- --------------------- - ~~~ ~

-------------------- ;------r------------------------ —— XAfkNTED—By the 1st of May, a cottage
mO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply W et ■ Renforth, or near the city. Fur- 
X 339 Main street. 108-tf. niahed ‘-'-partly furnished, or unfurnished.
T QWER FLAT, ‘ 39 W***'*» UV “-

‘SSSinSS’’ diii*. : WiStED-fcp.Sn.rf

..................................... .......... .............. .... .v

St. John Real Estate Oe-Usting
day azid’.EridayX froin 2 to 5 p. si, .6..
Crothers, Î87 Queen street. 105-t.f.

i XitOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

THRESHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
A That very desirable bouse. 55 Sjlring 
street, lot 40x160; all modern conveniences, 
tuee lawn and shade trees in front, garden 
and fmit trees in rear. At' present pepts 
for $200. Must be sold by March 1. Ap
ply I. Chester Brown, 38 King Square.

’y ■ 1241-2-46.

■pOR SALE— House 320 Prince street 
A West; nine rooms, bath, furnace, 
large yards, trees, cars. C. Winter Brown.

PREEBOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — 
A Ig Chapel street West. Two tene
ment, city water, 5 minutes from car-fine, 
10' minutes from C. P. R. round house. Ap- 
ply on prèmises to Wm. Morriah. Phone 
60-31. 1161-2—14.

Notice to Merchants 
Shippers

i
Btreet. r1208-2-15.

-xROOMS AND BOARDING The new freight wari- 
house and yards of the Car. 
adian Pacific, at Saint Johr, 
will be opened for busines! 
at 7.00 a. m. on Thursday 
15th February, instant AI 
carloads find less than ' car
loads of freight to and from 
St. John, via this line, will be 
handled , there instead of at 
the Intercolonial Sheds 
heietofore.-

St. John, Feb. 9th, 1911., *

VM. DOWN1E, \
General Superintendent

W. B. BAMFORD,
Division Freight Agent ^ ^ L

LET—Three flats, also self-contained 
house. W. Baxter. ’Phone 2380-11.

' 1192-2—15.
£E°

T ARGE Comfortable Room, newly fur- 
nished. Home cooking, 24 Wellington 

1239-2^-16.

"DOOMS TO LET—Enquire 182 Princess 
AA street. 1142-2—13.

mO LET—Four rooms in cottage On City 
A' line, 20 minutes’ walk from ferry. Ad
dress Box 107, Fairvüle. 1167-2—14.

pURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peters

"DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
A* street. - 3-2.

pITRKTSHKD ROOMS and Light House- 
A keeping, 168 Union, corner Charlotte.

1153-2-13.

mO LET—Flats 313 Brussels. Apply on 
A' premises. 1136-2—-13.

"IVTAY 1st, Lower flat 131 King street 
■“A Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon
day and Wednesday. 2 to 3 Inquire 127. 

1280-2-17.

mO LET—Second flat 112 Victoria street. 
A' New house. Apply to top floor.

1185-2—16.

Row.mO LET —Small, self-contained house, 
-A' furnished, May till November. Ap
ply House, Times office. 1176-2—14.

■
E..

rpO LET—Remodelled flat, modern im- 
. provements, electric lighting, open 

plumbing, 298 City Road. Apply after 3 
pan. 1164-2-14.

street.
I 3-5.WOE SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 

A sirable residence 73 Sewell str^et;

street. 46-t.f.

mO LETT—Ground floor, eight rooms, bath, 
A hot and cold water, 87 High street; 
ban be seen Fridays 2 to 5 pun. W. W.

Ü E11644-W
mO LET — Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave., 
A' eight rooms, electric light; seen any 
day from 3 to 5. 163—tf.

I
Chase, 79 Paradise Row. as
tjiLAT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
A four rooms, West Side. ’Plume W.

103-t.f.

■CtQR SALE—No. 1-Freehold, 30x100, 
rntiae.,TJ os, .-.MMS1 A .three story house, first story brick,

XX7A"NTED—Part maker. A. Gilmour. &)a0 brick front, frost-proof cellar and very 
W 136—tf. warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay

Lr^i,atîrisi.a‘°dP"t A Stite rN0T»“, «, srJs
-irîimM ■"Ko.tdî™Pa:i'SV™CllX'S; TD MÎT—Three «ré. W —h»

s? «css. sr»*j5S <«. aaMttUtiSiisr»
■ rooms.,"Moderate rent. Box 4, |tenement,, expenses nominal; ground rent

hce. • ' 133-tt. ! $24.00, ; will pay 15 per cent; 191 Miiiidge
avenue.

These properties all offered at very low 
figures apd are all good buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street. 76—tf.

20. A NYONE WISHING a good place by 
a*- May to board children, will be able 
to secure a clean and comfortable home, 
with good care and reasonable charge, by 
answering this advertisement now. Ad
dress Box 6, Times Office. 134—tf.

2. Upper flat, -40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a month.

12. Upper flat 14 Prince St, 4 large
rooms, modern plumbing, rental ;|6.00 per 
month. ’

13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., corner 
Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
ern plumbing. Newly done over inside for 
in-coming tenant. $9.00 per month.

14. Top flat corner Ludlow and Duke
15. Middle flat 148 Broad St. 0 rooms. 

New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month.

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per month.

20. Shop corner of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

mo LET—Self contained flat with tnod- 
A- ern improvements, corner Charlotte 
end Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City.

■ 1055-3-10 Vr
jT^LAT of 5 rooms, heated, 75 Queen 

"street. Inquire on premises on Mon
day and Wednesday.

fYNE FLAT TO LET—Enquire M. Watt, 
" • comer City Road and Stanley street. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5.

1144-2-13.

1141-2—13.I

**.
tf ■

HOARDING—15 Orange street.
A* 827-2—28.

I 'pU LET—Hat of eight rooms, comer 
A' Ôity Road and' Meadow street.

work. Scovil Bros, Limited.

lid® Ht use or Flat Want- 
® ' ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 

. J. E. F, Times office. 67- tf.

1721 -tf.I in our eus- J^OOMS WITH BOARD-92 Waterloo StSteady 
84—tf.

TNT.AT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd,, 100 Prin- 

street. 140—tf.
-|tO LET—One Flat, corner . iirittam an. 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street,, 
with patent closets. Appiy to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.
rjtO 1J0T—A coxy warm flat, 70 -VIeicall 
A' street; also small self-contained house 

ms; rent $9 per monïh, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. ,E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC 

Fab. 16th to 20th 191!

I LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main 
448-2—15.

rpO
street, N. E.WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE— 

2. 50x60, comet lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair. 
Will pay 15 per cent. net. Comer Lancas
ter and Water. A low priced property.

4. 50x100, one and one-half story 2 fam
ily house in very good repair. Will pay 
15 per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen
did chance for development and improve
ment. Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering, a splendid opportunity 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Burley & Co., 'Phone 890.

XjTOR RALE OR TO LET—Two houses, 
A comer Garden and Charles streets; 
also house number 8 Charles' street. Ap
ply 108 Union street City. 1122-2—13

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
54-t.f.

"DY' FIRST OF MAY-A centrally locat- 
I * ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, "with eight or nine roome-with 
furnace-hot watei* heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., We TitgSSV

four TOO DOOMS with board, tyre. McAfee, 160 
A* Princess- street. 955—tf.TTY) LETT—From 1st of May the self-con- 

’A* tained Brick House No. 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
B. Hall, 160 King street East. tf.

IKILATB TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
A. reyg ne St. James street, City.,

11033-6.

rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
A Spruce and Wright streets7 remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 250 tf.

* IHELP WANTED—FEMALE■ t
YSTANTED—5uu men and beys for free 
vv shave and hair cut; first class work 
dene H. T. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700—tf.

ZNIRL WANTED— to work in factory. 
* y Apply T. S. Simms A Co. 165-t.f.

YJVANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ * housework, references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth 
stret. 168-t.f.

rpo LET—Self contained hpuse, West 
A' End; hot water heating, three acres 
of ground, from May 1st. G. H. G., care 

1120-2—13.
Sterling realty, umited,'rpo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 

I A- particulars apply J. E. Dean, left
132—tf. Round Trip Tick

ets at First-Class ! 
One Way Fare.

Times. references. 86 
1527—tf.

bend bell. pOOK WANTED-Beat of 
Coburg street.rpo LET—Bridk house, No. 19—Horsefield 

A' street, 8 rooms and bath. Hot water, 
heating, electric lights, open plumbing. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap
ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 
’Phone 1564-31.

WANTED—MALE HELP .Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent: $8.00 
per month.

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 Prince Wm Street . 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 82 PRINCESS ST.

ITNLAT TO LET—Comer Rockland Road 
^ and Miiiidge Street. Heated and elec- 
ric light. May be seen Tuesday and Fri

day afternoons. Apply at store on premises 
Phone Main-225541. 1294-2-17

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs 
v> Robb, 65 Elliott Row. 13232-16 II TVANTED—2 Boys about 15 yeXVs old. 

' ’ References required. McRobbie Shoe 
Company. 94 King
Y^ANTED—One" Baker (must be steady 

* ’ man). T. Rankine & Sons, Limited,
164—tf.-

AGENTS WANTED
riÉNERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
" A maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

167-t.f.street.
LET—WEST END flat of 8 rooms 

in new house 201 Charlote street, elec
tric light, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply to John H. Lee, 86 St. Geofge street 
West. 1277-2-17.

WANTED—A manufacturer’s agent ac- 
VV quainted with the wholesale pnd re
tail'hardware trade, to sell our products
in the Maritime Provinces on commission. _______________________________________:__
Apply stating other lines carried, firms re- xttANTED—Travelers for each province, 
presented and territory covered, to W. V. VT possessing good connection. Apply 
Crawford Company. Limited, Tilbury, Unt. Kta^jng experience. Address of firms, peri- 
Manufacturerers of tooP handles, whiffle- e0gagement, and if on eommission or
trees, neck-yokes, etc. 1259-2—13. ga^ry. WTe require, character, ability and
A GENTS—The—YelIesom " Collar Loc^ permanency. Canadian Art Works Ltd 
A every wearer of close collars bays it Const,ne Bldg., Montreal. 1292-2-13
on eight. Saves collars, tyarf, time^and 
temper. The Continental Agency, Mon
treal, Que. 1034-3-6.

rr° TJ OUSE 164 R Waterloo, street, W 
rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tugs-. 

day and Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street»

/

Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 
Good For Retnrn Feb. 22nd, 1912

Biscuit Manufacturers. WANTED- Young lady derk. Apply 
’y Phillips’ candy store, Union street.

1147-2-14.■ 4 I
!•

-VX7ANTED-Two or three smart girls for 
factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tf

I
QEO. CAHV1LL. City Ticket Agept 

3 King Street

Wffl

LOSTSTORES TO LETGOAL AND WOOD

T OST—Saturday night, Feb. 3, sum of 
A-' money on Waterloo street, King, 
Charlotte. Germain and St. Patrick, fin
der please leave at 89 St. Patrick street.

1315-2-12

rrO LET—Store, 168 Union street,
A' corner Charlotte and Union, now oc
cupied by St. John Piano Co. Apply to 
F. W. Daniel‘Co., Ltd., or L P. D. Til
ley, solicitor.

room girl. Apply 
20 Charlotte 

114—tf.

(SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD — 
■ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, 
delivered. ’Phone Main 1661. 577-2-20.

WANTEB-Dining 
' ' Boston Restaurant, 

street.

near

WANTÉD-A reliable young man aged 
” 16 to 18, for retail store. Good start 

apd,chance to advance. References requir
ed. Apply P. 0. Box 165, City.

WfANTED—A capable tinsmith. Steady 
’ ' employment and a good job for the 

right man. Apply direct to the Enter
prise Foundry Co., Sackville, or to Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd., St. John.

NTXT ANTED—Girls to sew by hand and 
’ ' machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 

Waist Co., 25. Church street, 2nd floor.
1071-2-16.

gYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

1195-2-15.$
A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

-A usual premium proposition, every per
son will be . interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf

TOfILL THE PERSON who took six dol- 
lars from a certain young lady in an 

up-town office, kindly return same and 
save further trouble. 1237-2—13.

rpo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. Base- 
i ment flat 157 Paradise Row. Wednes

day and Friday 3 to 5. T. M. Burns, 40
147—tf.

ÇJCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
~ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

—--------------ry ;

The Montreal 
Express lea ve 4 
Halifax weelr 
days at 8 a. m.,‘ 
St. John at 5.55 
p. m., week day# 
and Su n d a ys. 
Due Montreal' 
8.30 a. m„

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Exprès 

Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
.6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. dailji 
except Sunday.

"WANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 
iVV ing. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Car-

88—tf.
Exmouth street.

le tan street. ONA GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
■A home. Write us for oür choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 

’agencÿ proposition in Canada today No 
outlay necessary Apply B. C. 1. MM, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254—tf.

—^_____ __________________

T OST—By way of Wright. Winter, Wall, 
, Paradise Row, Southwark streets, 

lady’s gold watch and short Chain attached. 
Reward if returned to Miss M. McDeavitt, 
care Mrs. Jee. McAvity, Wright street.

1235-2-13.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
A now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink _ 664-tf.

1220-2-13.1597. WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’Y Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,
BUSINESSTX/ANTEI)—A young man with whole- 

sale or retail shoe experience. Good 
chance for advancement. . Apply J. M. 
Humphrey A Co., Factory. 1204-2—*13.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
A trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tobls free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I, Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill '"Street, St. John, N. 
B. . 1393—tf.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard

wood floor; shipping privilège on Drury 
Lane; freight clevatdr; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

ENGRAVERS OR

PLEASURESTOVES
py c. WESLEY 4. CO., Artists and En- 
c gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TO^ET SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO 

LET - *
pOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street, 
.d’hune 1308-11. H. Miiley.

TRAVEL«62.

LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
- housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-ti.

TP SHORTESTmo LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
A cupancy first of June Plans can be 
seen at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo St., 
Telephone Main 1619 A \

IRON FOUNDERS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES "VfDTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

A hill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint Johti) New 
Brunswick, tills twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1812.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
, Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

ANDfTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
ters and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

mO LET—Large sleigh for sleighing part- 
A ies; will seat thirty. A E. Kindred, 
’Phone West 12:

MONEY FOUND BESTand Westfield To 
128—tf

C1QR SALE—Splendid business opportu 
nity for party with small capital and 

rood references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street Ap- 
njy on premises

TTOUSES at Ononette 
•LJ- Lett Apply C. F.> Inches.
mo lW—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 

cupancy first of June. Plans can be 
seen at W. V Hatfield's, 92 Waterloo 
street. 'Belephoue Main 1619. 104-t.f

1238-2—16.
TJUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A* Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, Higli-Claas 
Brass Sign W’ork. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money.- R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

mO LET—Wareroom 30x40, rear 143 Prin- 
A Cess street, suitable for workshop or 

1194-2—15.
ROUTESera.

storage.
tiPLENDlD Opportunity for anyone wisli- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital.*1 Store and aV accessories 
for barber business to let a tf 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aslikios, 221 Union street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., G. P. R.‘, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
mo RENT—Cottage at Hampton, occupi- 
A ed by Mr. Fielding. Applv Wednes
day’s and Friday's. Mrs. F. Williams Ma- 
ter Misericordiac Home. 166-t.t.

SALESMEN WANTED
trx/’ANTED—To purchase Grentlemen’s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
orneras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Jfill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

% y
DELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 

meet the tfemendoqs demand for frtiit 
trees throughout î^ew Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
lien to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
ifuit groYving business in New Brumswick 
>ffers exceptional opportunities for men of 

enterprise offer a permanent position
and liberal pay *o the richt men. Stone i 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

A pewof the Bargains tor Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltdjjf
X 70V T-nucsss 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West *

Btrathcona, beat Blend Flour, $5.40. 3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c. B®t Seeded Raisins 10c a package. Gilt-Edged Cups and Sauce's 75o. a tioze
Chariott best Manitoba Flour, $6.30. Canned Corn, 9c. a Can. 2 Packages White fewan Breakfast l’ood tult-Edged Plates from 49c. a dozen 9*
Smoked Meat only 12c u lb. by the piece 3 Bottles Pickles, 25c. 25c. Call in and inspect our 10c„ 15c., a*
4 Package» Corn Starch, 25c. | 2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. Colored Cups and Saucers only 50c. a doz- 25c. counters on which are goods valued .
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c. 1 1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c. en. I Wgk as 50c.

Hairdressing

HORSES FOR SALE AfISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
"A (New’York Graduate), Hairdressing. 
Manicuring, Shamirooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31. 356-5—13

DORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
AA Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

\
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AN INCIDENT WHICH NEARLY CAUSED EUROPEAN- WAR

w >

OF ML INTEREST 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK NOW

"1
I

IcA 1)n

F }4

fOntario Association Plans for Bet- 
' ^ Results tt Supplying Sheep 

the West

N rrm*.& m
c i> s

zj

n* T- '1 \ î

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 11—That eastern 
Canada is capable of Supplying the 
west with all the highly-bred sheep 
it needs, sad that western Canada 
should buy, 1 and in all probability 
will !bny, after a proper educative cam
paign has been prosecuted, was the opin
ion e 
tario
at the Walker House here. Plans are well 
under way for this campaign and it re
mains onjy for the association to en
dorse the action 6f the directors for an ef
fort to be made to inform every farm 
the west of the superiority of Ontari 

Ml recruiting ground for sheep herds.
A. P. Westervelt, secretary of the 

tario association, arid that what had led 
to the discovery that farmers in the west 
were buying many of their sheep from 
United States sources and from other mar
kets close at hand was that the shipments 
of sheep to the west had not kept pace 
with the progress of the other branches 
of the association. One of the greatest 
barriers in the past had been the long dis
tance the stock had to be shipped, and 

» this had recently been aggravated by the 
Action of the railways in raising the rate 

j ior the return lares of the expert attcml- 
- ants sent along with each shipment from 
lone cent a mile, to the full three cents.

This increase was to be attacked,. the 
plan being to send stock cars to the west 
at rigged, periods, the excess in cost to: be 
met by the association. Thus the shipper 
in Ontario Would know at what date his 
sheep were to be sent, and could make 
his cop tracts accordingly, and the buyer 
in the west would also know exactly when 
he would receive his stock.

Part of the plan, which it was thought 
would be a (most nation-wide in its scope, 
iWruld-be the advertising of eastern sheep 
throughout the west. Mr. Westervelt said 

'' that a copious, continuous supply of lit
erature would be furnished, on effort being 
made to reach every farmer, particular 
attention being paid to the, newcomers in 
need of the nuclei of herds. The Ontario 
association was to act as salesman. To it 
would be directed all the offers to pur
chase stock, and it would chose what ani
mals ryere to be sent, the choice 
not being left to the individual breeder. At 
regular intervals association cars would be 
Wt to the west. These cars were to be 
ent to all points, so that, no matter where 

a buyer lived tjie shipper of an animal or 
a ; few animals might reach him at small 
c$et.

-The directors of the Ontario association 
ÿh express the belief that the plan can be 
operated successfully, and that it will mean 
s new era in sheep raising in Canada.

m.

)
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Every Morning 
Breakfast to Get

xpreesed by the directors of the On- 
Sheep Breeders’ Associai on, who met

To Thicken Soups
Flour and butter are usually rubbed 
together and added to the milk 
stock.
gestible and nutritious method, and 
has the advantage of being adapted 
to clear as well as white stock.
io every pint pf stock ofr milk add one 
half cupful of Tilleon'e Rolled Oats. 
Simmer fifteen minutes, preeé through 
a sieve and add to the soup in the 
usual manner.

' I

<5-The following ie a moreer in 
io as

/
On-

How long does it take to 
get it?
If you’re spending more 
than 15 minutes coojdng 
your porridge you’re spend
ing too much time.
Breakfast is the rush meal.
Why not give your folks 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats for 
breakfast? Ready in a 
jiffy—15 minutes.
Delicious! Just try them.

§
SL

0

ass! IllItalian officers taking charge of the French steamship “Hanouba,” end ordering the landing of the passengers. This 
action was taken owing to the presence on board of Turkish officials, who were taken prisoners from the ship by the Ital- 

The French government considered this action unwarranted, and only delicate diplomacy prevented war between
^Xjry : WjÊMÊ

üEllIS
I

smm,! ... ...
France and Italy. V I Mi w>

REV. 1.1. EASEFOLLOWS IN FOOTSTEPSSPECIAL FEATURES 
IN THE CHURCHES

a

isOF NOTED 6RANDFATHER AT FINE MEETING I

OF EVERY DAY CLUBHOF CITY YESTERDAY J
l5*2îûSl56SL8JEii5£i2*2liIi*

Large Gathering on Sunday Even
ing — Specially Good Musical 
Programme

Rev. Mr. Mahood's Belief as to 
the Devil—Church Union Vote 
—Evangelistic TillsonsOats -

■ I
The audiences which fill the Every Day 

Club every Sunday evening .are notable 
because of the large -proportion of men in 
attendance. The speaker last evening was 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, and his subject was 
Bread, the Gift of God. Before he spoke 
an orchestra strengthened by a quartette 
from Portland street/ Methodist church, 
played selections, A. Dr Duncan sang The 
Holy City, and the Misses Lane sang 
Gathering in the Sheaves.

Rev. Mr. Mc,Caslrill was heard with deep 
interest. Speaking of bread as the gift 
of God, he said that the professional 
tramp, whose desire is for money rather 
than for bread, often throws this cheapest 
of all gifts away as useless. "It is easier 
to condemn his waste than to condemn 
him. The tramp is a man, who, as Jesus 
remarked, cannot live by bread alone. He 
craves what is humane and spiritual; and 
he knows he can for 4 ffittle money get 
what bread ctondtl giVp him—an hour of 
club life in the warm

There was no Devil with a big D tq 
play tile heavy villain part in the Garden 
of Eden, the befok of Job with the schem
ing demon as there portrayed is but a 
travesty, the physical temptation of Christ 
in the wilderness was naught but imagina
tion on the part of Matthew, in short, his 
Satanic majesty does not exist as a "per
sonal being but manifests himself as evil 
influences in men and nature. This was 
the thought running through the sermon 
preached by Rev. H. S. Mahood, at the 
Congregational church, on the subject The 
DWrll in Silk Hat and Kid Gloves, last 
evening, and apparently very favorably re
ceived by the large congregation present. 

"When Dickens came to, Canada id In speaking of the literal sense in which 
1842,” says H. G. Wade, in an article on the Bible presented Satan, Rev. Mr. Ma- 
ti«c great novelist in February Canada hood said as he was orthodox he held to 
Monthly, “he found the country much more the belief that Moses wrote the first books 
to Tris liking than the United States cities 0f the Bible, but he contended that Moses 
of those days, and his experiences in On- did not have an intimate knowledge of the 
tprio and Quebec lie found most.ihterest- creation of the world (and the events which 
mg. It was during his stay at Peasco’s transpired in the Garden of Eden. He 
Hotel in Montreal that he made his first Baid that the story as Moses gave it to the 
hit. Not everybody knows that he won Israelites served the useful purpose of 
his greatest- biurets as an actor at the teaching a great moral truth, but portions 
Queen's Theatre on May 25 in a perform- Were no more true literally than the fiction 
ance arranged by the officers of the Cold- 0f Santa Claus.
stream Guards, who were at that time eta- gt. Stephen's Presbyterian church pul- 
tamgd there. The plays presented were: pit was occupied yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
•A "Roland for An Oliver,’ 'Past Two Drumm. of Campbellton, who had ex- 
ti"Clock n the Morning,’ and a farce en- changed with the pastor, Rev. Gordon 
titled ‘Deaf as a Post.’ Dickie. 1

"Sii” Charles Begot tod •'Sir Richard Jack- Rev. C- P Goodson spoke at three large- 
and their staffs were present, and the ]y attended services at Carmarthen street 

military portion- of the audience were all Methodist church yesterday, making a 
in fuft uniform. The theatre was lighted marked impression. His subject in the 
with gas, and the scenery was excellnt. . . morning was The Bible A Lost Book, in

L..........T really do believe that I was very the afternoon he gave a personal talk to
funny,’ -liq wrote, ‘at- least I know that I the Men’s Brotherhood and in the evening 
laughed» heartily at myself. It went with he preached from the text. “He that 
,n roar all through; but only think of Kate aoweth the wind shall reap the whirl-^ 
playing and playing devilish well, I assure wind.’ He sought to s{iow from liters- 
you all the,ladies were capital.’ ture, art, history, science and the drama

‘‘During his stay in the eastern prov- that the great law of life was that “like 
ince, Dickens made a short trip to the city produces like” and the application of his 
o^Quebec and was charmed by its interest sermon was a strong appeal for better 
aiyl beauty. He wrote: , ‘The impression 
made upon the visitor by this Gibraltar of 
America, its giddy heights, its citadel sus
pended as it were in the air. its pictures
que steep streets and its splendid views 
Which burst upon the eye at every turn,
,s at once unique and lasting. The danger
ous precipice, along whose rocky front 
Wolfe and his companions climbed to 
< lory ; the Plains of Abraham, where 

Volfe received his mortal wound, are at 
■eaak among the associations clustering 
iboiYt it which would make a desert rich

i

m- Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes — 10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.
i '■ TORONTO, ONT.

j>■
t i 555 .

wife, and they had brought it to Malden 
under that belief.

The funeral was held up while an in
vestigation was made, and Levine found 
out finally that his wife was alive at 
Tewksbury. The dead woman, another 
patient at the institution, had borqe the 
same name.

Levine was a happy man again. Assured 
not only that his wife was alive, but al
so in fairly good health, bis grief (via 
changed to joy.

GARDENER'S SPADE 
DISCLOSES A TUNNEL

AT GRAVESIDE, GREF
IS TURNED TO JOY

/

WHEN DICKENS MADE
A HIT IN MONTREAL ,1

F
This is W. G. C. Gladstone, M. P. thè 

grandson of Hon. W. E. Gladstone. He 
has been selected to second the reply to 
the addresL from the throne at the open
ing of the British Commons. He is re
garded as a coming great parliamentarian. 
He was in Canada lkst year as secretary 
to Ambassador Bryce, when the latter vjs- 

I ited the dominion. ■*

A Prison Mystery of the Second 
--Empire in France is Probably

Abraham Leviae’s Wife .Thought 
Dead, Body Proves That of 
Another Woman Explained

Par*- Feb. 12—A Dutch tulip gro^|frM m -----,
who cultivates the nationM flower in ins 
garden in the Rue Lacepede, near the 
Jardin des Plantes, was digging his tulip 
beds when hie spade struck something 
hard. He scraped away the earth and 
name upon a subterranean tunnel, which 
led to the site of the ancient prison of 
Sainte Pelagic, now demolished.

The opening of the tunnel came out ex
actly at the spot where the cell of Blan- 
qui, the famous revolutionary of the sec
ond empire, was imprisoned. The discov
ery is believed "to explain Blanqui’s many ' 
absences from prison, which were supposed 1 
to have been arranged with the connivance ‘ 
of his jailers.

MILLIONS OF FOLKS 
USE ONLY GASCAREIS

xpcial saloon by 
the wayside. His lÿe"is a whole is cold 
and joyless enough. Compared with the 
lives of richer tramps, tt ir Colorless. They 
can rest in grand hoten, he under beiges 
and barns; they do not kxcel him in their 
reverent esteem for mere bread, but they 
excel him in the power to obtain some of 
the other accessories that go to make Fie.

“It is interesting to n6te that Jesus 
spent the greater part of His ministry ex
plaining at length and in detail the nature 
of earthly duties. He stopped in the course 
of one of His sermons to feed men who 
were not very hungry. Never was there 
a teacher who dwelt more closely on the 
concrete and palpable, and paid less atten
tion to the abstractions that have been so 
loved by the teachers who have followed 
and taught in His name. We have com
pletely reversed His process. We have 
concerned ourselvc^. with a future unseen 
refuge, whither a handful may one day 
escape. He set himself to fashion out of 
thè hearts of a sinful people the walla of 
the kingdom, of God. For Him heaven 
and earth were one, even as the way and 
the goal were one.

“The Lord visits His people in giving 
them bread, is the idea of Naomi, the 
desolate, poor and half-ruined widow. A 
nation’s harvest is the Lord’s visitation, 
it is His coming to the whole people. It 
was a sign that Israel was bis chosen peo
ple; and, carrying out that idea, they 
described God as the God of the nations 
when they discovered that He sent His 
harvest to the nations. The early church 
took bread as the symbol of the highest 
and deepest need of the world’s life end 
social faith and fellowship, when ‘breaking 
bpead from house to house, they did eat 
their meat with gladness and singleness of 
heart.’

“In this exultant faith they became citi
zens of the world, bearing witness to the 
fact of the filial relation of every man, 
woman and child to the eternal. The har
vest of a country is seen not oqly in ils 
fields, but in its crowded cities arfd .its 
dark alleys, in public morality at a low 
ebb, and a paralysis .of many of the forces 
that make for progress. These things 
form an unprofitable harvest, which" is not 
the gift, but the grief of the gods—a har
vest with which the reaper filleth not lis 
arms nbr he that gathereth the sheaves 
his bosom. Their presence can be direct
ly traced to our failure to apply and live 
the teachings of Jesus. Ye are the bread 
of life—the bread from which others ’ive, 
draw nutriment and strength. They are 
lean as the ill-favored kine of Egypt be
cause the bread is mouldy and poor.”

Boston, Feb. II—Sad news cathe by tele
gram to Abraham Levine and his three 
children at their home in Malden, l^st 
week. The family group was grieved by 
a sudden brief notification that Mrs. Le
vine, who had been for some time at an 
institution in Tewksbury, had <Jied.

After the first shock of sorrow had 
passed the husband hastened out to an 
undertaker’s and made arrangement^ for 
having the body brought to Malden for 
burial. He paid the undertaker $35. 
Then he sent telegrams to relatives in 
Maine notifying them of the death. Af
ter that he went back to thp house and 
children. The neighbors learned of the 
misfortune and Levine found consolation 
in the offers of assistance from friends 
whose kindljr feelings came out in the test 
of trouble. The body was'brought on to 
Malden. The funeral Was held at once. 
Into the Hebrew cemetery at Montvale 
the casket was borne, the funeral party, 
in sombre garb, following after.

With-tear-dimmed eyes they passed by 
the mounds and monuments w.lffch formed 
mementoes of sorrows in other families, 
and so came to the edge of a newly turn
ed grave. Levine, his children and the re
latives, with a few devoted friends, group
ed about and wept while preparations were 
being/made to lower the casket.

Desires last Look
Desiring one last look upon the face 

of his beloved wife, Levine stepped for
ward and asked that proceedings be stop
ped for a moment while he drew back tue 
slide at the head of the casket.

It was done. The casket was set upon 
a mound formed by fresh earth dug from 
the grave. The undertaker's assistant 
fumbled a moment with the slide and then 
pushed it open. Levine, dropping on one 
knee, bent forward. The children gazed 
with childish awe. The others pressed 
around silently.

As the husband looked in he gave a 
start and cried out. The woman in the 
casket was not his wife. He stared in 
amazement at the strange features. Then 
he sprang to his feet and sought an ex
planation from the undertaker's attend
ants.

They knew only that the body had 
been turned over to them as that of his

RELIEVE YOUR STOMACH
They Never Have Headache, 

Biliousness, Sluggish liver or 
Bowels or a Sick, Sour Stomach

1 Wifl Help You Do It. Read My 
Guaraatee

Dyspepsia may be completely, eradicated 
if properly treated. I sell a remedy that 
I positively guarantee will completely re
lieve indigestion or dyspepsia, or the medi
cine used during the trial will cost the us
er nothing.

This remedy has been named Réxall Dy
spepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer could 
be more fair, and my offer should be proof 
positive that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are 
a dependable remedy. '

Inasmuch as the medicine will cost you 
nothing if it does riot benefit you, I urge 
you who are suffering with indigestion or 
dyspepsia to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, 
A 25-cent box contains enough medicine 
for fifteen days’ treatment. For chronic 
cases I have two larger sizes, 50 cents and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rexall 
Remedies "only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

son
No odds how had your liver, stomach or 

bowels ; how much your head aches, how 
miserable arid uncomfortable yoq are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness and 
sluggish intestines—you always get the 
desired results with Cascarets and quick
ly too.

Don't let your stomach, liver and bow
els make you miserable another moment; 
put an end tq the headache, bilimjsncss, 
dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy 
stomach, backache and all other distress ; 
cleanse, your inside organs of all the .poi- 

aud effete matter which-is producing 
the misery.

Take a Casearet now; don’t wait until 
bedtime. In all the world there is no rem
edy like this. A 10-cent box means health, 
happiness and a clear head for months. 
No more days of gloom and distress if you 
will take a Casearet now and then. All 
druggists sell Cascarets. 
the children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too.
Relieve Your Stomach—

In Musical Boston
Boston, Feb. 11—Constantino sang ht» 

Boston farewell at the Opera House last, 
night in “La Boheme.” Constantino is i 
to leave this week to fill an engagement | 
in Mexico and Central America. After that 
he will go to Buenos Ayres.

Lucille Marcel, who enjoys a fine repu
tation in Europe, will make her American 
debut at the Opera House on next Wed-1 
nesday night as Tosca. She will sing again 
on Friday night, when she will be the 
Marguerite in- “Faust.”

lives.
Voting on chinx-h union was in progress 

in several of tile Presbyterian churches 
of the city yesterday but no final results 
were *achieved. The vote must also be 
taken in the Methodist churches before 
April but the dates in the various churches 
have not yet been decided upon although 
instructions have been issued. Rev. Geo. 
A. Ross spoke in Zion church yesterday 
in favor ,of union. On Sunday evening 
next, Rev. James Ross will advocate the 
cause of union in the Faikville Presbyter
ian church and an opponent of union will 
speak the Sunday following for the guid- 

of church members in voting. Rev.

son

V

STRUCK IT RICH.
The Kentville Orchardist says:—W. T. 

Ford,, who left Wolfville for the Canadian 
west a few years ago, has struck it rich 
at Calgary. He and his son have control 
of a coal area of 14,000 acres forty-five 
miles southwest of Calgary. A sale of 9,- 
030 acres of this area at $200 an acre to 
the city of Calgary on a working lease' by 
which the city will mine at least 100,000 
ton a year at 30 cents a ton royalty, is 
now being negotiated. W. T. Ford was 
at one time editor and manger of the 
Digby Courier.

Don’t forgety
Kierstead-Eye.

A home wedding took place at the resi-1 
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mra. 
George E. Eye, 149 Cedar street. Banger, 
last Wednesday afternoon when Edmund R ■ 
itierstead of Montmarie, Saskatchewan, 
and Mies Edna G. Eye were united by j' 
Rev. A. B. Lorimer, pastor of the Col- j 
umbia street Baptist church. Mr. Kier- 
etead, who was formerly of St. Stephen, is 
the proprietor of a grain ranch at Mont
marie and has been very successful. Misa 
Eye is a graduate of the Calais high school.

:in into-eet.” 
"or—- iMORE MONEY FOR RESTORATION 

OF PAISLEY ABBEY GIVEN
Willie—Did baby come from Heaven,

*n5|L—Ye 

Willie—Silly kid! He didn’t know when 
^e was well off.

ance . . ......
Dr. Flanders will present his views to Cen
tenary congregation on Sunday evening 
next.

The third Sunday- afternoon meeting of 
the Triple Alliance evangelistic campaign 

held yesterday in Brussels street Bap
tist church with a large attendance , nd 
representative laymen from the three 
churches in charge. The united service 

also held in Brussels street church at 
8.15 o’clock with a packed house and the 
speaker being Rev. W. W. Brewer, leader 
of the campaign. His subject was Today, 
Its Opportunities and Responsibilities,, 
which he dealt with in an able and force
ful. manner. After this meeting the per
sonal workers took part in a consecra
tion service.

In Centenary church last night, the 
treasurer of the Board of Trustees an
nounced that the church debt, which stood 
at $21,000 two years ago, has been re
duced to $4,000, and that they hope to 
wipe it out entirely during the present 
year.

Rev. H. A. Cody delivered

s, dear.

I
London, Feb. 12—Two further gifts to

wards the restoration of Paisley Abbey 
are announced at Paisley, one of $40,000 
fj-om Robert Allison of Paisley, for the 
erection of the great central tower, and 
oaeH
and his wife, for the building of the clois
ters. The latter part of the work is 'to 
be dedicated to the memory of Mr. Craig’s 
father, J. Stewart Clark, of Dundas 
Castle. His sisters recently gave $150,000 
for the restoration of the choir, and only 
a small amount is now needed to complet» 
the scheme.

was

COUGHS AND COLDS
was

The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

of $10,000 from A. F. Craig of Paisley,“SALT RHEUM”Are Dr«ded by Mothers Who Fear for 
the Safety of Their Children

SYRUP: OR. CHASE'S
LINSEED AND

WaH it On Hands For Two Years.OF

Comes From The Kidneys.itched so did not know 
WHAT TO DO.TURPENTINE

CAi£ûô

C&nô&fijaÆUm

/4/iwL

3,5^a

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BOOM Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not, know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat pf the trouble, 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid
neys and make their action regular and 
natural. ^ :

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point du 
Bute,- N.B., writes:*—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, 
and I got up more tired than when I 
went'tb bed, and my back was so lame I 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ
ent kinds of medicine, but none of them 
did me any good until a friend advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did 
so, and to-day I don’t know what it is 
to be tired, and my lame back is all gone, 
I can recommend them to any person 
suffering with lame back and that terrible 
tired fpcling."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
(1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan's.”

What a weight of responsibility rests 
v the mother of the family during the 
winter season!

In every wough and cold she recognizes 
he voice of Croup, Bronchitis, Consump- 
icij er 
ilications.
Few people, even among those who are 

onvenient to doctors, can afford the luf- 
rv of a physician for every cough or cold, 
ven though they realize the seriousnesa 

neglecting such ailments, 
jfor all such Dr. Chase has provided a 
vompt means of cure known as Dr. 
base’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
One reason why mothers prize this 
•eatment above all others is because of its 
•liability for children. It is sweet and 
easant to the taste, and children like 

take it. By its soothing, healing action, 
j, wonderfully prompt in curing Croup, 

:rencbitis and Whooping Cough, and can 
' uged by children with perfect safety 
0 long as directions are followed. 
Thousands of families in Canada keep 

>r Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
ne in the house at all times for use in 

of emergency. This is the only way 
L'Jfa sure of protecting the bronchial 
^es^and lungs against coughs and colds. 
, « bottle, family size 60c, at all dealers 

■ Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
oto.

Tried Three Doctors and Went to 
Hospital

I

PAARDESERG DAYa sermon on 
Woman Suffrage last evening. He advo
cated the franchise for women, citing his
tory as authority for the statement that 
in other ages women had been placed on 
the same level with the men in affairs of 
common interest.

J. W. Domville, son of Senator Domville, 
arrived at his home in Montreal on Satur
day after two months spent in Europe, 
and the senator will leave on Tuesday to 
consult with his son regarding the negotia
tions recently conducted with reference to 
the transfer of the valuable shales and 
cejnent industry in Albert county. Follow
ing their conference, an interesting an
nouncement may be expected.

It became known on Saturday that a 
syndicate composed of two railway men 
and T. A. Linton had secured a seven-year 
lease of the John Lee property of four 
acres at Crouchville, with the right to re
move the rock. It is said that there is a 
dyke of heavy igneous rock on the prop
erty which will make excellent material for 
the breakwater to be built in Courtenay 
Bay. An interesting rumor in connection 
with the harbor wrick on the east side is 
that the location of the breakwater is to 
be shifted as far out os Little River.

other deadly throat and lnng eom- All skin diseases are more or less oc
casioned by a bad state of the blood, and 
no one can expect to be free from some 
form or other of skin trouble unless the 
blood is kept in good shape. All skin 
diseases can be very easily cured by the 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
in which it cleanses and expels the im
purities from the body.

Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
Que., writes:—“I have been bothered 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
years, and it itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 

went to Montreal to the hospital

Natiotial Defence League to Be 
Organized in Celebration

NEW BOARD OF TRADE Toronto, Feb. 12—Paardeberg Çay, Feb. 
27, with its refreshing associations with 
loyal service to the empire by Johnny 
Canuck on the African veldt, will be fit
tingly celebrated by the organization cf 
a Canadian Defence League in ‘Ottawa. 
The new body will send out its emissaries 
throughout the towns and cities of the 
dominion to proclaim the imperial idea 
and form branch organizations. There 
has existed a general organizing commit- 
t ee under the name of the Canadian De
fence League since 1910, but it never had 
had any full-fledged entitity as a super
vising body.

The proposal now is to appoint a general 
council, which shall have these powers. 
In order to inaugurate this new policy, 
it became expedient to suspend the On
tario division of the league, and this has 
been practically accomplished.

A board of trade was formed in Stan
ley, York county last week for the pur
pose of booming that section of New 
Brunswick. Feeling assured that the G. T. 

*P. line to connect with the St. John Val
ley Railway will be built down the Nasli- 
waak Valley, the business men of Stanley 
feel the importance of doing all possible 
to attract industries and settlers to the 
Stanley district.

The first officers of the board are:— 
President, Stanley Douglass; vice-president 
George Dunham ; secretary, Howard Doug
lass; council, Joseph Thorburn, D. J. 
Griffiths, Fred Nevers. Eldon Douglass, 
Doctor Sterling, Peter Pringle, Rev. A. L. 
Skerry and Dell Hossack. The board starts 
with a good sized, membership.

f

even
without getting any relief. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc 
I got three bottles, and before I had the 
second used I found a big change, and 
now to-day I am cured."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for about 35 years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto^

Mrs. Blowitt—I see by this magazine 
that wearing hats makes one’s hair gray.

Mr. Blowitt—Well, the expensive ones 
that you have been wearing have made 
my hair graj
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The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.HissuE MORE MODESTY

1H
BUT POSTPONED

Without Extra CostSTOMACH IN YOUR
VEST POCKET

V

f

What Would You Most LlHe in Your 
Own Home?

It work* itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cent* you get 
one worth five cent*. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cent*. If your purchase anjo&irt» 
to $6.00 you get one- worth: $1 
and so on. These gooda wa, 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of gfrmg 

small cash discount we give 
check worth 20 cents for 

every $1.00 you epend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay. for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you at the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our checks, you are'bound to make
from us. There is no. Selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

~*1' ....-

i

IN THEIR DRESS■ Tablets That Have the “Stomach-Power” 
of a Real Stomach—Stuart’s ,

Dyspepsia Tablets An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one cant By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free.
We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 

Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 

buying your household supplies.
It is possible for you to get free as a premium fçbm us any 

article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present

or not

.so■$>
f Trj»l Package Sent Free to Prove It

When your stomach’s overworked—and 
the average person’s stomach is overwork- 
ed a good part of the time-take Stuart’s Cent-mT>er 21 Did Not Settle It, 
Dyspepsia Tablets and give the stomach a
week or a month off. Stuart’s Dyspepsia ^ S a y S Hon. Mr.

Lemieux

tion before it was whether the theatrical 
ordinance was being violated. Since there 
was no scenery 
judges decided that there 
of the law. Thé' news has been received 
with eclat along the rialto and has already 
given birth to a host of new cabaret 
show*.

sell

New \ ork Women 
Frown on The 

Fashions

6r admission charged, the 
was no infraction

you a 
you a

Lilian Graham’s Photograph Bill
Though earning $400 and upward a week 

as a show girl, Lillian Graham, who came „ 
into public notice some months |
ago through her shooting of W. E. D fl 
Stokes, a multi-millionaire hotel owner of 1 
this city, says that shè cannot pay a pal- J

Broadway High Life—Lillian '‘.ir^a’brtnreroThe 'time Of the shooting 3

Graham*a Photographnr £j
Wants His Money—Monu- to supply the newspaper demands for new 

. », £ \vr and original poses of the show girl.and j
ment in Honor or Women— stimulate sympathy for her in her plight.

This is an old method of pretty women 
who get into trouble. When the pic
tures are sufficiently varied and attractive j 
to kçep the newspaper interest m «hem ] 

(Times’ Special Correspondence) simmering it has rarely failed to be efFec- j 
New York, Feb. 8-Now that the popu- tive. When Nan5Patterson was ’

lar craze for the “grizzly bear” and those in a tlious-
other suggestive dances, which caused ^ different positions were printed, on- | 
Mayor Gaynor to recently describe New t;j a;i the old men and women about town 
York as a modern Babylon, has been were praying for her deliverance and de- 
dampeued in polite society, a movement is Ç^rmg “slain The man

on foot here to discourage the extreme in . whoae death she was called to answer, 
dress. Those interested in the plan de- And SQ wit)j the Graham girl and her 
clare that the costumes wurn at receptions conmanion m the Stokes shooting episode 
and other formal public assemblies by so _Ethel (jODrad As soon as the fetching 

rt women and debutantes, are icturea began to appear a notable change 
as immodest as the dances in which they ^ blic sentiment toward the young no- 
have been wont to engage. Mrs. Stephen man wag noticeable, and grew steadily in 
Baker and Mrs. Frederick Nathan, two volume and intensity up to and during the 
of the women- most active in the move- tri&1 By tfcat time there were coiintless 
ment, are particularly caustic in their thougandg among the more emotional md 
criticism of this tendency, which they char- jmpre8gionai 0f the population, who would 
acterize as evidence oi social degeneracy. have con8idered it a public calamity if the 
Mrs. Nathan said: jurv had brought in a verdict of guilty.

“It seems to me that there is a great ^ow that the trial is over, the pnoto* 
deal more immodesty and vulgarity of grapjlerj feeling that his artistic work had 
dress today than there was twenty years mach to do with her good fortune, has 
ago'. Once there was a sharp differentia- asked for hie pay, but in vain. This week 
tion of costume between the women who he had young woman up in supple- 
kept the social laws and those who broke notary proceed»®* to- ascertain how he 
them. That is no longer the case. Posi- could collect the money due him. 
tively one cannot tell whether the be- »phe show girl admitted that her salary* 
rouged, low-necked, short-skirted girl one waa ]arge, * but said she was in pawn to 
meets in Broadway or Fifth avenue is a ber manager for thousands of dollars and 
respectable young woman or—the other received only enough of her earnings to 
sort.” “As for the evening dress of so- pay <j*>i a week for rent of her room 
ciety women it is often disgusting and wjthout board. Then too, her manager 
vulgar. I have not the least objection to bad to provide her an automobile_ and such 
decolletege when it is worn properly, other accessories as are becoming to a 

“A moderate decolletege, baring the woman of the stage, 
throat and shoulders, is not only effective 
and beautiful but most appropriate for 

- dancing or dining in over-heated/ rooms.
; But there are limits that should be dic

tated by ‘natural decency and good sense.
And the evening gown cut down to the 
waist line in the back and with very little 
above it in the front is quite beyond the 
pale. No woman with any innate modesty 
or refinement hvould wear such a dress 
at any function, whethër public or private.

“Yet they are worn,” I suggested.
“They are,” Mrs. Nathan regretfully 

agreed. “However, a too extensive decol 
letege is pot the only sign of vulgarity in 
many a woman’s wardrobe. For instance, 
there are the close-fitting hobble skirts 
for street wear, so much in vogue recently.
In fact the excessively narrow skirt is still 
with us, though it is not called, "hobble”

GOTHAM NEWS LETTERSPEECH III MONTREAL
V”:

End of Tariff War Predicted and Cgbuet show the Latest in 
Wars of Armament Will Al:o 
Go, Says Professor Gordon to 
the Reform Club —FOR INSTANCE—

Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 
as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs to tact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better s

. Com. in La -.Ik the matter over with onr Mr. Gh,, U the tor. Corner of Mil and , 

Union Streets and you will then' understand how easy it is.

REMEMBER: that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no -higher than 

that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases made in

our store and you will see by article 2 this ad. how it is possible

V
oneI That the war of armaments and tariff 

alike bound to disappear, and 
that the question of freer trade with our 
neighbors to the south had not been set- 

tablets do more than assist digestion— |tled by tbe decision of September 21st, 
they actually digest the food themselves, declarations advanced to
SrÆSrAS.’ * P,»™ .. ,h. Montre.. Reform Cob

Coated tongue, bad breath, heartburn, Saturday evening, 
belching, riatulency, bloat—all the symp- Professor A. R. Gordon, of McGill, pie 
toms of digestive troubles disappear qmcL the end of wara- both tariff and by
ly when these tablets are used. They are . ., ,1 “OaH-not a cure for anything but dyspepsia and sea and land, in a vmd address on Cob 
kindred complaints. But they have brought den and British Free Trade.’ For a time, 
great relief to more sufferers from digestive hfJ gaid| tte nations might pile up iheir 
diseases than all the patent medicines and toriff waUg ^ they do their armaments,

of but the very pressure of the burdens would 
any of the bodily organs, yet it’s the lead to freedom. The Liberals of Canada 
one we treat with the least regard. We bad struck out on this path. They were 
eat too much of the wrong kind of food proud 0f the leader who had shown them 
at any time. The patient stomach Stands I t[le way> and honored him still more for 
such treatment as long as it can and then big broader visions of humanity. “We be
lt rebels. You get notice of the rebellion I beve with him,” Professor Gordon said, 
in the shape of the gases and pains caused «that Canada will reach her true develop- 
by undigested, fermenting food. ment only when she realizes her destiny

Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets will put the among nations of the world. We offer 
stomach right again, in abort order, and I b jm anew our love and loyalty ; and ve 
enable you to eat what you want whei pledge ourselves to do what we can to re- 
you want it. Carry them around witL store him to power, that he may lead us 
you; they are an actual substitute for a ever forward on the true lines of national 
weakened, “all-in" stomach. They act in prosperity, honor and righteousness. ’ 
a hurry when yon want relief; they act Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared ‘hat 
quickly, promptly, safely and naturally in the question of freer trade with our 
digesting your food, just as Nature does neighbors had not been disposed 
herself- they bring the stomach back to September 21, as some people seemed to 
normal condition. think. The issue of trade on that occas-

Stuart’e Dsypepeia Tablets are sold ar ion had been obscured by many other is- 
reeommended by all druggist* at 50c. ai sues and clear evidence of this fact was re

box. If you would like a trial pa. I cently given in the House of Commons, 
aee we will send yon one, free, on recei , when members rose in the house and said 
of vour name and address. Write' to 3 they had been elected to obtain a new 
A Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marsha, marriage law for Canada. Many candi

dates at the late elections, when address 
ing meetings in Ontario, were told there 
were matters more important than freer 
trade, and he believed the Liberal party 
at the present moment had a large nia- 

..... .jority at its command outside of Ontario.
Tft TUC ll/Df!hiP MAN Mr. Lemieux ventured to say that if writs 
IU Ml imUllU IVIHI1 were issued today in the thr.ee westerij 

I provinces, with the prices of wheat m
-------------- ! Minneapolis and what has happened to the

Klnk 1- Premi-r FUmmine But grain crop, there would not be a supportef Motto rremier r lemming D”|pf the government returned in these prov-
Messrs. Pugsley end Garven jmcea. - ,

_ It was a peculiar thing, he said, that the
Aro Thanks or the People Uue|year »hich saw the Corn Laws àbohebed

-------------- I in Great Britain saw the first reciprocity
(Carleton Sentinel.) between Canada and the United State»

- The efforts of the tory papers to land ] “The moment the free electors of “reat
Premier Flemming for services in connee- Britain decided to abolish the Corn Laws any more. ,

tsttskar sirs: « Vs - -tv?outy bTETpugsley and Mr. Carvell. ffl to the Protectionist party in England, and accompanied by thin silk open-work stock- 
backed down on the original tory plan to declared the present Liberal party m Engl ings and low shoes. That disgusting com- 
build an electric railway, and during the land had accomplished more'm the few bmation is a common sight m our streets 
neriod he was working this scheme he I years they had been in office than any whether it is winter or summer. Then
had nothing to say about connecting with I government bad ever done before. I therq is the increasing prevalence of make-
the Grand Trunk Pacific and handling the Mon. Mr. Lemieux declared that the up. There is a special tendency toward 
freight of that road destined for St. John. Conservatives were prepared to say any- the use of paint and powder among 
Mr Flemming may possess all the virtues, thing that would keep them in power, who have lost their first youth, and who 
hinii nrinciples and lofty ideals which we “But,” said-Mr. Lemieux, amid enthusiasm; hope to restore the appearance of bloom 
hear about at banquets and receptions “we are going to put them to the test, by artificial methods. Of course this is ex-

' given in his honor,.but, in view of his We are going to find whether they are ceedingiy shortsighted policy, because un-
former position, it is collossal nerve to sincere on the great question of the Brit- leS9 the rouge, is very skillfully employed
credit him with giving the people of the ish preference. The Liberal party in Can- t;le effect on the beholder is the reverse
St John Valley a steam railway with ada will, in the near future, ask for an 0j pleasant, and the age of the user is in- 
trunk line connectiins. • increase of the preference. Then the Lon- creased and not diminished.

It will be remembered that a public servatives of Canada will be asked to dej “Yet even among young girls one hears 
meeting was held in Andover to protest clare themselves, and the millionaires ot chatter of the ‘latest style of face in
against Premier Flemming's course in re- Toronto will be asked to say under what and pretty red cheeks are disfigor-
ggrd to the valley railway, which was at- flag’ they are going to take their stand. ed by a coating of ghastly white and fresh
tended by prominent Conservatives, in- —i---------  ■ ••• «--------------- lips are made sticky with red salve when
eluding Senator Bairl. Concerning riiis nri n A I/CD makeup fashion decrees it. Of course
meeting the following report was publish- FICLU U$ Lit there are plenty of young women whose
ad»__ ' own good sense off that of their parents

“Several of the speeches were strongly ■ —■— ’ forbids such practices, but unfortunately
condemnatory of the scheme pht forward >. i.i.-). Piti-Tonc ilienlflV there are others of whom this cannot be
by Hon. Mr. Flemming for a road through M. «101111 S LlUZvflS UlSpluJr
Maine, and’a resolution introduced by T. . ^ . « n|„Fz»rnn “I think it particularly unfortunate
J. Carter, asking the dominion government lntCrCSl III LIullLv S iniCIIlU, when women of wealth and position adopt 
to reduce the grades of the Valley "Railway vulgar extremes of dress because of the
to that of the I. C. R. A strong delega- > --------- example that is set to the thousands ot
tion was appointed to urge the provincial T^„Vin„ OTer the pageg Qf entertainment, women in different circles who mutate
government to accept the standing offer eduKcational and otherwise, none has- them. The working women for instance,
of the federal government* received the profound attention of all should be particularly circumspect m their

After this Mr. Flemming, backed down aocorded Dante’s Inferno, as pre- dress because of their exposed Position
and now he is receiving fulsome praise for ^ ^ Qpera Houae laat wcck. So Yet do they not appear in stores and of-
hje great service in forwarding a scheme and nmL;rous have been the re- «ces with their -lace openwo.rk stoclungs
he so bitterly fought. The Fredericton to extend tbe engagement, that the and short-sleeved, low-necked peek-a-boo
Mail says:— proprietors of the production have con-, shirt-waists, a custom as unbusinesslike as

“It is due to the efforts of Messrs. P - ^ to preaent thia attraction for the a negligee or a yachting suit would be for 
Pugsley, and Carvell that an act was pass- ^ three daya o£ thia week. This sub- a man?” 
ed by the dominion parliament a y stands pre-eminent in the world's liter-
ap providmg for the leasing ajid ope Jatur(, and gt j0hn is to be congratulated 
tion of the ^oad a8 l‘art °f fthe al ^ tb; upon this opportunity of witnessing the 
X^rdVtt’peopl^of nTwhBrute work of the immortal poet, 

wick today and guarantees the province 
against future financial loss in connection 
with the Valley Railway project. What 
was the attitude of the local government 
in connection with I. C. R. Opération.’
They tried' their level beet to dodge the 
faeue and had it not been for the firm 
stand taken by Hon. Dr. Pugsley they 
would have succeeded in foisting an elec
tric tramway scheme upon the province.

Society and the Children
-i*vc Got It Right Here. You Never Catch ME |waUa 

Without e Sox of Stuart’s . yspepsia 
Tablets In My Vest Pocket"

were

at once

There is no Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan.

for us to do this.
called

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 

that present you have had in mind so long. -=daughter

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother 

or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to

We manufacture about 400 lines 
of our own and -they are the goods 
tint we are forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to our 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead .giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
thia in order to have in our store* 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family'to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you aee 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the coat of high liv
ing and still give» ua a Uving mar-

or son

give them.

of on

asepto store*1 a

Monument in Honor of Women
Increasing interest is being evinced here 

in the novel suggestion of W. Clarke 
Noble, a sculptor, for a $2,000,000 monu
ment to American womanhood. The plan, 
which has enlisted the active support of 
the principal club and society women of 
the city, it commanding the wide atten
tion of women who have been taking no 
part -heretofore in the so called “women s 
movements.” .

Although no location for the memorial, 
which will probably assume the form of 
a triumphal archet in a plaza 200 feet 

, has been selected, it is considered 
very likely that, Washington will ulti
mately be choseq.^s^its most appropriate 
resting place. ' .

Back of every great achievement, eitner 
in war or peicej' Mt. Noble says, yon 

the woman:?” and therein be differs 
from A. Mauricf'Low,'who declares wo
men have had absolutely no influence cn 
the development of the United States.

‘The monument will be dedicated to 
every American woman, living or dead, 
that has ever done anything,” Mr. Noble 
said. “Tnere are/ tablets on the arch on 
which the names of every distinguished 
woman from the beginning of our history 
will be engraved And the mistakes of 
their personal lives wiU not weigh against 
them, either. Their names will stand on 
that monument for what they have done.

Mr. Noble’s gteat-grandfather fought in 
the revolution, and his grandfather in the 
war of 1812. But while he has the great
est admiration for the pioneer women of 
America, he says the American women of 
today are fully the equals of the revolu
tionary heroines.

“The woman who loaded a musket and 
told her husband to feo forth to save his 
country performed no greater service than 
those women who are fighting today .or 
the right to save their country with their 
own good offices and influence. The old- 
fashioned woman was adequate to her own 
time. The American woman has always 
been up to her job) but she liasn t The 

tasks that she faced in the early

V Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St John, N. B.

Mich.

CREDIT BEING GIVEN
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».~ BERTH1ERVILLE DISTILLERYI

where RED CROSS GIN it made under the supervision of the Canadian Government officers
' The Berthienrille Distillery, large, well huit an*d well equipped, is the re

presentative of one of the greatest industries in Canada, and not the least interesting.

__that of the manufacture of Gin.
The successive additions made to the plant are

joyed by RJ&D GROSS GIN

and fine flavor of which ha. been produced by ageing alone, 

quubtie. of grain, barley, rye end com which are.tored in lolls.

«e,, cross ora

transform the sugar that we aUorb m our to. or m uiy other form into
Sugar gives strength. Amtiono. yk 0^,  ̂ ZÏZ

rNei iS7he “tl!a“t hfc i Ntt-r.U,with ever, thing ehe, sugtt mu., not

■

r<•

X

indicative of the growing favor en- >

same
d*“Up to the present time art and litera

ture and sculpture have combined to per
petuate the type of woman that does no
thing, that is nothing save the bqautiful 
reward of some man’s life. Now my monu
ment to American womanhood is going to 
stand just as much for the six million 
working women of the United States as 
it stands for Dolly Madison or Molly 
Pitcher. It’s going to be a tribute to 
every self-sacrificing little mother, that 
pinches and saves and wears old clothes to 
give her boys and girls an education.

“I believe the monument will be the 
first general recognition of the women of 
any nation, and my. highest ambition v :ll 
be realized if I make it worthy of the 

to whom it is dedicated.

an absolutely pure gin, the delicate 

The Distillery consumes enormous

aroma

t
»!

of Can.dian Government uupecUon, the *'**J“1 , . , c liable to dingoious edulte.tion,—
Gina cannot offer, a. the latter me not impeded and »e therefore I ntle to owg 
thU fad has been officiaUy admitted before the Royal Commiuion of EngUnd.

safe in drinking RED CROSS GIN. The Gio wiih o guaranty
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREAL

V*fOver the Limit, But it Goes

*The midnight cabaret show recently in
troduced as a feature of the late o’night 
restaurant life along the great White Way, 

thread the ragged edge of the un-
§0

You arewomen
seemly but so long as it does not fall over 
and spill things, it is not unlawful, ac
cording to a decision handed down the 
other day by one of the local courts.
The cabaret show begins at midnight and 
lasts £ls <a rule until three in the morning. 
It has all the gay blades and silly little 
moths about town going. Nothing like it 
has ever been seen before outside of cer
tain quarters in Paris. As given here it is 
only for the elect, whose bank roll can 
stand the strain.

At the old Cafe de 1’Opera in Broadway, 
Times Square, where is was first in-

Society and the Children
“Is society neglectful °f Its parental 

obligations? Sociologists who are never 
tired of adverting to the disposition of 
prominent women to turn over to nurses 
and governesses the care of their children, 
have seized upon the recent departure of 
young Mrs, Anthony J. Drexel, Jr., md 
Mrs. William B. Leeds, to Europe as 
strengthening their argument that tue 
modern woman considers her children a 
bore. To this notion, the sociologists say 
can be traced in large part the vagaries 
and eccentricities of so many of the jmung- 
er contingent in society, who have been 
brought up by hired attendants.-

Mrs. Drexel, who was Marjorie Gould, 
eldest daughter bf Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
Gould and sister of Lady Decies, has a 
baby two or three months old, born at 
Georgian Court, the pretentious home of 
her parents at Lakewood. On the ad nee 
of her physician that a trip abroad would 
do her good, she and her husband went 
over to the other side about four weeks 
ago, leaving the baby at home in the care 
of nurses, under the supervision of . er 
mother. She expects to be away two or 
three months. Mrs. Leeds went to Lon
don six weeks ago and before departing 
for the other side, installed her ten 
old son, William B. Leeds, Jr., m a big 
mansion just outside the city, presided 
over bv twenty servants. The youngster, 
who will inherit anywhere from $20,000,- 
000 to $30,000,000 when he arrives of age, 
has an automobile, a pony apd a numoer 
of horses to whisk him about the coun
try on his afternoon drive and is fawned 
upon by his little array of servants as 
though he were a prince of the realm.

HEIR TO MILLIONS;
WIFE IN WORKHOUSE

■f

4; >

INew York, Feb. 10—Mrs. Adeline Cran- 
dell yesterday came out of the workhouse, 
where she had served a month for dis- 
orderly conduct, to find that her husband,
Frederick Crandell, had come into about 
$2,000,000 as his share of the estate of
his uncle the late Edwin Hawley, the near^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ upper part
t8£cSellwas unable to obtain any of the building hasbeenjet aP£ “ 
information as to her husband's where- Admission is only by special ticket. Tick- 
âboutTand has secured legal represents ets have to be arranged for weeks ahead 
tion to look after the interests of herself and imply an agreement to spend more 

rL five -hildren than the ordinary amount for supper and
Crandell obtained leave of absence three wine. Judges, high city and 8ta^ °®c,a‘8i 

days ago from the stevedores’ offices where bankers, railroad officials, merchants and 
he^’was employed and has not returned “the boys,’ with the screeching pocket- 
sinee it was said there today, although books, some with companions and some 
toe lawyers for toe Hawley estate have without them largely make up the aud,- 
heard from him by telephone. ence which fills the place nightly to ca

pacity.
For some time the police have been 

watching the show with a view to stopping 
it as contrary to law. A few weeks ago 
they arrested one of the men in charge, 
on the technical ground that the restau
rant w-as conducting a theatrical perform- 

wjthout a license. On tbe trial of the 
case this week the detectives sent to see 
the performance told tales of Apache 
dances, Spanish fandangos the “Tongo" 
Waltz, and. other freak terpsichorean 

and arouud tlic

Citizen and it will be the official orgar 
of the party. A fund of $750,000 is he hi 
raised to make a start, and the parti 
has subscribed $30,000 towards this, a ni 
will. give both financial and other suppor 
in the future. The leaders have set them 
selves ' the task of increasing the-Labe' 
representation in the house of common 
from 42 to 142 and with this roncret 
party they believe they can dominate, nc 
only home, but also Tôréfgn politics, j

--------------- ----------------------- --
The Bank of England1 has the right <t 

sell beer without a license. Thq privilcî 
was granted to the hank in its Charter i 
incorporation under toe1, great ’a&l'. on Jul 
27, 1694. The hank does not take advaii 
tage of the privilege.

SEEK ALLIANCE W.TH 
NATIONALIST PARTY

Every whim is satisfied and the sociolo
gists add everything is colored to suit his 
childish fancy.

These two incidents, society thinks, do 
not represent the attitude of all their cl 
to children and being exceptional should not 
be cited as an indictment of them. How
ever, the sociologists have been making 
much capitol of it to buttress their side 
of the case.

isf

London, Feb. 10—The members of the 
labor party are binding their efforts 
to secure legislation reversing the Os
borne judgment, which ruled that trades 
unions could not devote part of their 
funds to the support of the Labor 
party. It hag been suggested that the 
party should make the support of this 
measure the price of their support of 
home rule, that an alliance should be 
formed between the Laborites and Nation
alists looking to the passage of home rule 
and a bill to reverse this judgment.

Two ' Labor daily papers are about to 
make their appearance. One. the Daily 
Herald, is to take the place of the Morn
ing Leader, which is to be amalgamated 
with the Daily News. The Leader was 
never an official Labor paper hut it gen
erally supported the party, i The Herald 
will be an out and out Labor paper.

Tkm aMtond paper is to be the Daily

MONEY' IN CHEESE.
The Cornhill Cheese 

held their annual meeting on February 
6. They report a good year's work paying 
to the patrons the sum of $20,1)40. Tlic 
Cornhill Corner Dairy Association held 
their annual meeting on February 6. They 
also report a good year’s work, paying the 
patrons the sum of $6,000. Tire 
eeived for cheese this year was the best 
in the history of the local factories.

and Butter Co.,

. Change of Control
Halifax, Feb 11—(Special)—The NoYa 

Scotia Knitting Company, of Eureka (N. 
S ), yesterday passed into the control of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., Halifax. This 
was decided at a meeting in New GLs 
gow. The plant will be enlarged with 
$25,000 worth of new knitting machinery. 
Power will be generated by water from 
the East River near.the mill. The direc 
tors of the company will probably b<

I composed of three Halifax and three Piu 
tou men. j ’

year _5ci
la sent direct to the diseased part* fcy* 

___ Improved Blower, J&eajfe V 
ulcers, clears the air paiw- 
Stops droppiapi fft the throat ÉSf 
permanently cures Catarrh-tr 

Fv Hay Fever. 25c. blower tre» 
Accept no euhftilutes. £11 dealt f 

or KdauuittMb Bates & Co., Toronto

price re- OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERance

“And wliat is your favorite game, my 
little man?” asked toe friend pf the fam-

“Oh, any game mother thinks is too 
rough for me to play,” replied the little 
man.—Philadelphia Recerd

ily-
works performed on 
guests’ tables.

, The court insisted that the only ques-

?
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people need more coal, 
. clothes and doctors 
than the strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott’s Emulsion
coal bills, tailors’ 

bills and doctors’ bills.
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lor Dominion Hàndicap, one and a quart- face was pure joy, or largely astonishment 
er miles, in the fast time’ of 20)41-5, it was difficult to sky.” 
though unofficial times made • it 2.03 2-5.
He defeated the best lot of horses which 
ever met in Canada in a race of this kind.
It included Zeus, Obean Bound, Governor 
Gray, Star Charter, Olainbaia, Aylmer,
Cliff Edge, Plate Glass, Bob Hi, Meridian 
and Console.

Flint Rock is a remarkably stout colt, 
of robust constitution and at the stud in 
France is expected to do well. Mr. Beb fight, 
mont has placed the horse’s service fee 
at $300.

Turf Notes.

!T NEWS OF NEWSPAPER MEN HAD 
A JOLLY GOOD 111

MANITOBA’S TREASURER1

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

} News of the. Boxers. MAY GIVE UP OFFICE13?
Carl Morris, the “Oklahoma Giant.” and 

Jim Stewart, the “Brooklyn Architect,” 
will exchange blows for ten rounds at the 
Carlyle A. C* New York, tonight. The 
“Oklahoma Giant” is a much, improved 
man since he met “Jim” Flynn, having 
polished off half a dozen men since

.
ItA DAY; HOME A Utile Cold. But Who Cared- 

Outing .to Torrybum *n Satur-
" Hi ":- W'

We are offering to fomieh your home with the very beet oMunatt»e-on 
easy payments. We also tarry a lage stock of clothing for Mao and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t watt for year warm clothing after the cold-days are -over, *nfc 
now at once to

n ■
ym p.mthht. day &r-f:

!Jack Dillon, an Indianapeha middle
weight, in Buffalo, N. Y., Thursday uigjiit 
earned a decision over Paddy Larin, of 
Bliffalo. Dillon won in practically evety 
one of the ten orounds, and Lavin repeat
edly was on the yerge 6f a knockout.

Aquatic
Records Broken.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18—Two records were 
broken in the swimming contest between 
Pennsylvania and Princeton. In the 8Çë 
foot relay race, Pennsylvania ^dipped two 
seconds off the record held by Princeton, 
covering the distance in 2.32 2-5.

Captain Willis, of Pennsylvania, in the 
plunge for distance, broke the American 
record of 75 feet ten inches, and the in
tercollegiate record of 75 feet, both held 
by himself, by plunging 76 feet six inches.

■ I mSYes, it Was a big time! The party of 
newspapermen who conducted their sleigh 
drive to Torryburn on Saturday enjoyed 
themselves to the limit, even though it was 
the coldest night this winter. There was 
Fknty of good-hearted, wholesome fun 
from start to finish, from the time the big 

r sieifh “Starlight" with its merry crowd 
„„ left the Times’ office in Canterbury (Street 

and caused the peaceable citizens to stare 
in wonder as it passed with its noisy song
sters and would-be musicians, tlntil about 
midnight when the four-horse team had 
brought them back again to the city and 
the frolic was at an end.

While the driving on the Marsh road 
going out was to say the, least rather frig
id, the boys were inclined to forgjt zero 
zephyrs wafting themselves to Courtenay 
Bay in gazing at the boom land about

HUG NEWS OVER THE» EHESlBsE
The Rothesay College hockey team de- — Newcombe at the Clairmont House and

feated the High School septette 3 to 1 in A large delegation representing tlje were seated to a most tempting, appetizing
n game in the Queen's Rink, on Saturday Canadian Lumbermen's Association waft- ®nner which so occupied their time that
night In the .Church League game the ed on the dominion government on Sat of- ,ha^ 5*1* eWto thinkabout until 
8t. David*s team won from the St. Steph- ,ri, ; ■, , , ,. ... ... settled back comfortably m their chairs,

18 ens 8 to 0. The King Edward School team ? y * 4 "d ^ t*emitbe,r- 8“**estio*« miffing at rich Havanas when the real en-
and the Centennial School team played a ‘“t the reform u. the lumber tariff. Among iertàinment began. , ’

1 tie match, the score being one all. Other items they objected to the tax cn "Dutch” Ervin made % happy chairman,
lumber imported from the western states, and A. E. McGinley vice chairman. Mr.

A discussion over the selection erf f. rati- Ervin expressed his pleasure in seeing such
In for the Hobrews of Moncton, .in winch a number of handsome1 ami intellectiial
bottles and articles of furniture were used men, representatives of the fourth estate,
as arguments, resulted in the arrest of four assembled about the festive board, and at
of the gathering on Sunday night. They the same time placed a Bmit oh .the length
were released on bail. of'the speeches to" he delivered during the

. I he cold wave which swept over New evening, imposing a $1 fine on any of 
England on Saturday was one of the most party going bevond two minuteè. He
extreme on record. In many places the proposed the toast to the King” which
temperature was from 26 to 35 degrees be- was greeted with the sitiging of the Na-
low and in the Adirondacks 41 was régis- tianal Anthem, after whjch William Jen-
tered. Boston’s low mark was one below pings Ryan gave one oihis popular 
and in New York the mercury stood at ings. Then the toast to the mechanical de- 

St. John Boys To Yarmouth. t'ro *)€*ow> which is within one point of partment called forth orations from tied.
the record - T, McCafferty, H. Campbell, Steve Fiy,

’ Leadbeateriin'ToWn A 6t- ■John hockW *•*•»! -ef Loss to the extent of $20,000 was caused A. Ellison, Henry JjdEachern and Ed-
players fregn different .teams left tffig by a fire wfeh dèstroyed four buildings Firman. When the atmosphere had 

Leonard Leadbeater of "Weatville (N' morn“llB play the Y arihodlh team in belonging -to-Raymond Dand in Hew Glas- what cooled after the heated discourses, a 
1 ) champion skater of Nova Scotia «nil Yormemth, St. John teraa ' mto be com- gow on Sundari morning. Those burned out monologue was given by J. B. Dever and 
Prince Edward Island, arrived in the city P086*1 pf Mppa*’'.' ™ete: height, restaip-ant sad re»- then the health of the editorial depart-
Saturday night and is staying at the Vic- Srveeney, T, McGowan, L. McGowan and denge; Singer Manufacturmg Co., office; ment was drunk, responses being made by 
toria, . f Clawson. . - - MeWhUetis festonnant and,residence and C. McKay, A. E. McGpiley and ï’. I. Mc-

Pnnceton Champions. , Fraser, boots and shoes. Cafterty. Professor McEachem performed
Mid4,lekon,. If. B. was visited by a bad in charming style upqn tbe, harmonica, af- 

fire on Saturday when Crowe, Elliott Co's ter which delicate addresses were made by 
store was destroyed. The company’s loss b. S. Robb, W. M. Ryan, F. -J. Core, Ed- 
wasj $12,000,_ covered by insurance. The gar March and J. B. Dever to the toast of 
building, whlph was owned by R. A. Crowe the répertoriai staffs, 
was worth $23,000 and was'inWed for half a. E. McÔinley made a pleasing irppres- 
that amount. sion in the recitation of one of Service’s

„ , . _ A si'Rht fire occurred yesterday in the poems “The Planting of Blasphemous
Notes from BOston. home of Mrs. Charlotte Murray in Camp- BUI,” which was followed by afi address

Marty O’Toole, the $22,500 wonder of the bellton. The damage was slight and cov- on “My Adventures in the Squdan,” by Geneva, Feb. 12—The new Swiss eivU 
Pirates, is keeping in condition these days î1™ "V , , Major Markham, leader «f the 10th Bri- and pénal code which came into force on
by bowling. Marty is greatly takeiri with . ®?me 119 children, belonging to peoplg gade. Toy Scouts. The toast to those January I, 1912, and supplanted the code
the candlepin gaine, but takes *>od care m Lawrence, Mass., who are engaged in wh0 had graduated from the ranks in this of Napoleon, has won universal approval
that he does nothurt his arm. the labor war there, were taken to New city was drunk to the singing of “Auld by its broad and elastic views. The ques-

Arrangements are under way to match ^prk on Saturday for distribution among Lang Syne.” There were algo songs by tion of the rights and duties of pateraity
Archie Walsh and Fred Pine of Portland £amüie8> pending the strike put come. Frank and George McCafferty. are severe in comparison with the lax Taws
against John Christopher and Bill Galway In Campbellton yesterday Robert Là- The health of the host was greeted with of a year ago, when an unfortunate child-
If the men get together, ten strings will «W waa remanded on charge of break- cheers and in appreciation of the reception, mother and her babe could be deserted
be rolled at the Boylstoq alleys and ten *?« ™to the stores of Miller Bros., and Mr. Newcomb rendered a couple of solos with impunity by her seducer,
at the Longfellow Square alleys of Port- 19 E- -Renault. Lavigne accMed a wit- very pleasingly on a Jew’s harp, and then The new Swiss law on the subject is
land 1 ness, N. Letourneau, of complicity in the the gathering adjourned to the ball room similar to the English law on a modified

Mr Simpson, owner of the Hayward aj- RenauH caae> and he- too, was remanded, where dances were enjoyed and a few scale, but at the same time insists upon
leys, has bought the Puritan alleys-of Win- .In Çampbellton since January 1 convie- hours spent most pleasantly. Those wh* the husband supporting his child and its
throp. There are six fast alleys. With 1tlonB havp b”en secured in eight cases of did not dance or conld not, played old mother for a certain period, and also re-
the change of management there will be violations and fines were imposed. maid, Bnap, and other favorite parlor card filtering himself as the father of the child,
plenty of chance ter improve. Walter Sjmp- Potatoes have , taken a slump of thirty- games, while others gathered about the 
son will manage the alleys. . *ents » bag m the United States, ow- pjano and executed a few popular ballads,

It seems that every string George Chan- mg . *° latge ‘mportations from the old with ^Misg Nellie Ryan presiding capably 
dler rolls at candlepine he improves. When c°ï'î„ry'r,„.j„_' , • , , . , as accompanist. /
a man goes over the 400 mark in three Lickie preached yesterday During the evening a committee was ap-
strings he ia traveling. George is now con- ^ a, t0? thvf pointed to arrange for another time next
cedéd to be an easy winner in the Motor of Andrew s church. J. G. MacColI is june, probably during the “Back to SeV
Boat contest' running at the Adams Square and =ho.r-master m the new Brunswick Week.” and a resolution of
alleys. enpren thanks was passed to good friends,for

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 11—A wreck oc- cigars sent to help mqke the outing more 
cureed at 4.30 Saturday afternoon on the pleasant. There was hearty appreciation of 

Travis Defeats Fairbanks. £- L- R - thr^e miles west of Petit Rocher, their thoughtfulness. About 11 o’clock the
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb/ .-Walter J. *™’ xTr^ c^i Tl The Jhv‘votm^

Travis, of‘Garden City, defeated Walter laden box cars on Delaney’s West-bound -,le,gh and, hT ,b*5k m^htv
Fairbanks, of Denver, by one up in the special were badly off, and abopt 150 yards “nan,lmoU, r that tbeyx h d had a 1 g > 
semi-final of "the’Lake Worth golf tourna- 0f the track was damaged. A broken hne tlmp 
ment here todqy. In the final tomorrow wheel was the cause of the wreck, 
he will meet James W. Hyde, of the South ■ ■
Shore Field Club, holder erf the Florida 
title, who disposed of H. P. Scott, of 
Wilmington, today by four and three.
Messrs. Travis and Fairbanks were square 
up at the turn, but the former took the 
lead with one up at the twelfth hole and 
held it to the end, showing a card score 
of seventy.

JACOBSON a CO.,
- v dlri • • R- T. Wilson, Jr., president of the Sara-
"T*. the first game of the series between toga Racing Association, has just pur- 

tho Carleton Curling Club and the Thistle chased from John E. Madden the fotlow- 
Club Saturday afternoon and evening, ing two-year-olds : —B. c., by Ogden,’ out 
Carleton won by 25 points. There.was play of Yankee’s Sister; b. ci, by Planudes. 
both afternoon and evening on tee ice of out of Pocketpiece; b. g., by Ogden, out 
both clubs. The score by skips was as fol- of Laodiee, and ch. c„ by Yankee, out of 
tow8: Ladjt Tarantella. In all, Mr. WiUon haa

Afternoon—On Thistle Ice in training, at Belmont Park, about twen
ty-four racers, of which Olambala is the 

Carleton. best. Eight of Mr. Wilson’s two-year-olds
are of his owik breeding.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET
:

■
■■ ■ AMUSEMENTS

’:: 1
HH At the ELamest Request of Hundreds of Citizens

.1

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
DANTE’S '
INFERRO

thistles, 
•kip.........

I
18 skip ..,aa

’-'I ? Belamont. a three-year-old chestnut colt, 
by Rock Sand, out -of Beldàme, has juat 
reached Belmont Park from Kentucky. 
He will he raced this year by Mr. Bel
mont.

Hockey

On Carleton Ice.

W. O. Dunliam, TODAY 
TUES. 
V^ED.

: : TALK OF THE TOWN : :

i
’Ur. Barnes,

/tip
4 J. Machum, 
Skip...,

skip19 I22
W. Ruddock, 

skip .........................18

Evening—On Thistle 1
J. M. Wilsori,

.....................10 Skip ..........................
A. Langstroth, W. H. Estabrooks,

-W-M

: !
ce. :

[prices
Hon. Hugh Anhstrong, premier Rob- 

lin’s provincial treasurer, who may resign 
because of the unpopularity of thq. gov
ernment’s telephone policy.

AÏ G. Sevens,

«
ft. I S. Myles, 

skin.......................17

Matinee Daily, lie aadMe 
S Evening, He, 25c, 3Sc, 50c22

—
48 skip

Geo. A. Clarke, 
skip .............

On Carleton Ice.

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERTE McHTS LECTURE
and Entertainment by Local Favorites

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
Prices : 10c, 20c, 30c.

Large Gathering oh St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
Members Heard Talk on.Grattan 

—---------
In, the rdoms of the Y. M. A. of St. 

Peter’s yesterday afternoon an interest
ing and instructive lecture on “Henry 
Grattan” was given in capable etyie by 
H. 0. Mclnerney, who ryas given a hearty 
reception. He spoke of Grattan’s efforts 
in favor of emancipation and of his ac
tive part in the struggle for home role. 
Although not of that religion, he was at 
all times an advocate of Oqtholic rights 
of citizenship, and was esteemed and hon
ored for the bold stand vbe had taken for 
the good of the cause, by people of both 
faiths.

Mr. Mclnerney was followed closely in 
his discourse by the large body present, 
who thoroughly appreciated the lecture, 
and he was accorded 
thanks, moved by F. J. 
ed by F. H. Doherty, which was tendered 
by the vice*president, D. Colgan, who oc
cupied the chair.

In Upper Canada.

in the Upper Canadian games on Sat
urday Quebec beat the Canadiens 5 to 2 
and the Ottawas defeated the Wanderers 
13 to 10.

k.W.Sj»q,,.
skip.-;............... ..

k. P. Paterson,

Roy A., Dnnan.
13 skip .............

George Scott, 
.47 skip ...

18

Seats Now On Sale.19% IiiIn Winnipeg.

The Scotch curlers are not during; fpncli 
ringing at the Winnipeg Curling Bonspeil.
)n Saturday only one of their rinks won, 
ikip Murray winning from Skip McMil- 
an of Montana 18 to 3. Four of their 
■inks entered in an open event all went 1 on 
town to defeat.

In Boston. +the
The Montreal Victorias defeated the 

Boston A. A. hockey team 4 to 3 in Bos
ton on Friday night. They also won from 
the Intercolonial team by a score of 4 to 

Saturday night.

then "A
A 1,000 Foot Photo Poem by the Selig Company

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW’Sread-

EVANGELINE”= «*46
ikating

Sweet Story of Grand Pre, N. 8. in Magnificent Pictures
some-

JOHN BUNNY--LAUGHSMITH ,
aœs»;' •» captk jenk’s dilemma ” m

The Tale of an Old Salt Who Nearly Got Married

t

I
a hearty vote of 
Casey and second-New York, Feb. , lO-’-Columbia finished 

in second position in the intercollegiate 
hockey league -by defeating Yale seven 
to four in a fast game in St. Nicholas 
Rink tonight Princeton is the season’s 
champion.

WORLD N. Y. Mounted Police on Inspection Parade WADI A 
Farming on Grand Scale in the West flVKLl/

Thousands of Elks in Annual Parade NEWC
Some Surprises in Building Construction liLfTJ 
The Boy Scouts of N. Y. Give Demonstration Cfl UÇ 

Columbus Honored by His Countrymen IILwJ

MISS PEARSON—CONTRALTO MS. J. A. KELLY-TENOR
IN NEW YORK SUCCESSES

Morris D. Brown New Champion.

New York, Feb. 10-^Morris D. Brown, 
i Brooklyn, won the national amateur 
lass A 18.2 balk-line billiard championship, 
, week’s play for which ended in Brooklyn 
onight. Brown lost but one game in the 
aries.

&r.NEWS
FILMSf*

A STEP IN ADVANCEBowling v < "x
IN CONCERT SELECTIONS

■

HOURLY CONCERTS BY THE ORCHESTRA
Nelson in Big League.

3
The many friends of Jack Nelson, who 

ilayed here with the Marathons last Bea
rn wtil be pleased to hear that he is to 

• given a chance to play in big league 
■ hipany during the coining season. It was 
dre-puUitig on the part of Joe Page, who 
maged the Marathons during the latter 
rt of the season, that succeeded in land- 
g ’prison in a big league berth. On ar- 
riitg in the city yesterday, Mr. Page re
lived a letter from Nelson, in which he 
iid that he, Miff signed a contract to play 
ith the Chicago1 White Sex and expected 
, accompany 
aining expedition.

h« Turf v

P MONDAY - TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
A

)

A Western Novelty Act
NEBRASKA BILL i CO.

• 1

Lariat, Lasso ------ THE-------

Wild West As£^£*
Knife Throwing. , in vaudeville. Bucking Broncho 
COWBOY SPORTS AND PASTIMES
1111 ' ■ .............. aim i i i ....................................  i i

A lawyer has compiled a list of laws for 
odd crimes in the different states of the 
union and among these laws are the fol
lowing. In Rhode Island ,it is breach of 
the law not to provide good drinking wa
ter on all railroad trains; in Wisconsin a 
baker must serve three weeks in jail for 
sleeping in his bakery; in California nurses 
are punished if they fail in the proper in
stance to notify the physician of certain 
phase* of illness in their patients and in 
Ohio to Water a bicycle path is an offence 
punishable by heavy fine and sometimes 
imprisonment.

andthem on their southern

New Club Progressing.

About twenty-five horsemen, all mem- 
•T». of the St. John Matinee Driving 
ub, were out at Moosepath on Saturday 
id work was started in cleatjng the track 

e| preparation for racing. On account 
t§e cold’ weather, sufficient progress to 

lo* formal racing was not made but 
xly this week it is expected- that the 
ack will be cleared and smoothed. A 
,-etj»g of the new ctyib will be held to- 
tfet to make «further arrangements, 
août fifty have joined the organization 
>ce its formation on Friday.

To France.

August Belmont’s four-year-old stallion 
int Ro«k, by Rock Sand out of Fizgig, 

Rayon d’Or, ia an eqüine passenger 
im New York on the steamship Minne- 
4is, for London. Flint Rock’s destins- 
m is Mr. Belmont’s breeding farm in 
ante, where now stands Ethelbert, sire 
)fltz Herbeyt.
n 1911 on the Canadian Circuit. Flint 
ek earned a reputation by winning, 
ong other stakes the five thousand dol-

1

TUESDAYGolf.,. I

;“To the Another BIG Program. “Desperate 
Brave the 

Fair”
“The Newsy and The Tramp” 
“THE OSTRICH FARM**

Desmond 
Fails” ,

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint 
John •

4 Lumbering Note*
(Fredericton Mail)

The York & Sunbury mill at Gibson will 
begin operations this year èarly in March. 
This is the earliest in some years. The 
company has been cutting lumber on the 
Nashwaak and bringing it to Gibspn by 

It is; now piled on the ice near the
mill.

Arthur Sewell, who has been lumber
ing on the Nashwaaksis, near ICillarney, 
for the Babbitt estate, has finished oper
ations. The logs will be -njanufactured by 
Wm. D. Gunter, who lately purchased the 
Babbitt mill.

The McFarlane' Neill Manufacturing 
Company is bringing a large number of 
logs to St. Mary’s by rail from the Nash
waak.

MORNING LOCALS Enlarged Picture»
An interesting temperance meeting was 

held in the Seamen’s Mission on Saturday 
evening. An address was given- by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, and an enjoyable musical 
programme gras carried out by Miss Smith, 
Miss Beth Smith and Master Brittain.

Langford and McVey. After song service on Sunday evening, R.
. , . , ,, Morton Smith gave, a brief address to the

Australian papers bring accounts of the seamen
Langford-McVcy Split. The Australian Alexander Wilson, marine engineer and 
press is unamtaous -in declaring that the proprietor of the Western House, Carle- 
decuion of Referee Baker was a poor one. ton> had one o{hla fcet amputated in the 
In discussing the bout the Bulletin says: bospital yesterday. This was made

Longford rushed the game and did most gary by blood-poisoning, which started 
o the hard work He had the courage from a Cut .on hie foot. - 
of a kmg line of bulldogs and his one George Drew, who was in jail on the 
great desire was fo get at bis enemy. Me- charge of having held up A. E. Tren- 
Vey kept on the defensive part of the towsky at the point of a revolver, 
time, while Langford never did. Over taken 1U on Saturday and Was removed 
and over again the swiftness of the big to the hospital where it was found that
man’s long, hairy legs got him briskly out he has typhoid fever. He is expected to
of a corner whiejj looked a very awkward recover.
corner indeed. . When at the finish “Snow- The case against Mrs. Joseph Habeb 
Baker promptly put his hand on the and Thomas Ferris was brought to a close 
steaming shoulder of MeVey and declared 0n Saturday afternoon in the police court, 
him the winner, a considerable section of when, after hearing the woman’s evidence 
the audience was surprised and said so the magistrate allowed the prisoners to 
promptly. > Some regarded it a draw, and go on their own ‘recognizance, 
not a few would have given Langford the Alexander Rose and Alexander Samuel, 
verdict. Langford sat down heavily in two immigrant lads seventeen years <ld, 
bis corner at the finish and looked a very were" arrested here on Saturday charged 
tired man. McVey leaped in the air. with with the theft of $$0 from Alice Scott, a 
a bright, fresh leap, when he heard of his girl employed on a farm at Sussex, whesç 
victory. Whether the expression on his they had been working.

IPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also ft) empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
tbe use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
68—tf Common Clerk.

Biogtmpk Story ef a Father's Selfishness

“THE DOCTOR’S SON”
“A Burglar s Hard-LucK" | Orgfeestra 

Miss Ardrie | “An Acrobatic Act" 
“Oa Board of a French Maa-of-War"

rail.

GEM Ifhe Ring,

Breezy Romance 
of The Prairie

“A Girl 
Of The 
West”

neces-

Big 3 Bools Selig Production of

“Cinderella”--Wed.and Thurs.
Special Sat Mat For Children.Tho ? lo Who TaKcs T1>c Kaces at The vic- ywas

I
:555= 1St. John people are strong for Belyea, but Ledbetter is in fine 

condition and the time promises to be very fast.
between ». 
between .
between .. ............ 8th and 9th.

Don’t miss having a good skate and seeing the best races held 
in the Vie. for some time.

Admission Tonight Only 25 Cts,
.- Ï r

U

‘STAR* “THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR”
2nd and 3rd. "1440 yards 

1-2 mile .. 
1 Wile ....

Lord Nelson’s Great Battle of the Sea
Dramatised in Photo Play by the Edison Company.

! The greatest 
Natal Battle 
Ever Fought

6th and 6th.

“RAFFLES CAUGHT’’ .. .. Detective Story
IMONDAY “TWO FUNNY BITS OF COMEDY’’THE Pi 1AND

“Performance of An Acrobatic Troop”TUESDAY : m
x

i
*/. *

i

!h;
i

Si .'.SbU___________ f ’ ^
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1912
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J DO YOU KNOW THAT WE ARE OFFERINGThe Largest Ketail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. A

A nous ONEST. JOHN EN1B Some Wonderful Bargains Int A SUCCESSFUL SALE Zi:

Men’s Separate TrousersQew Fought Bravely in Face of 
Many Difficulties on Voyage 
Here

r-Belyea and Coleman for Champion
ship Races In Boston This 
WeekThe success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become more pro- 

nouBced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 
who appreciates quality, will quicky recognize the advantage 
gained by purchasing at this store.

—— THE DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular
prices will be continued for ten days

LADIES' Ct)ATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, 
values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin, Navy 
and Cardinal. Cloth, and Velvet, from $1.50 upward.

T.Annsg’ GOLF COATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 
in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

SPECIAL SALE VALUES in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 

Ecru.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

READ THE PRICES, THEN COME AND BUY
The story of the steamer Kanawha's ex

erting voyage, 'just ended on her arrival in 
rt is told in the St. John’s, Nnd. 
as follows:— ' ’■

A Boston Spgtial to the Times says:— 
"Hilton Belyea and Leonard Coleman of 
St. John and R. L. Wheeler of Montreal 
have entered for the international amateur 
skating championships which will he held 
in Boston Arena on Thursday and Friday

e' Coleman will leave this evening for Bos
ton. The preliminaries will be skated on 
Thursday evening, and the finals on Fri
day. fie is entered for the 220, the 
the half, mile and two mile events. He 
is in good condition and if he makes a 
satisfactory showing will join the itter 
racers on ‘A tour of skating circuits.

I
........... now $ 89 pair

... now 1.23.pair 
1.69 pafr

........... now 2.19 pair
........ now 2.09 pair

2.98 pair

MEN’S TROUSERS, regular $1.00, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular L50, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular 2.b0, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular 2.50, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular 3.00, .... 
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular 3.50,
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular-4.00,...........
MEN’S TROUSERS, regular 4.50,.........

ttrigino 
Herald

“Hundreds visite# 
wha, yesterday, as s
Whitty Pier, with her list ol twenty de
grees. Not for years has a steamer been 
seen in such a condition, and there was 
little wonder that she was the attraction. 
The voyage which has1 ended in a port 
hundreds of miles from her destination, 
has been as sensational and undesirable 
as any steamship could have crossing the 
Atlantic. For more than three weeks 
every one on board from Captain Kell- 
man to the qcprentice boy, Barton, court
ed death. All kinds of disaster threaten
ed her from the time of leaving London 
until she, entered the Narrows hdre, and 
had the men been superstitious they, 
would have believed that Old ‘ Neptum: 

especially displeased with them apd 
not slow in showing his anger.

"One trouble seemed to be but the fore
runner of' another, and as each difficulty 

met and overcome anothèï loomed 
up, the climax being ^reached when on 
Sunday at midnight, the fire broke out. 
The horror, yet grandeur, of a ship on 
fire at sea, can only be- adequately depict
ed by those who have witnessed it or 
gone through the ordeal. In the Kana
wha’s case the crew sphere'first acquainted 
of it by the explosion. Then the tongues 
of flame issuing from the hatches and ven
tilators showed the seriousness of the situ
ation.

“The Herald was in possession of'the 
following story. Saturday, but was unable* 
to give it publicity owing to the crowded 
condition1 of our éolumns. It shows ' the 
hardships! the sailors went through and 
how near they were to death. But for 
Providence they would have met a fear
ful death, their fate would never become 
known, and the loss of the Kanawha 
would rank among , the mysteries of the 
sea which would never be solved.

“The Kanawha left Surrey* Dock, Lon
don, at half-past two a.m. Xmas Eve, for 
Halifax. She was steaming only four 
hourS when the first mishap occurred, a 
nut coining off one of the propellers. The 
shipwrights woul|d not work Xmas Day, 
Occasion was taken of the delay tb send 
down h diver to 'make an examination of 
her bottom, but the water was so müd- 
dy that the task had to be discontinued 
without a^ertaining what he went down 
for. She was delayed there until -the fol- 

NEW M. P. P. IN TOWN. lowing Wednesday when she got under-
Scott D. ' Guptill, of Grand Harbor, way for Gravesend to take on board pow- 

Grand Manan, the new member of the der. • , , „ ,,
legislature from Charlotte county, who was ‘On reaching Gravçgend, more trouble 
eketed by acclamation last week, is at the loomed up .when suddenly the steemw
Victoria Hotel, and will remain in the gear gave out and she would* not answer
citv until Thursday. Speaking of condi- the helm, in ^ttbe rudder could not be 
tions on the. island, he said this morfimg, worked at all. Ifcr

fishmg having both proved extremely pro- aJÇwm Tsïved

Stable, -kv,,. • -*..•«« -v. * ' from serious damage. It was well for the
steamer thjt Mate Blaxland was near the 
windlass V> kt got the anchors. Had -he 
gone to tea at the regular hour, the an
chors would not , have been dropped so 
quickly, and the Kanawha’s {dates would 
have suffered. This necessitated a further 
delay and meant*tppre work for the engi
neers and officers^hut eventually they re
paired the dumajjpNl part and the steering 
gear worked spleMidly Thirty-seven tons 
powder Iras tafehr on board, having been 
brought out to the ship in barges. When 
this was stowed away she resumed her 

tfc* Atlantic.”

X
the steamer Kana- 
l«y at the Furness now

>
more.

. now 
.. -now 3.49 pair 
.. now 3.89 pair

Ii

• ff ** ‘Vi
I

H. IM. DeMILLE & CO.UAL NEWS' 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block

BATTLE LINE.
8. S. Ppndosia, Captain -Wright, from 

Philadelphia, arrived at Antilla on Satur-

was
was SPECIAL PRICES AT THE RIGHT TIMEday.
was

1THE CITY DREDGE 
The Board of Public Works will hold a 

special meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 
.three o’clock to make arrangements for 
the sale of the city dredge which is to be 
disposed of at public auction next Satur-

-

DOWLING BROTHERS JUST WHEN YOU NEED THEM MOST, WE ARE OFFERING
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES 

Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes,
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Ovèrshoes, .... 1*98 

Women’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes,
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes, ..............

These are all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

95 and lOl King Street
....... $2.45day.

THE I. C. R. AT FREDERICTON.
Gleaner:—An expenditure here of at 

least $20,000 and perhaps as much as $2u,- 
000 will have to be made by the dominion 
government to eeéure the necessary, prop
erty for the planned improvements in the 
Intercolonial railway yards.

1.87I
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

PYKEMAN’S
1.05

■
$

THE GREAT NINE SALE OF

Winter / Spring Shirtwaists
MISS GLADYS SNOWDEN DEAD.

' The death of Miss Gladys Snowden, 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Snowden, occurred at, Chignecto Mines on 
Friday morning. She was principal of 
the public school. She was nineteen years 
of age.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

______REAL ESTATE IN MONCTON.
Moncton - Transcript:—Real estate is 

quite active in the city. A. S. Jones has 
within a few months past sold no less 
than twenty lots on the Botsford street 
extension and the Spurr street branch. He 
is also negotiating at the present time 
for the sale of seven lots on the same 
property.

Commences at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. This is a sale most 
out of the ordinary. Ye have decided to place the prices 
among the figure 9.

Commencing at 29 cents) for a waist that is actually worth 
$1.00. It is made from a heavy mercerized corded cotton ma
terial, has a splendid appearance, is stylishly made and is this 
season’s design. J

The next price is 49 cents. There is a large range ot 
Cotton Ghallie Waists shown at this price in light medium and 
dark colors. They are worth from $1.00 to $1.25. Some ot 
the styles shown are made quite plain, the shirt effect with 
pocket on side.

At 59 cents. These waists are made from heavy Drill 
Waiting, suitable for winter wear, long sleeves, shirtwaist 
style, regular price $1.30, shown in a large range of colors, 
sizes 32 to 44.

The. other prices are 69, 79, 89, 99 cents and $1.19.
A number of the waists in the $1.19 lot are worth $2.75. 

made from all wool Serges, all wool Taffetas and

I

Feb. 12, 1912I

There’s Money in the Pockets 
of These Men’s Trousers

Or There’s What Amounts to the Same Thing— 
There’s a Saving of About a Third to a Half of 
the Pricè You’d Have to Pay in Any Other Store

THE STEAMERS
The Bray Head sailed at six o’clock Sat- 

urday afternoon for Belfast.
The Manchester Shipper sailed yester- 

fout o’clock for Man-

;;Y And no better-looking or better-wearing Trousers ever came from the tailor’s hands than 

those you’ll find In our vast collection.
It’s only because we are the makers and have no middleman's profit to pay that 

we are able to give you so much more for your money than others can give. Just
reduced which brings to you exceptional values and there’s every >

They are 
Batistes.

To out of town customers—Please do not order by mail 
any of the 29 cent waists as these will probably be sold out at 
once but we will be glad to fill your order for any of the ojher 
numbers if they are in stock when your order arrives.

I I
day afternoon at 
cheater via Halifax.

The Manchester Corporation will sail 
this evening for Philadelphia.

The S. S. Corsican is due to arrive here 
between four and fivt o’clock this after-

&

now

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. * our regular prices are
why you should take advantage of this special offering.

noon.
~

LECTURE WAS ENJOYED
TOMORROW we have an announcement to make of a coming event that 
I wUl be of very great interest to men of Saint John particularly those who 

are always interested in the new things.

voyage across _______

EXTENSION PLANS 
Ft SHE EM

55 Charlotte street

John C. Ferguson in Eloquent Discourse 
in C. M. B. A. Course

The rooms of the C. M. B. A in Union 
street were filled with a large and ap
preciative audience last evening Wh^n 

I John C; Ferguson delivered a lecture ot 
worth upon the 

HlstAy.”

Good Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

i -,

Forward Movement is Being Map
ped Out—-Electric Light System 
to Rothesay

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

uiu/a crovirT
COR. GERMAIN

keen interest and literary 
subject of “Leaves from Irish 
The speaker, who has gamed the title ot 
the “silver tongued orator,” ably sustain
ed it. He held the rapt attention of his 
audience for more than an hour during 
which time he spoke fluently and eloquent
ly of the history of the land of the sham
rock. He reverted to the country in pag
an days, before the coming of missionar- 
ies to preach the doctrine of Christ, and 
dealt with its history in the days follow- 

„ the embracing of the faith.
The prominent features of Irish history 

were brought out forcefully and referred 
in brilliant oratory to famous sons of 
Erin, who had reflected perpetual distinc
tion upon the fair name of Irishmen 
throughout the universe, men such as 
Wellington, McMahon, O’Dopnell, Grat
tan, O’Connell, and a score of others. He 
spoke of the value to various countries of 
the numbers of exiles from Erin’s shores 
who had assisted materially in the up
building and advancement of other coun
tries, but who maintained and cherished at 
all times a keen interest in the welfare of 
their home-land.

Richard J. Walsh, president of the as
sociation, occupied the chair, and tender
ed the speaker a hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by C P. O’Neil,' and seconded by 
L. J. McDonald. The chairman announc
ed the next speaker in the course as Louis 
Slattery, who will deliver an address tn

The Victorian Era, Its Literature.

V «The very choicest of oar select show
ing of Fare are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a redact
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular prices-

I
It has been intimated by the president 

of the St! John Railway Company that 
the street car system will be considerably 
extended if the new prdposed bridge is 
built and the cars can cross the river 
without interruption. It libs not been an
nounced what direction the extensions will 
take, but the rapid development of that 
section and the building boom which is 
promised are taken to mean that addi
tional transportation facilities will be ne
cessary.

In order to make the service satisfactory 
to the patrdns, it is announced that the 
company is preparing to spend consider
able money. The cost of crossing the river 
will be about $33,090, new cars will cost 
$36,000 and the Crouchville extension will 
require a heavy outlay. «

In addition to these works the company 
wÿl commence in the spring to extend the 
electric lighting system to Rothesay.

More Special Values Await You 
At Our Store !

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss
ting

•J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

r*
iHatters and Furriers.

Coming at this time of year the values offered at our store have 
a double meaning—an actual saving in MONEY to YOU and tan 
opportunity to purchase seasonable goods for less than other stores

charge.
Don't You Forget 
That McMacKin Sells . .

\

i

-A Few Snaps Follow 
Men's Waterproof Overshoes 98c.

Stanfield's Underwear, all sizes, 88c. Men’s $15.00 Overcoats $7.48.

The above is only a brief list of the many good values in store ]} 

for yoti here.

i

FERRY OVERDRAFTThe Best Umbrellas in Town at The Lowest Price 
The Best Can be Sold For, die kind that do not 
turn inside out and fall apart when struck by a 
howling, inconsiderate wind storm.

Childrens' Rubbers 25c.

Special Meeting Held Today— 
Tenders For Printing

. vNx 1

. $1.00 to $4.75 
. . $1.00 to $3.50

Ladies' Umbrellas . . 
Men's Umbrellas . . POLICE COURT TODAY Owing to the limited amount of futids 

at the disposal of the ferry committee this 
year, it was necessary to call a special 
meeting of the treasury board this morn
ing to arrange for the payment of bills 

outstanding against the department. 
The bills totalled $2,500, and as the grant 
this year was only $1,000 and this has al
ready been used up, it was nefeessary to 
authorizè an overdraft for the amount, i 

The board also opened tenders for the 
printing of ithe city accounts and reports 
and the report of the city engineer. John 
A. Bowes was the only tenderer, and his 
offer of ninety cents a page for the city 
accounts and a lump sum of $50 for the 
engineer’s report was accepted. ,

The meeting* was held at noon in the 
committee room of the City Hall. Aid. 
Hayes presided, and in addition to the 
members of the committee, ''there were 
present the’ common clerk, the comptrol
ler and tne chamberlain.

I ■i fi

fIn the police court tliis#morning five 
prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
fined $8 or two months in jail each. One 
of the five was Everett Watters who was 
found with his ears frozen in Prince XV ll- 
liam street on Saturday night. One other 
prisoner, charged with drunkenness, and 
also with assaulting and biting Policeman 
Marshall in Charlotte street Saturday 
night, was remanded to jail.

The proprietors of the Park Hotel, St. 
John Hotel, Windsor Hotel, and the 
Adams house were to have appeared in 
court this morning to answer to the charge 
of not having their buildings properly 
equipped with rope laddy escapes, 
trary to law. Only one appeared, and the 
case was set down for latet in the week.

:

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. now

/ Bridge Sts.and 4Cor. Main

More Special Prices on Furs! »
With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs beint 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withoy 
The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bu 

offering some exceptional bargains still.
$125.00 

100.00
90.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.03 *

$8.50

NOW IS THE TIME
i eon-
I If you are looking for a Piano for your home that 

will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Heintzman fit Co. Pianos
Also

Worm with fit Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only. ________________

* them, 
we are

MORE THAN 1,100 HERE 5 $»»
Muskrat Coats, $78.00

I

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAT 10 St. JOHN $15.01Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 

Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 -
were- were

- were 
were

Marmot Stoles, $6.00

20.01r were
15.<*Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27. 

Manchester
Jan. 27.

Corsican, Liverpool, Feb. 1.
Manchester 

Feb. 3.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8 
Rhodesian, Barbados, Feb. 8.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, JFeb. 9.

were
Manchester,Corporation, r *

wereThe steamer Empress of Ireland, which 
is due here on Friday has a passenger 
list which is unusually heavy for this 
time of year. ? She is bringing 102 first, 
392 second and 696 third-class passengers, 
a total of >,190.

■ i mTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. Manchester,I Commerce,
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.Sole Agents for New Brunswick
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

*' «
i

s;
i U
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